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FLOODS
TORNADOES

· DUST STORMS
Disaster reaches out its fingers toward us at times, catching some

and just avoiding others. ThIose who merely see these disasters of
nature and their effects on people are interested, full of pity, and helpful
to the sufferers.

It takes a long time for the sufferers and losers in these disasters
to return to normal, mentally, physically and financially, and some of
them never do recover.

Sometimes these "common disasters," as they are called in the law
books and by insurance companies, take toll of many lives, and leave
hardship and suffering to the survivors.

We realize the limitations of life insurance as a substitute for a
human life; but life insurance is a great alleviator of hardship and suf-
fering to the widows and orphans left behind when death strikes.

A group life insurance policy covering the members of
your Local Union would be a great protection in the event such
a "common disaster" visited your members or even one family.

Individual insurance (for persons from one day old to
those of mature years) might keep some families or individuals
"off the rocks" and rehabilitate them, if disaster should strike.

Union Cooperative carries all kinds of life insurance, and
will explain them to persons or organizations interested.

Union Cooperative Insurance Association
(A legal reserve life insurance company)

1200 Fifteenth Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

*
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Magazine Chat
We have often spoken about

the fact that this publication is
the product of co-operation of
many minds in many different
fields of endeavor. Strictly
speaking, it could not be pro-
duced each month without the
co-operation of printers' unions.
They supply the skill and crafts-
manship necessary to make this
Journal a publication of merit.

We wish to pay tribute, there-
fore, to two men in the publi-
cation office who have for many
years made a contribution to
the technical side of this publi-
cation. They were Thomas W.
Cadiek and George Buckman,
both now deceased. They were
competent and gracious both,
who helped make this venture
in co-operative effort a success.

The eloquent plea against
war by A. F. Lockhart, used in
our frontispiece, was published
in the Minnesota Union Advo-
cate, St. Paul. one of the most
thoughtful of labor weeklies
We believe it indicates how the
general run of working people
are thinking these days about
the effort to settle international
disputes by shooting down thou-
sands of innocent men.

The new series of technical
articles on various phases of
electrical science by Austin C.
Lesearboura is attracting im-
mediate attention. We are
receiving letters of approval at
this offie. We believe that
everyone of our members can
benefit by reading and studying
these articles. They are secured
for our readers' advancement
and should not be missed.

This number contains a list
of examination questions used
in Chicago. Try these on your
piano, boy-ouch !
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IF I WERE TO PRAY
BY A. F. LOCKHART

If I were to prgy, I would send y prayer to the
scattered stars and ask God to teach me how to
hate-how to hate the thing called war; bow to
hate its mockeries of every wholeome sentl-
meot that has ever blessed mankld; how to
hate Its betrayals, its vicious conspirailesl, Its

eternal lies xd alsiiete.

if I were to pray, it would be for tren h to
strip the robes of sbhum, fro this thIng all
men abhor in their saner mnoments, for strength
to tear the bloody trppin front a monster
that feeds on rotted fl Ih and the rdns of those
thing which have glorified m nind sice Time

began.

I would pray that God give me the will to face
the cunning of thos who prostitute ma.n
sese of loylty on the high alt, of greed d
avarice; I would pray for the will to fae and
unmask thea that men may know them for

what they are.

I would ask for fortitude against the slur of
snall-minded men of the cloth who seek justifi-
cation for their worship of Man in holy books
rhich were rritten by God knows whom and
twisted to meet t. whit.. of Ignorant elesi-
lticnl autocrats of a d, th is dead and

-oe.

I would pray for MtiWCen and prsvernace
that I might counael with those who become in-
sane with a false sense of patrotism under the

lash of lice and murderous distortion.

I would k for courage and forbearance
against my friends who would be quirk to for-
get, under the strem of cha ng times
those bond, whc bind s b nder noro l

conditlon.

If I were to pray, this would be , prayer:
Teach me how to hat. war in all its varied
foro. and gie mII sense of hmuor to meet
any situation such a prayer would Instantly

retee!
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Hitting the Bull's Eye of Unemployment
AFTER seven tragic years of depres-

sion, and the earnest efforts of
governnell, to re-employ millions,

the unemioyed have reached a new high
level.

Good physicians of the ailing social
order should therefore reexamine causes
of this disease of unemployment, and
seek adequate remedy.

Disease: Unemployment.
Cause: Machine technology?
Remedy: ?
One of the hopeful signs that eventu-

ally the United States as a nation may
get 'round to facing the major problem
of tihe industrial system is that employers
are beginning to throw out propaganda
denying that machines destroy jobs.

A neat pamphlet entitled "Ten Facts
on Technology and Unemployment, a sta-
tistical proof of the contribution of ma-
chinery to the creation of employment
and a higher standard of living," has
been sent broadcast. This is published
by Machinery and Allied Products In-
stitute, Chicago, This institute was
founded during the life of tihe NRA. It
is composed of 29 industries manufac-
turing automatic and seid-auulnatit-
machines,.

An examination of these 10 facts re-
veals, first, that they are not in all cases
facts at all, but arguments; second, that
they do not make up "statistieal proof"
at all, as we shall see,

Alleged Fact I
"Between 1870 and 1930 the population

of the United States increased 218 per
cent, while the gainfully employed in-
creased 291 per cent. Shortly after the
Civil War, before the great strides in
technological advancement hiall been
made, 324 persons were employed in pro-
ducing the goods and services for each,
1,000 inhabitants. By 1930 a higher
standard of living, resulting largely from
development of machinery, had created
so many new desires that 400 persons
were at work filling the demands of each
1,000.

"There was a gain of 20,000,000 new
jobs during the period of most intensive
technological advancement, 1900 to 1930.
For each 1,000 of the 47 million added
population 422 new jobs were created In
this period of twentieth century devel-
opmcnt."

Analysis f Alleged Fact 1
What should be the relation of employ-

meat to population growth? Perhaps it
should have been, instead of 218 to 291,
218 to 391. In this case, the foregoing

When? The problem of ma-
chine displacement of men is not
being faced. But employers are
beginning to throw out new
propaganda.

argument falls to the ground. Until we
know the index of correlation, the mere
statement proves nothing about machine
displacement of men. This analysis holds
good for the next set of fgures. Per-
haImps with the "cesation of new devices"
500 persons should have hoen at work
filling the demands of 1,000. This goes
for the next set of "facts."

One factor which has not been taken
i[o account is the rapid increase in em-
ployment of women outside the home, a
trend begun during the war and never re-
versed. The federal Woman's Bureau
says that one in every four wage earners,
at present, is a woman, While some
women were employed for wages in 1870,
a much greater proportion than at pres-
ent were working in their own homes, and
were not counted as wage earners.

Labor has never taken the position
that machine economy did not ilncrease
the standard of life. Labor's position is
as follows:

(1) Under an unplanned economy,
lrom.iscuous introduction of machinery,
and predatory competition have never
permitted the nation to reach the high
standard of life possible with present, or
potential machine and organizational
equipment.

(2) There has been a growing pool of
permanently unemployed,

(3) Rapid displacement of men by ma-
chines is proved in many industries, cigar
making, dial telephoning, etc.

(4) Therefore, it appears that the in-
creasing number of permanently unem-
ployed may be traced to machine dis-
placement.

Alleged Fact 2
"If unemployment were due to ma-

chines displacing men it should be most
severe in the industries where machines
are used most. liowever, it is nearest
normal levels in the most highly mech-
anized industries, such as automobile and
textile manfacturing, in the paper and
printing trades and other intensely de-
veloped manufacturing industries. Most
of today's unemployment is in occupa-
tions in which machines are used least.

It is severest in building construction,
the service trades, foundry and machine
shops and heavy machinery mnanufactur-
ing where most of the work is done by
skilled men."

Analysis of Aiieged Fact 2
Why? Why should it be most severe

in highly mechanized industries, if men
displaced by machines in these mechan-
ized ielusLries gravitate to the unmech-
anised industries? Why again, if all in-
dustries are closely inter-related? Take
the construction industry. It is a pivotal
industry, affected by conditions in many,
or even all other industries. Again, if
housing shows a sharp decline, if indus
trial and commercial structures are over-
built, why shouldn't there be heavy un-
employment due to other causes than ma-
chinas? Total unemployment is made
uip of jobless from three sources: shifting
seasonal conditions; depression condi-
tions; machine displacement.

Alleged Foct *
"One of each seven factory workers

today has a job making some product
that was unknown to his grandfather 50
years ago. Eighteen of the major manu.
facturing industries of today have been
wholly developed since 1880, and they
would not be in existence except for tech-
nological advancement which has taken
place since that time. They are respon-
sible for the employment of 1,000,000
workers in manufacturing alone. It is
impossible to determine accurately the
additional millions who receive employ-
ment producing and processing raw ma-
terials for these industries, and handling,
servicing and selling the finished prod-
ucts, but it may be conservatively esti-
mated that one nut of every four persons
gainfully employed today owes his job to
one of these 18 industries."

Analysis of Alleged Fact 3
Suppose then such goods were pro-

duced by 1hamd, low ni.y millions would
be employed?

Alleged Fact 4
"Between 1920 and 1930 the 19 prin-

cipal growing occupations gained three
times as many workers as the 19 prin-
cipal vanishing occupations lost. In
1930 there were 321,22 fewer draymen,
teamsters and stable hands than in 1920;
134,000 fewer millwrights and diesetters;
75,000 fewer dressmakers in homes; and
74,000 fewer blacksmiths. The total loss
in the 19 declining occupations was about
800,000, as contrasted with a gain of
more than two and a quarter million in
the 19 growing ocdupations, The gsW
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consisted partly of an increase of 687,000
truck drivers and chauffeurs; 356,512
methajiis; 428,945 building and general
laborers; 205,899 painters and glariers;
and 158,000 hair-dressers, manicurists
and barbers. A significant fact in con-
nection with this change in occupations
brought about by technological advance-
ment is that less arduous, more pleasant
and better compensated jobs displaced
old, strenuous, hazardous occupations.
The trend toward more pleasant work
and better working conditions has paral-
leled the development of machinery. An
outstanding example of this is the decline
in child labor from one out of every five
children between 10 and 15 years of age
working in 1900 to less than one in 20
in 1930."

Asalyss of Alleged Farct 4
These figures are probably correct.

That occupations brought about by tech-
nological advancement are "less ardu-
ous, more pleasant" is also true. "Bet-
ter compensated" is highly questionable.
When measured by justice, labor has re-
ceived less of the income it produces,
rather than more. To return to the "less
arduous and more pleasant" part; upon
this fact labor believes a whole new con-
ception of industry should be and must
be erected, through planned economy.

Alleged Fact 5
"Only 4 per cent of about 2,500,000 un-

employed studied in the Federal Unem-
ployment census of April, 1930, reported
that they lost their jobs on account of
'industrial policy,' under which the dis-
placement of men by machines was listed
as one of several sub-classifications."

Analysis of Alleged Fart 5
What does this prove? An unemployed

man often loses his job because of ma-
chine introduction without at all being
conscious of the cause.

Alleged Fact 6
"Only 16 per cent of all inventions have

as their primary purpose the saving of
labor, according to a study of recent pat-
ents. Most machines are invented to
create entirely new products, to render
new services or to improve old products
or services. Seven-tenths of all inven-
tions tend to increase labor's relative
share of the national income,"

Analysis of Alleged Fact 6
If this "fact" is based upon the text

of the application, it resembles "hearsay"
as evidence. Patents could not be granted
if they undertook to displace labor-
openly. Patent lawyers, like other law-
yers. know what weasel words are, and
place good face upon their acts.

Alleged Fact 7
'After a detailed study of the effect

of technology on employment, the Na-
tional Industrial Conference Board con-
eluded that 'industries which advanced
most rapidly along technological lines
drew most heavily on the labor supply.
while industries which were mechanized
more slowly absorbed smaller portions
of the available working force. This is
due to the fact that machines decrease
costs and prices, improve the quality of
goods, and stimulate sales. Employment
is thus increased throughout the innum-
erable fields of the industrial system.'"

AJnalysis f A lliegd I Fct 7
The National InIdutrial Conference

Board, an employers' research union, is
notorious for its misreading of social
needs and social causes. But just how
is employment i.ncreased under the fore-
going conditions? Why do individual em-
ployers introduce machines--is it not to
lower labor csts-a-nd if labor costs are
lowered, how can labor purchase? And
have prices fallen? Harold G. Moulton,
Brookings Institution, charges capital-
ists with keeping prices up, and killing
capitalism. (See "The Trouble with
Capitalism is Capitalists," Fortune
Magazine.)

Alleged Fact 8
"Real wages-the purchasing power of

labor in terms of goods-more than
doubled between 1900 and 1935. Higher
wages have been made possible by greater
production. In the first 30 years of this
century production per wage earner in-
creased 68 per cent, but to make this in-
crease possible manufacturers installed
331 per cent more equipment, measured
in horsepower. An important factor in
increasing the value of all incomes in
terms of goods was the reduction of
prices made possible by technological
ad vancement.

"Wage and salary earners received
67.4 per cent of the national income of
1934 (the latest year for which figures
are readily available)--a larger share
than ever before in history. While pro-
duction of American factories increased
216 per cent between 1899 and 1929,
wages paid to labor increased 479 per
cent."

Analysi of Alleged Fact 8
These statements are probably based

upon the following table compiled by
Brookings Institution:

Index Number, of Wholesale Prices,
Money Wara, and Real Wages,

1801-1932

(1926=1011)

Wholesale
Year Price
1801 ... 111.8
1805 104.2
1810..... 107.7
1816...... 121.5
1820 ........ .. 70.0
1825 _..... .. 71.8
1830 05.6
185 .. 74,6
1840 ... 71.1
1845. 62.6
1850 622
1835 SA .08.9
1860 60.9
18i65 - 132.0
1870 ... 86.7
1875.. 77,7
1880 06.1
188 ... 56.6
180--,- 60.2

18965 48.8
100.....-- 866.1
1905 0.1
1910 70.4
1915 . s9o
1920....... 164.4
1925 103.6
1926 ..... 100.0
1927 ---- 95.4

Mon¢y
Wages

11.0
14.2
14.2
14.2
123
13.8
13.8
15.1
16.1
15.1
17.0
18A
13.8
28.0
330
31.2
27.5
29.8
31.7
30.7
82.6
37.2
43.1
472
95.9
97.7

100.0
100.9

Real
Wages

9.8
13.6
13.2
11.7
16.7
192
21.0
20.2
22.6
26.7
272
26.6
30.9
21.2
38.1
402
42.2
52.7
60.4
62.9
58.1
61.9
61.2
67.0
62.1
94.4

100.0
105.8

Wholesale Money
Ye.r Price . Wnres
195 .... . .... 96.7 101.
1929 95...... . .95. 103.2
1930 . 86.4 101.4
L _191 ... 73.0 10a.7

1932 ...... 64u 8.9

Real

105.3
108.3
117.4
142.1
1290

· The lader of real wages is obtained by dl-
vlihng the index of money waes by the index
4of vholtaie prioce ad multilying by 100.

Please note that real wages are based
upon a correlation with wholesale prices
-and not with produced wealth. Iaboer
got less of produced wealth. That is the
reason that the economic structure is off
balance, and spinning toward destruction.

Alleged Fact 0
"Production on the scale and of the

quality essential to provide the present
American standard of living would be
impossible without the machinery used
today. Much of the work that must be
done in industry is of such a nature that
it would be physically impossible for
human hands to do it. Moreover, if tech-
nological advancement did not make pos-
sible a greater volume of production the
standard of living could be raised only
by increasing hand labor. Had it been
necessary to increase hand labor in the
same proportion as production between
1000 and 1930, every adult man and
woman in the nation and several million
childlren would have been needed in jobs.
It would have required more than 60 per
cent of the entire population whereas
only about 40 per cent ever seeks gainful
employment, the remaining 60 per cent
being constituted chiefly of women and
children supported by the 40 per cent.
The absolute limit of improved living
standards would be quickly reached if
industry instituted no technological ad-
vancements. With the increased use of
machinery there need be no limit to the
abundance of goods and services en-
oyed."
Anlysis of Alleged Fa 9
Advocates of machine production have

yet to prove that citizens are happier
and wealthier under their economy. It
might be an excellent thing if every man
and woman in the nation were at work.
(Here is an open admission of the whole
case.) On the other hand labor can sub-
scribe to "With the increased use of ma-
chinery there need be no limit to the
abundance of good and services en-

joyed But there is, and why?
Alleged Fact 10
"A 75 per cent increase in the 1929

production level would be necessary to
provide a 'reasonable' standard of living
for every family in the United States,
according to the Bureau of Home Eco-
nomies of the United States Department
of Agriculture. The productive equip-
ment of 1929, according to exthaustive
surveys, was capable of producing only
about 20 per cent more than it did. From
this it would appear that there is still
plenty for both men and machines to
do."

Arnalysis of Alleged Fact 10
Yes, this, too, may be accepted. But

why isn't the increase made? Why didn't
the year 1929-the best year of capital-
istic econemy-see the full utilization of
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productive equipment? Principally be-
cause capitalism strangles itself. Labor
has said for half a century that it does
not get a just share of produced wealth.
We know now that it does not get enough
of produced wealth to keep the economic
machine running. The solution of ma-
chine displacement of men is not destruc-
tion of machine but social control, and
economic planning. But would the Ma-
chinery and Allied Products Institute like
that?

Wyer Entanglements
Samuel S. Wyer has come tb life again.

Be it remembered that Wyer did a smooth
piece of publicity for the electric utilities
several years ago. He induced the Smith-
sonian Institution, a government agency
set up to carry on scientific investigation
and publication, to put its imprint upon
a piece of propaganda against the
Ontario publicly-owned power develop-
ment in Canada. Mr. Wyer's coup was
sharply denounced in the United States
Senate by Senator Norris.

Mr. Wyer is now sending out some at-
tractive propaganda, well printed and
artful, from his office in the Beggs
Building, Columbus, Ohio. Mr. Wyer's
latest publications are:

Living Together in a Machine Ciili-
zateion

Contributions to Way Out of Today's
Depression

Industrial Planning vs. Governmental
Planning

Capitalism's Opportunity to "Write Its
Own Ticket of Plenty for All"

New Decalog for Human Welfare

Some of this material is published
under the Social-Engineering Fund but
one does not know who the contributors
to this fund are.

"Living Together in a Machine Civ-
ilization" is the most pretentious of Mr.
Wyer's present publications. It covers
46 pages and is a curious mixture of en-
gineering sense and social nonsense. It
is replete with diagrams and charts. We
do not wish to imply that Mr. Wyer has
not built his latest venture without mak-
ing some contribution to social think-
ing. For instance, his remarks on
technological unemployment are inter-
esting because they take issue with the
propaganda of the Machinery and Allied
Products Institute rejected above. Mr.
Wyer says:

"The principal justification for using
machines to replace labor is to increase
production. The installation of labor
saving machines results in

"1. Increase in the amount of capital
used.

"2. Increase in skilled labor-getting
a higher rate than the labor that
was replaced in building, main
tainug, and operating the ma-
chines.

"3, Replacing some lahor. This re-
placed labor must get employment
elsewhere.

"No man has a vested right in his job.
Society does not guarantee to man a

right to make a living in a particular
way or at a particular kind of work. All
progress is based on change. It is a
universal law that mere groups cannot
stop progress but must adapt themselves
to the changing conditions. The indi-
vidual must adapt himself to society, not
society to the individual.

"Society must recognize that if labor
saving machines are installed faster
than the increased production can be
marketed or the resulting unemployed
labor shifted to other occupations, then
such machines will produce what is
known as technological unemployment.
To avoid human suffering, either the rate
of labor replacement by machines must
be slowed down or the daily working
hours reduced, so as to give all a fair
share of income."

Mr. Wyer's peculiar slant on present
conditions is revealed by his "Definition
of Capitalist":

"A capitalist is one who has saved and
has capital for hire for the production
of additional wealth. Contrary to the
popular conception, a capitalist is not
necessarily a man that has large wealth,
or in popular language, is wealthy. When
a laborer saves a part of his earnings and
invests these, he immediately becomes a
capitalist and helps finance large enter-
prises."

What he says about his tender feeling
for capitalism is also of significane:

"What we call 'Capitalism' is an inci-
dent of our economic, political, and re-
ligious liberty, fits between the extremes
of 'Anarchism' and 'Communism-with
varying shades of Socialism on either
side--and provides the maximum permis-
sible individual initiative and liberty.
The specifically American idea, that has
given us the highest general intelligence
and living standards of any nation in
the world and produced more opportuni-
ties for people to develop their talents
and allow freedom of individual initia-
tive, has been 'our blending of initiative
and liberty.'"

The catch in all this is the Code for
an Orderly Society-a series of 42 prin-
ciples set up by Mr. Wyer. He starts off
by saying human rights must be held
superior to property rights, then comes
the catch in Mr. Wyer's high-sounding
propaganda. He wishes to legalize the
so-called yellow-dog contract and open-
shop system,

"Labor must show responsibility by
coming to work, staying at productive
work, and producing an honest product

"There is no vested right to make a
living in any particular way or at a par-
ticular kind of work. The individual
must adapt himself to society, not society
to the individual.

"The public is an interested part in all
labor controversies and has rights which
both sides in the controversy must re-
spect. Therefore, an industrial Bill of
Rights and Duties, made up of guiding
fundamental prineiples for the regula-
tion of capital, management and labor
and including judicially minded reviews
of labor controversies, should be adopted
by the public.

"'In an industrial society such as ours,

the strike, the lockout, and the boycott
are as much out of place and as diass-
trnous in their results as is war or armed
revolution in the domain of politics. The
same disposition to reasonableness, to
conciliation, to recognition of the other
side's point of view, the same provision
of fair and recognized tribunals and
processes, ought to make it possible to
solve the one set of questions as easily as
the other.' *

"In industries where uninterrupted
continuity of service is vital to the pub-
lie, 'there is no right to strike against the
public safety by anybody, anywhere, any-
time.' As was aptly stated October 25,
1926, by the U. S. Supreme Court,
'Neither the common law nor the Four-
teenth Amendment confers the absolute
right to strike.' ***

'When a controversy arises between
employer and employee there shall be no
strike or lockout pending investigation
and determination of the controversy by
the duly authorized tribunal..' ***

"Any group of men have the right to
organize themselves into a union and
become affiliated with a national union
and use representatives of this national
union organization for wage negotiations
and collective bargaining. Men belong-
ing to such a union have the right to
work without being harassed by opera-
tors or men who do not believe in
unionism.

"Any group of employees have the
right to organize themselves into a com-
pany union within the company by which
they are employed and to use representa-
tives of this group for wage negotiations
and collective bargaining. Men belong-
ing to such a union have the right to
work without being harassed.

"Any individual has the right to de-
cline to join either a national union or
company union, and such a man has the
right to work without being harassed by
fellow workmen who belong to unions,
abused with offensive names, or coerced
by arbitrary methods.

"Management has the right to deal
with the individual men or with repre-
sentatives of organized groups, and also
the right to organize for collective bar-
gaining with organized groups."

President lardings message to Congress,
Dlcbinher . 1021.

2 V.. S p. 311.
La ucs, "T'he Industrial Code.

I. B. E. W. LABEL FEATURED
The Painter and Decorator, magzilne of

the painters' union, has started a union
label column, featuring in its March issue
the label of the L. E. VW. which is plaed
on switch and panel boards, and other elec-
trical apparatus installed by our members,

The highest compact we can make
with our fellow is, let there be truth be-
tween us two forevernlore. It is sub-
line to feel and say of another, I need
never meet, or speak, or write to him;
we need not reinforce ourselves, or send
tokens of remembrance; I rely on him as
on myself; if he did not thus or thus, I
knew it was right.-Emerson.
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Social Security Moves Toward Reality
UNCLE SAM expects labor unions,

many of which have themselves set
up insurance and pension plans, to

bring understanding to the colossal task
which the Social Security Board has be-
fore it.

Social security became an important
possibility in the United States last year
with the passing of the Social Security
Act. With the passage of that act a
hoard was created which is charged with
a practical engineering Job, and it is to
be expected that a sharp distinction will
be made between policies on social
security and administration of the
Social Security Act. Congress
makes policies, and the Social Se-
curity Board is charged with the
responsibility of putting these
policies into effect.

Labor groups which feel that
the standards set up by the Social
Security Act are not high enough
should take their cause to Con-
gress, and should bring under-
standing to the highly compli-
cated and difficult job of adminis-
tering social security which the
board has before it.

Such a distinction between
policy and administration will save
a great deal of trouble, both for
labor groups who wish higher
standards and the sincere admin-
istrators of the act Shortly, the
Social Security Board is to move
into the old Labor Department
building and have a complete
structure of its own for its many
departments.

Social security in the United
States now means:

Unemployment compensation
Old age assistance
Aid to the blind
Aid to dependent children
Maternal and child health
Crippled children
Child welfare
Public health.

Strictly speaking, the Social
Security Act which creates the
Social Security Board was an
enabling act which permitted co-
operation between the federal gov- Upl
ernment and the separate states. 919,
Before the full benefits of the
federal act can become realities, the
separate states must pass acts which
permit them to receive federal aid under
certain varying conditions. About the
only experience the United States has
had with social insurance was the work-
men's compensation laws which were set
up only after a long period of agitation
by organized labor. Generally speaking,
they have been successful, but only after
a long trial and error basis

Esperience of Europe Utilited

European nations turned to unemploy-
ment insurance almost half a century

Now an administrative prob-
lem. Gigantic task being handled
in Washington.

before the United States thought of try-
ing this method of stabilizing the ec-
nomic life of the masses.

In the preparation of the Social Se-
curity Act every effort was made to cash

JOHN 0. WINANT
n hs experience, Interity and comretency rnes
nc t.ak of adlinistering the So,1 a Security

in upon the experience of other nations
in handling this important problem.
Whether this has been done will have to
be proved during the coming years as
the plan gets under way,

Social security in the United States
means two things; it means the aspira-
tions of the workers for a higher standard
of living to be protected by an under-
standing and friendly government; and
second, it means the actual administra-
tion of the Social Security Act.

Administration always depends upon
administrators, and President Roosevelt
has chosen to head the Social Security
Board, Governor John O. Winant as

chairman. Governor Winant made a
brilliant record as chief executive of the
state of New Hampshire, hitherto a
conservative state. He is regarded as a
progressive in all types of legislation and
a friend of labor. He went to the Inter-
national Labour Office last year just
prior to his acceptance of the appoint-
ment to the Social Security Board, as as-
sistant director of the International La-
bour Office. Arthur J. Altmeyer, another
member of the board, was Assistant Sec-
rotary of Labor. He has a good record

in the field of social legislation
and labor economics, as has Vin-
cent M. Miles, another member.

The Bureau of Unemployment
Compensation or job insurance is
directed by R. Gordon Wagenet
who is well known to building
tradesmen for his connection with
the New York Building Congress
for many years and his friendliness
to unions. Walton H. Hamilton is
director of the Bureau of Research
and Statistics He was govern-
ment representative to the Inter-
national Labour Conference in
1935 and is known widely in labor
fields as author of "The Control
of Wages." The board has set up
a Bureau of Informational Service
with Louis Resnick, director, for-
merly with the Russell Sage Foun-
dation. This bureau has for its
goal complete and free contact
with the public so that questions
in regard to social security admin-
istration can be immediately an-
swered. Frank Bane is executive
director of the staff. Henry P.
Seidemann is co-ordinator and
Murray W. Latimer is head of the
Bureau of Federal Old-Age Bene-
fits. Jane M. Hoey is director of
the Bureau of Public Assistance.
James V. Bennett is director of the
Bureau of Business Management.
Thomas H. Eliot is general
connsel.

Reords Maie Colo*ul Problem

Some of the problems of the
administration of the act are de-
tined to give the Social Security

the Board a chronic headache. Con-
Act. sider the problem of record keep-

ing alone. Take the state of New
York. Suppose that this state covers
250,000 employers and over 3,000,000
workers. There is a possibility that the
insurance administration alone in the
state of New York would have to handle
each year 12 times the payroll of 250,000
employers, meaning about 36,000,000 in-
dividual entries per year for the 3,000,000
employees. Many of these entries will
necessitate letter-writing, telephone calls
and other follow-ups, perhaps personal
interviews. The examination of these
payrolls running into millions of sheets
is only preliminary to the payment of
benefits in exact and correct amounts so
that other records can be kept for each
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individual workman to a towering num-
ber. This prospect is only for a single
state. What kind of records the national
Social Security Board must keep for 4R
states, for perhaps 45,000,000 workers is
not yet completely known.

It is expected that the experience of
the United States Census Bureau with
its automnatie calculating and recording
machines will furnish hope that auto-
matic machines can be contrived that will
take care of this problem of records
from a national point of view. It is cer-
tain that if the problem is adequately
solved, as it must be if social security
becomes a fact, by sound administration,
that we will at last have in the United
States adequate records on unemploy-
ment and employment such as the coun-
try has never had before.

Also there will be adequate records of
wages paid by given industries and from
this great mass of material will come an
accurate picture of many now moot
suhbjects such as unemployment, stand-
ards of living, wages, and other such
matters. Anyone who views the task
ahead of the Social Security Board must
be sympathetic.

Another task of the administration is
to arrange how the individual workman
may keep adequate records of the amounts
paid to him under the act in the case of
job insurance -what kind of pass books he
shall have amnd whether a stamping sys-
temr shall be employed, a good deal the
way some unions keep the books of their
members when dues are paid. These are
just two of the many problems that face
the Social Security Board.

States Take Action
Up to February 14 the plans for old

age assistance for 18 states had been
approved by the Social Security Board.
These states are:
Alabama
Connecticut
Delaware
District o Columbia
Idaho
Iowa
Maine
Maryland
Michigan

Mississippi
Missouri
Nebraska
New IHampshire
Rhode Island
Vermont
Washington
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Plans for the aid of dependent children
in 12 states were approved as follows:

Alabama
Arizona
District ofColumbia
Idaho
Maine
Maryland

Mississippi
Nebraska
New Hampshire
Washington
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Plans for aid to the blind were ap-
proved for 12 states:

Arizona
Connecticut
District of Columbia
Idaho
Maine
Mississippi

Nebraska
New Hampshire
North Carolina
Pennsylvania
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Labor people are perhaps more inter-
ested in unemployment compensation, a
name that has been given to job insur-
ance, because of the familiarity of the
term "compensation" under workmen's
compensation laws. It is probably a bet-
ter term for Americans than unemploy-
ment insurance. Because of this interest
the Social Security Board has prepared
draft bills for state unemployment com-
pensation which can be secured on appli-
cation to the Bureau of Informational
Service, These proposed draft bills are
not prepared as models or even specimen
acts, but merely to set up minimum
standards for state unemployment insur-
ance laws. They were prepared by experts
in tile employ of the Social Security
Board with the co-operation of a panel
of labor union leaders in Washington.
One of the hills is of the peooled fund type
and the other is of the individual em-
ployer reserve type. Already members
of organized labor have shown interest
in these minimum standards and have
written in for copies, in order that they
might initiate movements within their
states for the adoptimon of such acts.

One of the burning q.uestions before
organized labor is how much contribu-
tion shall labor make to the pooled funds.
One group. takes the position that labor
should not be asked to eontihute funds
to the pool out of which compensation
is to Ie paid. This is urged on the
ground that requiring workers to con-

tribute to the pool is unfair because em-
ployers do not pay out of their own
individual pockets but out of the indus-
try's income, whereas workers are forced
to contribute a part of their wages. The
other point of view suggests that work-
ers should be required to pay from ½ to
3 per cent toward the common pool on the
ground that this inspires a sense of ret
sponsibility in the worker. It is to be
pointed out, however, that as social
security matures and more and more
types of welfare are attached to the so-
,cial security wagon, the tax on the work-
ers becomes greater.

Taxes On Woirker Crow

Ote commentator, Hierman Feldman,
professor of industrial relations at Dart-
mouth College, points out: "The situa-
tion with regard to employee contribu-
tions must be viewed in perspective in
order to see the difficulties ahead of us.
It is true that only 1 per cent will in a
year or two be deducted from the wages
of employees in many or most states for
unemployment insurance. But another
1 per cent will be deducted from his
wages for old age pensions by the federal
government beginning in 1937, this per-
centage to increase gradually to 3 per
cent in 1949. Eventually this country
will have compulsory contributory health
insurance, and there will be a further de-
duction from wages of perhaps 2 to 8
per cent. It is not at all inconceivable,
therefore, that in a decade most workers
will have legal deductions of as much as
7 per cent of their own wages. In any
event, many will soon have 4 per cent
deducted, aside from non-legal deductions
for purely company plan insurance and
similar plans. This creates several large
problems.

'"Thus, it becomes very important for
the employee to make sure that the con-
tributions which are payable in his be-
half are actually paid, since the benefits
for which he is later eligible are in large
part based upon the number of weeks dur-
ing which such premiums have been paid.
If for reason of negligence or dishonesty
the employer has failed to pay his tax,

..o.ni·ae In paga IaM)
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Gifford's Chickens Come Home to Roost
OR 10 years the ELECTRICAL WORK-

F Mt JOURNAL has been quietly ea-
posing the activities and ramifica-

tions, the employment and wage policies
of the telephone monopoly. These ex-
posures hare always been based upon
carefully digested facts and have never
been refuted. However. the long series
of artiles published in this JOuvRNAL
made reading only for the thousands of
workers who knew first-hand the eal-
practices of Mother Bell, a few students
and professors in the universities, city
officials and lawyers who were under-
taking to combat the activities
of the trust in courts.

Generally speaking, the
telephone monopoly has been
unusually successful in gall-
ing the public. It has carried
on high-powered publicity in
the newspapers, usually show-
ing attractive telephone oper-
ators answering calls in times
of emergency long after the
automatic dial system was put
into effect. It has sidetracked
legislation in the federal Con-
gress. It has been successful
in sidestepping the scrutiny of
state public service eommi-
sions, and cities have gener-
ally got nowhere when they
undertook to get rate reduc-
tions. Only one ease has
been successfully prosecuted
against the telephone monop-
oly and that was the case re-
cently won by the city of
Chicago against a powerful
subsidiary.

The Bell monopoly has suc-
teeded in winning the favor
of many so-called radicals
who often speak for public
ownership of basic utilities but
exclude the Bell telephone
system because it is so mag-
nifiently operated. The elec-
trical workers have known
that this is not true, but they
have been as voices crying in
the wilderness. Even high
federal officials have been mis-
taken in their analysis of
employment and wage policies
in the Bell monopol y He was

All this now appears to be
on the road to change. The
Federal Communications Commission
under the leadership of Paul Walker is
directing a bona fide investigation of
the life and practices of the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company. He
has a staff of 250 experts digging into
the books of the Bell monopoly and there
is no sign that he is failing in his duty.

The most startling-to the public--in-
formation elicited from any witnesses
thus far was drawn from Walter S. Gif-
ford, suave president of A. T. & T. Mr.
Gifford admitted that since 1929 the Bell
telephone system had reduced the number
of its employees by 120,000 workers, or

Federal investigation of A. T.
& T. monopoly not so easy to
laugh off. Employment policy
exposed.

32 per cent. This vast contribution to
unemployment was made when operating
revenues in 1935 were only 13 per cent
lower than in 1929. Payrolls have been
cut 26 per cent and the number of tele-

WALTER S. oIFFORDln
make admaisioIs on sobjets whi.]
ceareilly obscured fot years.

phones has fallen only 10 per cent below
the 1929 number.

Dividends Come First

Mr. Gifford was asked, "Is that a
proper expression of your stewardship?"
Mr. Gifford replied: "I think so. I think
we did much better to cut payrolls than
if we had reduced dividends. As to the
people laid off, of course nobody is more
unhappy than I am. We tried to spread
the work and all that sort of thing, but
we can not keep people for whom there
are no jobs. I will not concede it is alto-
gether due to the dial system."

This last expression should be care-
fully scanned by those friendly persons
who have tried to make out that the in-
troduction of dials has not contributed
to technological unemployment The
ELECTRICAL WoRRnrs JouRNAL has shown
conclusively that dial introduction has
greatly contributed to unemployment
At the same time Mr. Gifford admitted
that he was on the five-day week and
was drawing $206,000 a year pay. It is
to be hoped that the Federal Communica-
tions Commission will not shirk its duty
in showing how greatly unemployment

has been increased by the in-
troduction of the automatic
switching system.

The dear economists who
have pointed with pride to
the telephone monopoly as a
great example of the planned
industry should read the bit-
ing criticism offered by the
Federal Communications Corm-
mission on the A. T. & T.'s
"failure of economic plan-
ning." The Federal Corunini-
cations Commission speaks of
"patent ineptitude." It con-
tinues, "The failure of eco-
nomic planning in an industry
so extensive in scope, so cen-
tralized in administration,
with a stable price structure
and no competition, is one of
the curious incongruities in
the recent history of the Bell
system that needs to be
investigated."

The Federal Communica-
tions Commission goes on to
say: "Curtailment of labor
force to reduce operating ex-
penses has been an unmistak-
able policy of the Bell System.
In the telephone end of the
business this has resulted in a
radical reduction of plant and
traffic employees, increasing
thereby the ratio of overhead,
administrative, accounting
and commercial expenses to
total expenses.

"It is interesting to observe
that the brunt of this unem-
ployment fell upon the people

liae been receiving less than $6,000 a
year. The number of those
receiving below $1,000 a year

dropped from 128,242 to 48,286, or a
reduction of 80,000. Of these lay-offs.
74,000 were women and 6,000 were
men."

Widspread Connections

This is in support of figures presented
in the past by the ELECTRICAL WORKEMS
JoURwAL showing that the dial system
had greatly curtailed the telephone oper-
ators force. It was no news to the elec-
trical workers, hot it was news to the
public apparently, that the A. T. & T.
was in the movie business. It appears

Coniniled n, page 183)
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VERYBODY knows that the union
E must act constantly on problems of

employment and unemployment. In
a strict sense, it is the only legitimate
job agency in the United States.

The problems of the business manager
of the local union have been peculiarly
difficult during the depression. He has
had to find what work he could find for
his members, and lie has had to exercise
an unusual sense of fairness in the al-
lotment of these jobs to the member-
ship. As our members all know, various
methods have been tried: the staggered
hour method, the rotating job method,
the method of taxing persons with per-
manent jobs for relief of those without
jobs, etc.

Local Union No. 26, Washington, D.
C., a good union with a record of suc-
cess, has dealt almost exclusively with
public works during the last five years.
The government has embarked upon an
expansion program in the nation's capi-
tal, and there has been a constant rivalry
for these jobs among contrato.rs. Local
Union No. 26 has not faced some of the
bitter trials of unemployment that other
local unions in industrial cities have
faced, but its officials have had problems
of administration which were not easy.

Recently a representative of the ELEC-
TRICAL WORxERS JOURNAL had an inter-
view with C. F. Preller, business man-
ager of Local Union No. 26. Mr. Preller
was strong in his support of local union
research. He said, "We have had some
difficulty in getting some of our members
to make their weekly reports to the busi-
ness office, but this, too, is passing away
as the members see the benefits accru-
ing to them from this research."

It should be stated that Local Union
No. 26 passed to the research plan as
soon as it became a policy of the Inter-
national Offie, It has one of the best
systems of reporting and gives a com-
plete and full report to the International
Office on questions of wages, hours,
classifications of work, and
such matter. Credit should
be given to Financial
Secretary O. H. Ross
for his great
interest in and
competency in
handling re*
search work.

Unexpected aid from figures
gathered for International Office
research department.

Yearly Incoens Plan

Mr. Prelier stated that his greatest
problem during the last three years is
to allot jobs to members on a fair basis.
He has tried to do this upon a new plan,
dependent upon research reports. It
may be described as a yearly income
plan. He tries to equalize the yearly
income of the members and he knows
with a fair degree of accuracy the in-
come of each member by the reports
which the member sends in on the jobs
where he is employed. If then, two men
appear for the same job, and one has up
to the time of application made $600
and the other has made $1,000, the
preference is given to the man with the
fewer numbers of hours and the smaller
income. Mr. Freler declares that these
facts have greatly simplified his problem
because he cannot be charged with per-
sonal preference and favoritism. He
lets the facts speak for themselves and
determine the outcome.

Another unexpected use to which the
local research figures have been put has
to do with negotiations with contractors.
Contractors are only human and some-
times they are inclined to overstate costs
to themselves and understate benefits of
the union in reports. Mr. Preoler says
he has had experience where the con-
tractor has bitterly complained that his
labor costs have been so much higher
than he expected that he has declared he
has wished to use this for a basis for
lowering the hourly wage scale. But by
the local research record, the local union
is able to determine the labor costs on
any given job and the business manager

is prepared to agree with or deny the
contention of the contractor.

Local unions sometimes feel that the
research reports are merely for the In-
ternational Office and the research de-
partfment. But local unions such as
Local Union No. 26 now find that this
is not true, that the local union has as
much use in their daily struggle for
figures as the International research
department.

This year's lettel sent out to local
unions by G. M. Bugniazet, stated:

"To All Local Unions
"The year 1936 gives some promise of

pick-up in business andi we hope renewed
employment for our members, but we
can not honestly report to you that it
means any lessening of the general
struggle of labor for a higher standard
of living. Therefore the International
Office is anxious to use every weapon it
can to forward the cause of the local
unions, and as you know, one of our
important weapons during the last five
years has been accurate figures gathered
for our research department by our
local unions.

Fine Progress Shown

"The time has come to request new
reports. The International Office is very
much pleased with the fine response of
our local unions reporting the hours of
work which they performed in 1924. We
know that our research system is making
real progress. Many of our business
managers report that they have found
that possession of records of the labor
costs on individual jobs to be of tre-
mendous value in obtaining other jobs.
By being able to prove to employers that
labor costs on similar work done by the
union have not been excessive they have
been able to secure work which might
otherwise have gone to non-union labor

"Because our local unions perform
electrical work of so many different

classifications, andi because of
the fact that it is impossible

to get all of these
VaI. i s classifications

of work with-
in the smali
space limits of
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Neon Signs and the Electrician
By AUSTIN C LESCARBOURA, Member A. 1. E E., Member I R. E.

(Seond of series)

LESS than a dozen years old, the neon

sign has become commonplace. Even
the smallest hamlet boasts of one or

more luminous tube signs conveying some
advertising message to passers-by. And
a huge industry employing thousands of
workers and doing an annual business
running into the many millions, is pro-
viding profits and jobs pretty much
spread out from coast to coast, because
of the localized manufacturing setup.
The signs themselves are speeialized
work and likewise the installation and
maintenance; the electrician is therefore
familiar with what this art and practice
is all about. What's more, there are
strong indications that luminous signs
may soon enter the general illumination
field, in which event the electricians' work
opportunity will expand.

First of all, let's get our definitions
straight. Popularly known as neon
signs, all luminous tubing is not neces-
sarily neon. The original advertising
signs employing gaseous tubes made use
of the vivid red brilliance of neon gas.
Developed by a Frenchman, Georges
Claude, the signs became known as
Claude Neon Signs. In addition to neon,
however, other gases are in common use,
some to provide a characteristic color
and others to facilitate conduction of elec-
trie current by the breakdown of gas
molecules, a process known as ionization.

Neon provides vivid red illumination.
It is still the most popular choice be-
cause red makes the strongest appeal
to human vision. But where there are
many neon signs already in use, espe-
cially on important urban thoroughfares,
other colors are resorted to, and that
means other gases.

Argon gas provides a purplish blue
to reddish purple discharge.
Mixtures of argon and neon
show almost the same color as
pure argon. A mixture of
argon, neon and helium is used
with mercury to produce
greens and blues. In addition
to the choice of gases, the sign
maker also can use different
colored glass tubing, adding
still another color factor.
Uranium glass, with an argon,
neon and helium mixture, pro-
duces a light green effect. A
dark amber tubing provides a
moss green effect. Blue tub-
ing provides a dark bluie effect.

Helium gas provides a white
tinged with pink at low pres-
sures, and a yellow tan at
higher pressures. The golden
colored tubes are predomi-
nantly helium.

Mercury vapor produces a
blue light. This predominant Anon
blue can be modified by intro- combine

ducing other gas, and used molliduelug other gases, and used lllp iini

Luminous tube, now common
for advertising signs may soon b-
come important factors in general
illumination.

for a green effect by the use of yellow
glass.

Two other gases, krypton and xenon,
are employed mainly to improve the elec-
trical characteristics of the luminous
tube rather than for any characteristic
color effect.

The luminous tube as electrical art is
quite complicated. In addition to the
use of different gases and combinations
thereof, the tube maker can juggle the
gas pressure so as to obtain many more
effects. At certain pressures the gases
act in a certain manner, and in a quite
different manner when the pressure is
raised or lowered. All the pressures, of
course, are less than atmospheric, and
are expressed in millimeters of baro-
metric pressure, Extreme cold also af-
fects some tubes, particularly those with
a mercury-vapor content,

So much for the gas. But what does
a luminous tube consist of, and how is
it made?

A luminous tube is made of one or more
lengths of glass tubing bent and joined
together while in the hot plastic condi-
tion to form letters and other designs.
The ends of each section of tubing are
closed by a glass cap containing the
electrode and lead-in. The glass tubing
is thoroughly cleaned with dilute acid
and water to remove all impurities, and
then dried with warm air. Through a
short length of tubing called a tubula-
tion, the tube with electrode ends sealed

sign of the ashmated kLiad. The lminanoas tubes are
r-driven wheels, while a system o flashers provides
tions of colors for a strking pinwheel effect. Tran
Ited on the rotatin wleels, connPctions being mad
s and brushs. T e top lettering of course I a

in place is bombarded and pumped out.
So as to make certain that all moisture
or water vapor, as well as volatile metal
particles, within the glass tubing and en-
trapped in the metal electrodes, are
driven out, the tube is subjected to a high
voltage discharge through its rarefied
air. Tube and metal electrodes become
quite hot during this process known as
bombardment. Continued pumping re-
moves the remaining air and any im-
purities and moisture, whereupon the
tubulation is sealed off.

It is on the proper bombardment,
pumping and filling to correct gas pres-
sure, that the luminosity and life of the
tube depend. Electricians have fully
mastered this lesson. Present-day tubes
remain vivid and trouble-proof through
thousands of hours of constant use.

High Voltrge; Low Amperage
A luminous tube requires very high

voltage but little amperage. For ex-
ample, at 15,000 volts the large-sized
glass tubing of 15-millimeter diameter.
calls for less than 30 milliamperes
(20/1000 ampere). A maximum of 60
feet of red or neon tubing and 72 feet
of blue or mercury vapor tubing can be
operated at this voltage and with this
current. Smaller diameter tubing ma-
terially cuts down the footage that can
be supplied at given voltage. Very short
lengths such as border lights for a store
window easel or small sign, say, calling
for six feet of large-iameter tubing,
can be operated at 2,000 volts, with 12 to
15 milliamperes.

Today the installation of neon signs is
highly systematized. Tubing for outside
signs is supported at its terminals by
porcelain or pyrex housing containing
contact springs, or again by snug-fitting
bushings with flexible leads and clips in-

side the casing to make con-
tact. Flexible leads and
clips, with suitable insulating
sleeves, connect with inside
signs and border light tubing.
There are various kinds of
insulated posts and stand-off
insulators, connectors, insula-
tor sleeves, etc., to facilitate
any assembly and mounting.
Because we are dealing with
high voltage which might
prove mighty distressing if not
fatal to weak hearts, every
precaution is taken to prevent
live leads coming into acci-
dental contact with careless
humans, and to prevent trou-
blesome leakage and shorts.

Transformers supplying
high-voltage, low current en-
ergy to signs are likewise
nicely standardized. Many
transfo rmer manufacturers

ofl supply standard transfonrmers
nafor..er . for this purpose, usually rated

ou t from 5000 r o 15,000atotonsrv. at from 5,000 volts to15,000
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volts, and with various amperage
capacities from 18 to 60 milli.
amperes and over. Recently,
high intensity tubing has appeared
calling for higher amperage.

Typ
Transformers Involved elcc

the
To obtain maximum life from

luminous tube sign transformers,
it is recommended that they be rigidly
mounted in upright position, although
it is possible to mount transformers on
end or inverted, if necessary. Trans-
formers should be located in an enclos-
ure to provide ample spacing between

Pyrex gtlas stITnl off IntInI I or tied
o ln in I lrh I.11nlln..oTos lb Hp[li-r

]awhy in windtow Inrdr~l~Lhl fn~ta~lattons

terminals and grounded parts of the
sign, and in such manner that they will
be protected from rain and snow. Ade-
quate ventilation should be provided for
transformers which are mounted within
enclosures of indoor signs.

Soket type montinlg for luhninous tube,
The Wubing end is in.e.. in 0l MI suoket, Sal

contact is *Ir IIhronrlh the coil spring,

Transformers must be wired so that
they can be connected to circuits of
rated voltage and frequency, and must
not be wired with primaries connected
in series for operation on circuits of
higher than rated voltage. In large signs,

T, i*,al Vtranifiormer for ],minots Oh,
sI g with insucl.ated nap covertt th,

hiigh F.vti e e labiiainis.

lca electrode for lumlnous .. tUe This sealed in Is
[rode rilll ils lead, t applied to the gItes tuhi.n
agl. The sTh ese and life of the sign doend ma

on the quality of the eletrolles.

transformers should be wired in groups,
each circuit having current capacity of
15 amperes or less. In doubleface signs
it is recommended that each face be
wired and controlled independently of
the other. Transformers should be lo-
cated in the sign body to permit mini-
mum length of secondary cables, and
the secondary circuits must not be in-
terconnected. All luminous tube signs
should be independently fused.

The popularity of luminous tube signs
is, of course, traceable to their economy,
first, because they emit practically all
their light in some desirable color, so
that no screens are required which would
greatly reduce the effective illumina-
tion; second, because luminous tubes re-
quire considerably less wattage than
would incandescent lamp signs for the
same attention value. The cost of
hourly operation of any luminous tube
sign can be determined by multiplying
the wattage consumption by the kilowatt
hour rate. As an example of this econ-
oly, 60 feet of 15 mm. neon tubing can
be operated with a 15 ,000-volt trans-
former consuming approximately 225
watts, which in a locality enjoying 6c
per kilowatt hour current, would mean
about il~c per hour for current. The
sign, of course, is most likely made up
of several lengths of tubing, with several
transformners, and therefore costs sev-
eral times the 1V4 e per hour, per unit
length.

Trouble Causes Cited

Sonei electrical power company rates
are based on voltage-ampere rather than
watt consumption. As standard neon
transformers have a voltage-ampere
consumption of approxirmately twice
that of their wattage rating, the cost of
operation when using standard types of
low power factor transformers in dis
trierts where rates are based on V. A.
consumption, will be approximately 50
per cent greater. To effect maximum
saving in cost of operation, high power
factor transformers should be used as
these types have a volt-ampere rating
approximating the wattage consump-
tion. A capacitor is included with these
high-power factor transformers usually
mounted inside the transformer casing,
to obtain the necessary correction.

There are definite conditions that can
prove detrimental to luminous tube oper
ation, as follows:

I. Open high-tension circuits caused by:
(a) Broken tubing.
(b) Exhausted tubing (loss of gas).
(c) Broken high-tension condutors.
(d) Defective secondary flashers

(animators).
2. Grounded or shorted high-tension cir-

cuits, caused by:
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(a) Soot, bugs and grime-
covered tubes and insula-
tors.

(b) Accumulated water.
(c) Defective or damaged

nero cable insulation.of
Wly (d) Insufficient spacing of

conductors or electrodes
3. Inadequate ventilation for

transformers which are mounted
within enclosures or indoor signs.

4. Abnormal power supply-high or
low voltage, or incorrect frequencies.
(Frequency must be exactly as
stamped on transformer, while voit-

I I

T,,r,,nfornl for, {t,, do. .... soe ns win-

flIo~ burde lighlt%

age must not vary mole than, plus or
minus 10 per cent of indicated value.

5. Improper rotary eonverter service,
where such is used in a D. C. district,
causing high or low frequency and
voltage.

Kxose) transtormer designed (or
plahenentt in the metal . ai,. of

a sign.

6. Improper tube footage causing high-
voltage surges in both tubing and
transformer.

There is always the possibility of radio
interference from a luminous tube sign.
In complicated signs, such interference
may be caused by the flickering of the

iot.htu*-d on page i82)

Ingeileos hooked poSt e*ectrode with
oprlnes ,ou s1etor eli for facltttb

connetiong 1 the mumhlng ta 4
monnel tng.
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Greatest Electric Sign Union-Built
THERE is a new sign ,r Broadway.

said to be the largest in the world-
and utilizing all modern lighting

effects. It was "unveilded" late in March,
and gave even jaded Broadway a thrill.
It is an advertisement for Wrigley's
spearmint gum, and was a 100 per cent
union job. One hundred and twenty-one
electricians set the vast mechanism to
work.

Picture a 10-story building one block
long and you get some idea of the biggest
sign in the world which flashed across
Times Square for the first time on the
evening of March 28. The spectacle, rep-
resenting a million-dollar investment of
the Win. Wrigley, Jr. Company, follows
their display atop the old Putnam Build-
ing, which dominated Times Square from
1917 to 1924.

The new site is a good one, occupying
the entire block on Broadway from
Forty-fourth to Forty-fifth Street on the
east aide of Times Square, where hun-
dreds of thousands throng the sidewalks,
and where daily more people pass
through one subway station than ac-
tually reside in Toledo or Dayton. The
height from the sidewalks to the top of
the structure exceeds the height of the
Statue of Liberty.

This sign represents a departure in
advertising technique. In direct contrast
to the other quick-flashing, electric signs,
to the hurrying crowds, the Wrigley dis-
play is keyed to a slow-motion tempo.
Gigantic multi-colored fish, largest of
which measure 42 feet in length, appear
to glide about among rhythmic waves of
sea green light, in gentle, unhurried
movement, Bubbles
rise lazily to the top
of the sign. In the
center of this elee-
trical sea, perched
on a package of
Spearmint bigger
than a box car, the
traditional "Spear-
man" dominates the
scene.

Behindthe scenes,
animating the tropi-
cal display which is
spread across a
spider-web of steel,
are intricate flash-
ing mechanisms ri-
valling stage light-
ing devices, and of
a magnitude never
before attempted in
an outdoor alee-
trical picture. The
electric current re-
quired would serve
all the needs of a
city of 10,000, while
the annual wattage
consumed is suffi-
cient to operate all
the radios in the
United States for A tull block ong all
a period of two

Wrigley'a new 10-story high
"tapestry in electrics" employed
121 members of Local Union No.
3. Crowds bewildered by display.

hours. To give some idea of the size
of the figures, it has been estimated
that if a six-foot man were enlarged in
the same proportion as the smallest fish
on the sign, the eighty-sixth story of the
Empire State building would barely
reach his shoulders.

The sign contains 1,084 feet of neon
tubing and almost 70 miles of insulated
wire, enough neon to put the red stripes
in an American flag running the entire
breadth of Uncle Sam's largest battle-
ship, and sufficient wire to run two lines
between the cities of Washington and
Baltimore. Twenty-nine thousand five
hundred and eight lamp receptacles are
used, which, if stacked end to end, would
make six piles the height of the Eiffel
tower. Eight tons of galvanized sheet
metal are used in the sign proper, and
the total weight of the sign is 110 tons.
Housed in the specially built control-
room, which compares in area to the size
of a three-room city apartment, are seven
and a half tons of electrical apparatus
and equipment

One hundred and twenty-one members
of Local Union No. 3 were employed in
the assembling and wiring of this sign
and 179,000 feet of No. 12 wire was used
for circuit wiring. Thirty-two feed legs,

I ,trtehlig tint sltories high, thi nIvw ,Mprly sntrt
wfy It utllnzed 121 ,,tfrclan..

273 feet in length, of 500,000 circular
,mill wire were used to supply the 29,508
15 and 25 watt lamps, 1,084 feet of
neon tubing, used in the circuit work. The
total wattage of the sign is 835,080 watts.

The panel board that controls this
sign is 17 feet, 6 inches long and 8 feet
6 inches in height. It consists of eight
panels, all built and made by union men.
The panel boards are equipped with eight
three-pole master switches of 400 am-
pere capacity and eight master magnetic
controlling circuit breakers, controlling
the circuit distribution. All the auto-
matic switches and control equipment are
made or assembled in union shops, Any
part of the controls that was not manu-
factured by union shops was assembled
by union shops so that the sign is almost
in its entirety a 100 per cent union job.

Brother Edward McAlinn was the fore-
man in charge of construction through-
out the job. Brother Emil Baurenfiend
estimated the entire job. Both Brothers
Baurendfiend and MeAlinn are members
of Local No. 3 of long standing.

All flashers used on the job are made
by union men and assembled by Betta and
Betts. The estimated cost of the sign
consisting of labor and equipment is ap-
proximately $1,000,000.

Dorothy Shepard, attractive young
artist, famous for her interpretations of
southern sea-life, was brought from Cali-
fornia especially to create the design for
this novel spectacular. She states that
the creatures which will swim across the
New York sky are stylized adaptions of
actual tropical fish.

Largest in the sign is the angel-fish,
to be found among
the coral reefs of
the West Indies.
Another is the veil-
tail, with widely
spread fins, which
though it flights its
own kind till death,
can be kept among
other fishes with
perfect safety. Thus
the veiltail, at least
will do nothing to
upset the peaceful
movement of the
great display. Not
to be ignored is the
pompadour, a striped
marvel, believed to
be the king of all
aquarium fishes.
And floating about
in lesser proportions
but in equal brilli-
ance are the beauti-
fully marked ra-
hon heteromorpha.
and the little aristo-
cratic minnows of
the sea-known by
experts as nannos-
toinus anomalus.

lcM lveinfad nr But leaving the job
(c.si,mohlm do iar tmg t
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Free Spirit of West In El Paso Strike
By HARRY W HANTSCHE, L. U. 585

(Editors Note: flat y HRatsche
Captain Hsrry Hanitshe, ri , aiator of
achievement-is typical of the young ment
in the El Paso locaI who h re wag ing
bottle for the union. He has beoe sub-
jeeted to every type of cotlPaly perse-
cutioI, as have 100 other m embesr of the
I.LB. E. WV. organization ot El Paso.)

VISUALIZE a small group of men,
V young, amhitious, and fairly well

equipped with an education to right-
fully expect ia life a few of the pleasures
and material things necessary for a com-
pletely happy existence. These people,
in order to assure them this condition in
later days of their lives, foregoing all
except the absolute necessities of life in
order to invest all that they possibly could
in homes in this city and in the surround-
ing fertile valley of the Rio Grande,
hoping that when they finally conic in full
possession of these homes that their
earnings in later years could be spent
for things other than rent. All of this
they did on their meager earnings for

Men fighting for fundamental
rights refuse to compromise.
Stone and Webster declines to
employ elementary principles of
industrial relations.

their work for the great Stone and Web-
ster octopus that the people of this fair
city permitted to take from them mil-
lions of dollars, sending this money to
some eastern pocketbook.

Came the depression. Earnings of this
company dropped slightly. What a
howl; we must pay dividends to our
stockholders. This money must go out of
El Paso to satisfy the capitalists in New
York. You men must stand the expense
and we are going to reduce your salaries
10 per cent. This was in the early part
of 1932. A few months later another 10
per cent cut in pay was imposed upon

the electrical workers of the company.
The first reduction in pay was accepted
by the employees without much objection.
If this was necessary for the existence
of this corporation these men were will-
ing to share their part with them. But
when the second 10 per cent cut was
taken from them and at the same time
the big shots and stool pigeon straw
bosses shouting from the house-tops,
that "we are taking a 5 per cent reduc-
tion, We can see no reason why you ten
can not take your cuts in pay." Stone and
Webster must get the amount of earn-
tags that they have specified. Then dis-
like for this octopus began to breed in
the ranks of its employees.

Legal Right Granted

Came the NRA. Stone and Webster
officials believing that they had good
enough control over its employees that
they would not dare to do anything about
it, advised these employees of certain
provisions of the NRA, which gave them

(CIII~IiIIIio~. u. p.ag9 ho)

Tli I7l PI so : I r I e ii nlr r hv iilad hip or Vis I1'rp 1,de 1 1OU I ngra... la hLI... .arid ou with tonipIoy litcr i th plTr of' theJ
!eolissa7y nanned by the woimenrs auxiliary. MiLeb, spjirit ,:aniltt lus
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Bureau's Camera Catches Appalling Picture
IXTY-FIVE per cent of the indus-

S trial workers who were trying to
buy their own homes were in arrears

in their house payments on August 1,
1932. Forty-eight per cent of the renters
among industrial employees were behind
in their rent. Of the workers who were
so far in arrears, 13 per cent of the rent-
ers and 50 per cent of the home-buyers
were at least a year overdue at that
time.

Such at least was the picture in one
middle western industrial community, as
revealed by a government survey of the
effect of a continued business depression
upon wage earners' families. Although
the final report on this canvass has just
been completed, the study itself was made
in the late summer and fall of 1932.
What the corresponding figures for more
recent years would be is only a conjec-
ture, but certainly the picture would not
be a rosier one. In the light of later con-
ditions it might be wished that the gov-
ernment had postponed its study for a
year or two longer than it did. But in
1932 we were still hopefully expectant
of locating, almost momentarily, that
elusive corner around which prosperity
is yet lurking. At that time no one
dreamed that Old Man Depression would
stretch his finger out to scrawl his name
across the historic pages of the next four
years or longer,

So it was that the government clicked
its camera at an instant when we were
still tobogganing, with sickening speed,
down hill. Now that the film has at last
been developed and we are able to view
the unhappy scene, we find that in 1932
many had already lost their grasp and
were sprawling along the hillside. Since
then, we know, millions of others have
slipped from their accustomed positions
on our soeio-eonomic bobsled.

The city chosen for this survey was
South Bend, Ind., with its adjoining town

Factual study of depression toll
in South Bend reveals back pay-
mnent on homes, money borrowed
from loan sharks, and dreary
desolation. Is relief necessary?

of Mishawaka. Together they make up
an important, but fairly typical indus-
trial community. They have a combined
population of about 133,000 people. Au-
tomobile factories and machine shops are
the major industries offering employ-
ment opportunities for men there, while
the chief industries employing women
are those engaged in the manufacture of
wearing apparel (including shoes and
rubbers), automobile parts, machinery
and electrical products.

Appalling Price Paid

The survey was conducted by the
Women's Bureau, a division of the
United States Department of Labor.
Previously the Women's Bureau had
made a survey of technological unem-
ployment among women workers in
South Bend in 1930. In 1932 representa-
tives of the bureau went hack and ques
tioned over 1,100 of the same families
which had been interviewed in the earlier
investigation. The changes which had
occurred in the economic status of
these families in two short years were
appalling.

Over 40 per cent of the families had had
to seek outside relief in one form or
another. Expenditures from public
funds for relief purposes in South Bend
had risen from 44 cents per capita in
1929 to $4.75 in 1932. Total expenditures
for relief (including private as well as
public sources) in the city for this period

had multiplied more than 10 times, the
increase being from 60 cents per capita
in 1929 to $6.08 in 1932. Of the families
which reported that they had had to
resort to public aid for assistance1 94
per cent had received relief in the form
of food. But about half of them valued
the relief which they had received as
being under $4 a week.

Those who had applied for relief did
so only after all other means of augment-
ing their meager earnings had been ex-
hausted. The families interviewed were
normally thrifty people, eager to work,
eager to own their own homes. In 95 per
cent of the households one or more mem-
hers had carried insurance in recent
years. Over 55 per cent of them had
had other savings in addition,

Must Borrow to Live

When the survey was made in 1932, 60
per cent of the families still had all their
insurance policies unimpaired. But only
20 per cent of them still had their savings
accounts intact. About 38 per cent had
lost their savings, in whole or in part,
through closed banks; another 17 per
cent had tied their savings up in the
homes which they were trying to buy,
while the remaining 25 per cent had seen
them waste away in driblets for running
expenses. It is significant to note that,
among the families which had to seek
loans (about one-third of the total), in
the great majority of the cases it was
not to pay unusual or unpredictable ex
penses, but to meet ordinary living costs
that they had had to borrow money.
These loans, secured for the most part
at times when the families were faced
with their severest periods of unemploy-
ment, were generally small. They sel-
dom amounted to as much as $300.

Not the leat of the borrower's troubles
were the excessive interest rates which

(Ollt11ilotid on page 188)
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Tuberculosis-As An Occupational Disease
By H. E. KLEINSCHMIDT, M D.

(IVit$ t escpeefily for the ELECTRICAL WORKrES Jot NAIL.)

JUDGE'S chances of escaping tu-
berculosis are nine times betterAb .. ,,i, ,, in,,, ti,,, ib, t,,
than those of a teamster. Midway

between these extremes is the electrician.
Iris chances of escaping death from tu-
berculosis are almost three times behtter
than the teamster's but only one-third
as good as the judge's. Recently the Bu-
reau of the Census tabulated deaths from
various causes acording to occupation.
T Ihe tuberculosis death rates per 100,000
employed males, 15 to I4 years of age, ac-
cording to broad industrial groupings are
as follows:

Pro feeional nr,
Proprietors, managers aod olheain
Agricultural workers
('lerks and kindred workers
Skilled worker, and foreamel
Seni skilled workers
tn7ikfled workers

26.2
43.2

g5.8
72.1

1802.9
184,9

This listing corresponds sigificantly
with the general economic lot of bread-
winners. Those in the upper brakets
are. ge.erally speakiis, well paid and
enjoy more luxury and ease than those
in the lower brakets. Exceptions there
are, of course, but these emhsie the
g~,neral rule.

Tuerculosis is caused by a germ, the
tubercle bacilius. Thi s germ respects
neither race, o nle, laor comlition of serv-
itude. Then why should the results of
tiis isIease Is st rqikingly affeteI bliy
the way in which men make their living?

Industry and tuhereulosis seem to have
a close relationship. There are. to he
sure, health hazardls connected with cer-
tain jobs that pred ispose to tubere.nloria
For instance, dusty trades may injure
lung tissue and givr the tubeicalasis
germ, which sooneror o later infects nearly
everyone, a chance to get a foothold. This
is especially true of workers exposle to
silica dust as in mining and tunnelinla
operations and in trades where grinhlng
and polishing require the
use of silica compounds.
Hut even when these and
other special hazards are
eliminated from the sta-
tisical picture. tubercu-
losis is still found to be
far more comnon anong
indtitrial workers than
among leierieal and pro-
fessionai workers.

Body Resistance
Yes, the germ is the

sol direct cause of tuber-
culosis. but gerI.s alone
arI not enough. The
other important factor is
body resistanc . Pre-
cisely what resistance is
no one can say, yet it is
einmmnl knowledge that
environmental influences
largely determine the

Workers who pay heavy toll to
enervating jobs have not resist-

ance of better nourished, more
fortunate men.

stremnth of resistane offered by the
hod.y against tuberculosis germs. The
kind of work we do may have an nfiu-
enc on general strength and health-
long hours., exposure physical and men-
tal strain, play their part in weakening
resistance. lFar more important how-
ever, is the way in which we live our
daily lives and that is determined largely
by the kind of work we do. Insufficient
food, crowding, faulty habits of eating
ael sleeping, lack of recreation, anxiety

these are the tearing-down forces,.
Comfort, an interesting job, a healthy
mlenta attitude--these are examples of
the upbufilding ones that help to pre-
vent. tuberculosis. Tihe skilled worker
is in a fortunate position. He has his
battles and he carries a bigger load
perhaps than the well-paid professional
man, hut his scale of living and gen-
eral intelligence give hin an advantage
over many less fortunate fellowmen.

Fton, the statistirs quoted albove it
olutli appear as if the kind of work one

r influencs the amount of tubcrea-
l]osi in a given occupation. But it may
he that the real exlanation is, in part
at least, the other way round; that is,
chronic ill health may be the reason why
many a man find himself taking the
hwly job with poor pay. This fits in
with what we know about tuberculosis,
in nelyv. that it does not always cause
complete dissability hbut reduces one's Ca-
pacity for meeting the more diffiicut re-
quirements of a responsible position. It

is also apparent that intelligence is a
factor--in detecting the early warnings
of the disease, in heedin,,g the warning by
consulting a physician promptly and in
planning one's daily life. So it is prob-
able that the less gifted in judgment
and in intelligence gravitate into disease
as well as into the poorer occupations.

In these days, however, the element of
chance can be annoa entirely eliminated.
The depression has taught us that hard
times and tuberculosis are not ineessarily
inseparable companions. Whatever one's
occupation or station in life, it is now
possible to di.:aver tuberculosis in its
very early form, when it is easily curable.
Time was when the doctor waited for the
patient to conic in for an examination-
Iriven to him by an annoying cough, loss

of weight, fatigue or indigestion. Now
we know that when these symptoms ap-
perr the disease ha. already fastened it-
self. There is no set rule but one can
approximate the iength of time it takes t.
get well from tuhernlrsis by multiplying
the delay in diagnosis by about five.

Early Diagno.is Sought
Modern methods for searching out tu-

berculosis among young people are now
eing tried out in Ihigh schools, colleges

and universities. lExperience has shown
that youngsters may be apparently per-
fcetly well, playing on athletic teams and
rrnyhing a full load and yet have early,
symptomless tuberculosis. Unless stopped
in their intensity, these young men and
women go on to disastr-tuber culosis
in its damaging form about the time they
are ready to earn their livings. Would
it not be worth while to search out these
early eases of "silent"' teerculosis? En-
terprising school authorities answer yes.
It can he done by unking an X-ray ex-
amination of eery student's chest. While
the cost of X-raying has been greatly re-
duced in recent years, it is still an expen-

sive way of searching out
the relatively few eases
of early tuberculosis in a
large student body.
Therefore, a "screening"
or excluding process is
employed. Before X-ray-
ing. all students are given
a tuberculin test. This is
easily ldone, harmless and
no more painful than the
pieln of a pin. Those
who da not react to this

t need not he X-rayed,
for a negative reaction
swans there art no tu-
b.ercie hacdili in their
bodies, and therefore the)
clanot possibly have tu-
berculoisi. Those who do
react are X-rayed, for a
positive test means that
at sone time in the past

(conllnued n page S 1)
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Is the Supreme Court a Good Umpire?
By L. W. E. KIMBALL, Clearwater, Florida

AS there are certain people who con-
Atend that the Supreme Court occu-

pies a position similar to that of a
baseball umpire, and that any criticism
of its decisions is not playing the game
it might be well to see how far this anal-
ogy holds good.

A brief study, however, will show
clearly that such a comparison, while
complimentary to the court, is distinctly
unfair to the umpire, because the ethical
and professional standards of the umpire
average higher than those of the Supreme
Court have averaged, as shown by the
decisions it has made when nullifying
acts of Congress.

Such a statement at first sight will
shock the average citizen, and yet a con-
sideration of the salient facts will show
that it is only too true. In the first place
the umpire confines himself strictly to
enforcing the rules, or baseball law, He
does not attempt to decide whether they
are good or bad laws, or whether or not
they should be nullified,

No umpire was ever known to express
the idea expressed by Chief Justice
Hughes while governor of New York:
"It is true that we have a Constitution,
but it's what the judges say it is."

Justice Stone expressed much the same
idea when he said: "The only restraint
upon our own exereise of power is our
owm sense of self restraint."

The umpire can show in black and
white lust where he gets his authority to
make his decisions, but there is nothing
in the Constitution either expressed or
implied that gives the Supreme Court
authority to nullify acts of Congress.

Umpire Uphold. Rul.es a. i

The umpire's record indicates the po-
session of more horse sense than the Su-
preme Court's.

Consider the Dred Scott decision when
the court nullified an act that had been
on the statute books for 37 years.

Imagine what would happen in a
World Series game if the umpire should
outlaw a rule that had been in force for
30 years or more.

The chances are
that the game would
end in a riot and the
umpire would end
in the hospital.

This law, nullified
by the Dred Scott
decision, had been
passed by the states-
men of the North
and South in order
to find a solution
for the slavery
question. This
action of the Su-
pre,, Court had
much to do with
bringing on our dis-
astrous Civil War,

In this case the

Member believes analogy as
between baseball umpire and
court, is one-sided. Court errs
oftener because undertakes too
much.

"umpire" (as some have seen fit to desig-
nate the court) did not go to the hos-
pital; but hundreds of thousands of
young men did, and hundreds of thou-
sands more went to cemeteries and the
unmarked graves of the bloody battles
of this war. And in addition billions of
the nation's wealth was destroyed.

Can you imagine an umpire pulling
such a bone head play?

It is a matter of history that the slave-
owning class exerted all their political
influence to have men appointed on the
Supreme Court who favored their pe-
culiar political and economic theories,
and it is believed at the present time that
our "invisible government" still continues
to practice the same tactics.

Umpinre's Traits D.cribed

In the case of the umpire an entirely
different system of selection is in vogue.
He is chosen for his thorough practical
knowledge of the game, his demonstrated
coolness and good sense, and the belief
of his sponsors that his decisions will he
swayed neither by his personal interests
or prejudices, and that he will play no
favorites.

The men who select the umpire do not
ask what his eclundio tLeorva atre. They
do not ask whether his sympathies are
with the over-privileged classes or the
under-privileged classes.

That is not the idea of our "invisible
government," whose influence in the
past has been such a potent factor in the
choice of our judiciary,

The umpire in order to retain the re-
spect and confidence of the fans must

demonstrate that his decisions are in-
flueneed neitler by personal interest nor
personal bias.

Inconsistent Pension Declesin
Consider the fact that the Supreme

Court by a 5 to 4 decision in the first
railway pension act deprived the rail-
way employees of their modest old age
pensions. But in another decision they
carefully protected their own $20,000 a
year full salary pensions from evn be-
ing taxed. An umpire to retain the re-
spect and confidence of the fans must
play no favorites,

Justice Harlan, a member of the Su-
preme Court, once wrote, "It would seem
that the protection of private property
is of more consequence than the protec-
tion of the life and liberty of the
eitizen." Consider the Dred Scott de-
cision when in defense of the property
rights of the slave owners the statement
was made that the black man had no
rights the white man was bound to
respect.

Consider the income tax decision, the
federal employees liability case, and leg-
islation for the protection of women and
children, and other decisions wherein the
court clearly demonstrated its bis in
favor of the over-privileged.

When we study the record of the
Supreme Court we realize that it was
something of the kind that Jesus prob-
ably had in mind when he said, "Woe
unto you also ye lawyersl for ye lade
men with burdens grievous to be borne,
and ye yourselves touch not the burdens
with one of your fingers."

The baseball umpire has sense enough
to stick to his own business and does
not attempt to set himself up as an
authority on political andsocialeconomy.

Let us see what Chief Justice Taft
had to say in a dissenting opinion.

"It is not the function of this court
to hold congressional acts invalid
simply because they are passed to carry
out economic views which the court
believes to be unwise or unsound."

In a dissenting
opinion Justice
Oliver Wendell
Holmes declared
"this case is decided
upon an economic
theory which a large
part of the country
does not entertain."

No, gentlemen,
be fair to the um-
pire, Don't com-
pare him to the
Supreme Court.

It is not often
that we find any-
thing amusing in
a Supreme Court
decision, but the
majority ruling in
(OoutlnledI on ;,!s*M)
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WPA Schools Serve Wage-Earners
By HILDA W SMITH, Specialist in Workers' Education, WPA

[, tlt,nF ,r;:,in Edurtti, IPro-
gran' In l.llnasis up.n Iriilt eru-
catien r/iileit wit!h rr.a.iei

labor's interst in Hie expadlhli, n I ill
adult erlncrltinl declared the e xtr'uli
corunil of Ilt, Anerik'an Fede,lbim if
Labori itn i nlirt to the annuali 'tin-
ventiol of 19i4, addling: "The feidra-

tion stnnds for edueation of its . i.er
birship in eithdli.s of nlaking the n-
selves artliculate about their iei] andll
aspirations,"

It is to qitaulbe ni nule W IomIi wage-
eanaers to st dy [hose probl]ems e i ostdy
related to their iLily lives as woirker s
and as ctiL nS, aind to divelo p I ..nse
of responsibility for their solution, thait
workers' edi ation has been made a Ipa-
cial part of the general program of
Emergency Adult Education sponsored
by the Works Progress Administration.

Workers' education, as we are using
the term, is nut vocational education,
which has already been well developed
in the regular school systems. and by
unions such as the Brotherhood of Firl-
trical Workers. Workers' as distinct from
vocational, education is rather designed
to permit orke.rs to onsider pressing
labor problems.

The teachers in the Federal Emer-
gency Education Program, as in other
workers' classes, use the practical .exlr-
ience of tihe men and women in their
classe s a a tnrting point for the dis-
cussion of eonoaics Instruction is
entirely formal, having nothing in
cammon with the usual formal recita-
tion. Acadenie background carries ittlie
weight. Each student ontributes what
be has lollmel through actual contact
with industry.

This sort of class has not often been
included in our state systems of eliea-
tion. Two years ago, therefore, when
this offie was *ssking now fields of use-
ful employmen, t for jobless teaelers,
workers' education presented an oppor-
tunity for mnaking the pullie schools
serve a group in the community whose
special needs had not been answered in
the usual night school] or extension
course. In other words, the ain of tihe
Federal Worker' Education Office has
been to build a bridge between the hlbor
movemento and the public school.

Govronment Aid in Europe

Worker e.. I.I, ati.n is not a ne, idea
in this country, i, th( past there have
been evening classes under the ,iauiifp
of trmle unhs iullns er schools in CO
o peration wih collges and uiniversibie.
and clasru e, rganizd by other prlvlel
organizations. Tihe Eniergencv Educa-
tion lProgram is, Ihwever , the itrt yen
ture into th, field on the part of tihe
federal goverriinenIt.

In Imany El peal countr Is Ihe state

gives financial assistance to oIrkers'
classes as a matter of course; why not
in the United States, where the existence

Bridge built between workers
actually in the field and school
systems. Thousands enrolled.

of many I ilF ic eIt national fo, u ps wirhin
the rans i i i,,dusiry makes it especially
difficult tor workers to appraise their
oenl) o..i iterests. and where( our tradi-
tional idlividualism has Bamllered group
action'? A broad educational plan is thus
especially ncessaly here as I he fou ida-'
tion for a vigorous labor onvelment.

That tbe federal program of workers'
education met a real demand was shown
by the requests for teachers which
poured into this office immediately after
the announcement of our plans. One
of the first of these came from a delega-
lion in the Pittsburgh electrical trades.

"We represent 60,000 electrieaI work-
ers, and we want teachers," said these
delegates.

Requests of this sort arrived, and still
arrive, in fart greater numbers than can
be filled. With the NRA coldes trade
union niebership grew by leaps and
bounds, and liuion officials recognized
the importance of giving these new re-
cruits a c.sne. to understand the sig-
nifieanee of the labor moayment. "To
study the ,mieIan of .makilg tie ee -
lU...l I, `,eiD f[tllN 'tiolh IS lin e uf lal.r's

foremost tasks today," says the A. F. of
Ii. Monthly Survey of Business

Just wbat, spec tiba Iu, do workers
trudy in W. P. A elasses? The plan of

instrutiO)n depends on th, interests of
th1 wiokers k hulnsl ]h.g,.

-7dy nidon .e.. s .a y li I,1. a.nd . aI l
ionding to (la s to Ieailn siniectiiii g I ca
take back to help my organiatitin,' de-
elrtes o]e worker stud tp1

"I want to ndrEsantd what is ihp-
pening in the government, and what
woters ought to to git their rights,'
insists another.

Attlntionu is therefort rloesed on cur-
rent economic and social problems which
are the forker's inmrdiute concern, and
on what he can do to solve them.

Everyday Problem. Faced

Wherever the muenlbership of a class
is comprised of workers in a single indus-
by, discussion is based on the situation
in that particular industry. and its rea-
tions with organized labor. For women
who do the family purchasing, the ap-
proach to economics is often made from
the point of view of the consumer, and
they study the cost of living, the co-
operative movement, the significance of
union labels. Recent legislation such as
the Social Security Act, the Labor Re-
iations Act, the TVA, are subjeets of
study in many lasses, where workers

I'Iilo~itlH:r I ls:lh~ ,jr

ivotk,,rH fit'.. aill ,.i11l, sf li a1h 1h1 sheIool I,[r eusSM .r .ize.. tl it{j'dhr "*'IA Thi is is
Alrt 13ealsy Shlioe," l by ...oe s$oytr.
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Substantial Progress Reported to Council
HE regular semi-annual meeting of
the International Executive Council
was held at International Head-

nuarters, 1200 Fifteenth Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C., in March, 1936.

The meeting was called to order by
Chairman Chas. M. Paulsen, Members
present:

C. M. Pau!sen
Chas. F. Oliver
Jas,. F. Casey
J, L. McBride

M. P.

F. L. Kelley
G. W. Whitford
G. C. Cadhois
Edw. Nothnagle

Gordan

The minutes of the last regular semi-
annual meeting of the council were read,
and it was moved and seconded, that
they be approved. Motion carried.

The chairman appointed Members G.
C. Gadbois and F. L. Kelley as auditing
committee, to go over the audit of the
certified public accountant.

A communication from Arthur Schad-
ing was read, in which he requested that
the restrictions which the I. E. C. had
imposed upon him be lifted; also, that
he be given a hearing, It was moved
and seconded, that he be notified to ap-
pear before the council on Tuesday
morning, March 10. 193H, at 11 o'clock.
Motion carried.

The following pension applications
were examined, found to he in compli-
ance with the provisions of the Constitu-
tion, and acted upon favorably:

Member

1. O. Frank A. Bigger
I. O. Charles H. Bowen
I. 0. James F. Carey
I.O. Axel G. Carlson
I. 0. Charles W. Erickson
L. 0. Bert Fife
I.O. George S. Dengel
I.O. John G. Ham
1. O. Michael Hogan
I. O. Ernest F. Kumm
I.O. Fred A. Link
1. 0. Charles E. Lutz
1. O. Dennis A. Manson
I. O. James 'IT Morrissey
1. O. Stephen P. O'Hara
I. 0. Samuel G. Post
I. 0. Joseph A. Pursell
1. 0. Edward T. Robison
1. 0. W. H. Strippy
I. 0. William A. Whitehouse, Jr.

L. U. Member

1
1
3
a
3
3
a
3
3
6
6

28
38
98

William D. MeSorley
Michael A. Walsh
Julius Asmus
Charles Cheitks
Oscar P. Hopfer
William J. Patterson
Arthur Raven
Fred Wannag
P. H. Wissinger
George W. Korts
W. C. Ross
Charles W. Davis
William Schaum
Henry C. Rawlings

I

I
I

I

I
1

1

t

A

Minutes of meeting of the
International Executive Council,
International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers.

L. U.
103
103
103
103
134
134
134
134
134
134
164
176
245
247
221
468
567
595
642
642
865

Mcml,.
Charles R. Hale
Cornelius J. Harrington
Herman F. Schaefer
O. W. Youngren
R. L, Bruce
B. A. Burke
Archie Cameron
E. J. Henry
William Roibach
Fred Treat
Henry M. Dlckhaus, Sr.
William Hearnings
Fred Holtz
George Roehford
David Donovan
Michael Barthel
Charles B. Stoddard
Oscear F. Erickson
W. H. Guilmont
Hiram, Lytle
Lewis B. Ramsturg

The following pension applications
were examined and checked, but either
on account of the application having
been made prior to the member attaining
the required age, or on account of a
question as to his continuous standing, it
was impossible to act upon them at this
time, and they wer, returned to the Inter-
national Secretary with instructions that
he advise the applicants the reason that
the council was not able to act upon
theiri applications:

L. U. Member
3 William Logan
3 William E. Stearns

435 J. Yuill

PACES PROM THE PAST

Boys, here aea two old-time pictures whici
ah a prize for clarity and interest. The:
were taken September 5, 1898. James Casey
It. Louis, sent them o the Journal. Sued
nenorials testify to the age and stability o
he oranization.

Kneeling: H. Heeman, H. Smith, D. Eheble
krky Northwang, McDonald, MeKillips, 11
lofel. Standing, frst row: M. McDonald
I. Ellison, P. Ryan, E. Ward, P. Coughlin
7. Doffman, 0. Percival, J. Gorman, W. Dye

-Williams, Grand Marshal Frank Kinsey
standing, second row: W. Campbell, W. Dan
rison, W. Stats, A. Erfer, J. Wanemager
,. Cool, G. Weller. J. Bressart, J. MeManus
rop row: P. Ettinger, T. Enertz, J. Donnely
3. Provost, J. T. Kelley, N. Roth, G. Buck
1. Wolfram. Top float: Wi. Gilsdorf.

An appeal from Local Union No. 130,
against a decision of Acting President
E. D. Bieretz, was read, and after a
review of the facts it was moved and
seconded that as the appeal was not
made in accordance with Article XXVIII,
Section 17 of the constitution, the execu-
tive council could not take any action on
the appeal. Motion carried.

A communication from the Quarry
Workers' International Union of North
America, requesting financial assistance,
was read and it was moved and seconded,
that in view of the circumstances con-
fronting our organization, it is impossible
to give favorable consideration to the
application at this time, Motion carried.

A letter was read from Local Union
No. 160, requesting that on account of
existing conditions, permission be granted
to make the insurance feature optional
with their membership-those members
to take it who so desire, and others not
to take it. Moved and seconded, that
the L S. be instructed to advise Local
Union No. 160 that the I. E. C. has
no power to set aside the provisions of
the constitution, and that therefore the
council could not grant their request,
Motion carried.

Arthur Schading appeared and stated
further reasons for the request made in
his letter of March 1,1936. The council, in
executive session, reviewed the situation
and it was moved and seconded, that the
council rescind its action of March, 1934,
by removing the qualifications attached
thereto. Motion carried. It was then
mnoed and seconded, that Arthur Sched-
ing be notified by the International Secre-
tary of the action of the I. E. C. Motion
carried.

The affairs of the Brotherhood and
the International President's activities
since the last meeting of the council, were
reviewed and discussed at length, and
the council was of the unanimous opin-
ion that wonderful progress is being

made in the face of surmounting
difficulties.

The auditing committee re-
ported that they had examined the
certified audit of the funds of
the Brotherhood, as made by Audi-
tor W. B. WhitlocLk, and had found
the report correct, covering the
period July 1, 1935, to December

f 31, 1935. Moved and seconded,
that the report of the auditing
committee be accepted and the re-
port filed. Motion carried.

The council then reviewed the
activities of the different council
members, as well as all matters
handled by mail through the In-

- ternational Secretary since the last
semi-annual meeting of the coun-
cil, and it was moved and seconded,
that all the actions discussed be
approved. Motion carried.

There being no further business,
the council adjoured sine die.

M. P. GORaAX, Secretary.
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Campaign American workers are familiar with
By Slogan the practice by old political parties of

operating campaigns by slogans. Many
a candidate has been ushered into the White House
on the strength of a catch-phrase, or a good jingle.
William McKinley owed his election to "full dinner
pail"-a come-on to workers just emerging from
a depression. Harding needed two: "have done
with wiggle and wobble" and "back to normalcy."
Hoover won with a "chicken in every pot." But
workers have the right to expect such cheap pub-
licity tactics will not be exercised upon workers by
a worker. Yet we must record the painful fact that
Mr. John L. Lewis has conducted, and is conducting,
his campaign for leadership of the American labor
movement on primarily the same basis. He is seek-
ing to win on the strength of his personal appeal
plus the slogan "industrial unionism."

Mr. Lewis has sedulously avoided defining the
term. He has carefully side-stepped meeting any
factual statement, historical experience of labor
movements in other countries, and technical argu-
ments. His method has been all red-fire, sky-
rockets and loud explosives. Mr. Lewis is, of course,
betting that these methods will win for him, and,
holding such hope, implies that secretly he has
great contempt for the intelligence, integrity and
thinking ability of American workmen.

We do not hold American workers so lightly.
They have scanned too much capitalistic propa-
ganda, listened all these years to too much bunk of
old-time politicians, have read too widely of his-
tory, had too much hard experience in industry
itself, to be seduced by mere slogans. We believe
that Mr. Lewis will do better than this, and should
do better than this. We believe that if he wins
the coveted honor of leading American workers,
he must have a well thought-out program. Even

political parties who resort to slogans have plat-
forms. If Mr. Lewis has a platform, he has not
made workers aware of it. We hope he will hurry
through the wise-cracking stage of his campaign,
and treat the highly important questions implied
in his slogan with dignity, historical perspective,
factual information, engineering attitude, and good
sense.

We regard the issue raised by Mr. Lewis as
important. We deplore his method of handling it.
We believe earnestly that American workers have
the right to ask Mr. Lewis certain key questions.
and that they should insist, and will insist that he
answer them, honestly, simply and directly. If he
resorts to red-fire, flamboyant gestures, theatrical
devices, he should be asked again and again, until
he answers. If he refuses, then, he should be
regarded as unworthy of the confidence of the
movement.

These are the questions:
1. What is an industry?
2. Shall the national headquarters of the Ameri-

can labor movement determine arbitrarily the limits
of a given industry?

3. If the commodity produced is to be the stand-
ard for determining an industry, shall the by-
products of that commodity be included?

4. If the tool used is to be the standard, which
tool if any is to be considered the typical or char-
acteristic tool?

5. If the employer involved is to be the standard,
how then will industrial unionism differ from
company unionism?

6. Shall the national headquarters appoint the
heads of the various departments of any given
union?

7. Is the principle of voluntary co-operation
one which should be perpetuated in the labor
movement?

Union Trade unionists are unsentimental, that
Principles is, they don't talk "sentiment" about

the union-anymore than men in front
line trenches talked flamboyantly about making the
world safe for democracy. Trade unionists are
concerned principally with doing a job. But be-
cause they do not "talk" is no indication they do
not "have" principles. There has grown up a well-
defined system of conduct-a code which rugged
individualists and others would do well to scrutinize.

1. The group-the organization-is more im-
portant than the individual in matters that concern
its life, and in matters which have to do with
economies, that is, with making a living.
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2. An individual may expand, grow and produce
according to his fullest capacity as long as it is in
accord with the on-going life of the organization;
but when he begins to use or mis-use the organiza-
tion to further his private greed or ambition, he has
committed the cardinal sin.

3. All members must sacrifice for the union some
of the time, and some of the members all of the
time, but it repays the members many fold.

4. The union's collective life has to do with
minima. After they are fulfilled, the individual is
free to develop beyond these, but not against them.

There are other principles, but these, we believe,
state the all-important. They explain, or should
explain conduct of union men. They should help
to guide others in appraisal of union activities.

Union Union men grow callous often under the
Idealism stress of the labor struggle. They have

to be hard-boiled realists. On the other
hand, when union men declare that there is no
idealism in the movement, they are wrong. The
labor movement in its origin was idealistic, that is,
men suffered for an ideal. They made sacrifices
for the organization often heavy sacrifices. The
early organizers in the labor movement did not
have respectable places in the community, good
offices, handsome clothes. Often they had to ride
on freight trains to go from city to city that they
might do their work. They were jailed; they were
beaten. Many of them even lost their lives for the
union cause. This is idealism at its best because
no ideal is worth anything that is not sacrificed for.

Too often the union men of the present forget
that their organizations were founded on sacrifice.
They should occasionally remember. What is more
important, there should be a revival of this idealism.
In this transition period when change in institutions
is everywhere present, and the labor movement is
under attack and is going to be under attack, strong
men will go forth again to do battle selflessly for
the cause.

Key to Slowly the minds of the American
Unemployment people are coming to grasp some-

thing of the real character of
their problem of unemployment. The terrible de-
vastation left in the wake of the 1929 crash obscured
the principal contributing cause of our mounting
jobless. Now. when the heroic measures of govern-
ment to make the economic system work have re-
sultied in a betterment to business and increase of
profits but a mounting unemployment pool, men are
renewing the inquiry, why? The principal reason
is of course the displacement of men by automatic
and semi-automatic machines. A little over a year

ago, the U. S. Department of Labor estimated that
if we had 1929 production, we would have a per-
manent pool of unemployed of about 6,000,000
men. It is now regarded that this figure is too low,
The National Industrial Conference Board places
the permanent unemployed at 8,000,000.

Two developments in the field of technological
unemployment during the month are significant.
The steel industry has just voted to spend $200,000,
000 for a changeover in steel mills which will dis
lodge many thousands of workers. The steel indus-
try has been operating when its production is at
the highest-only about 60 per cent of capacity.
Now the change-over. Walter S. Tower, executive
secretary of the American Iron and Steel Institute,
says, "under these circumstances (rehiring workers
normally attached to it) it is doubtful whether the
steel industry, with its rolls nearly full, can rightly
be expected to absorb any appreciable number of
workers from the general ranks of unemployed."

John D. and Mack Rust. two brothers, in Tennes-
see, have virtually ready for a market an automatic
cotton picker. This machine will do the work of
50 to 100 men. It is believed that 75 per cent of rhe
laboring population of the South will be thrown out
of work if this machine is widely adopted, but the
Brothers Rust appear to have more social vision
than most inventors. They want to introduce the
machine gradually and under conditions that will
protect labor. They hope to lease the cotton pickers
on condition that the lessors will maintain minimum
wages and maximum work-hour scales, abolish
child labor and accept collective bargaining. It is
good to record the change of attitude symbolized
by the Brothers Rust, but control must come on a
wider front.

Many employers are now circulating propaganda
to the effect that the machine does not destroy work
opportunities.

To view a civilization such as we have in the
United States with a permanent and growing
unemployed pool of from 8,000.000 to 12.000,000
men makes no sense. We do not believe the Ameri-
can people will tolerate it. There is no need for
it. We have industrial equipment, the managerial
skill and all other values necessary to give work,
to feed and clothe, and create a great civilization
in this country, and it will be done.

The revelations in the A. T. & T. investigation
by the Federal Communications Commission are
such as to warrant a proposal that the whole system
of industrial relations of the telephone monopoly
be investigated and exposed. The officers of the
telephone company have carried on a stupid but
shrewd labor policy which has favored company
unions and dummy unions and every other now
illegal form of employee representation.
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THERE'S PLENTY OF HOT COFFEE IN EL PASO

By Ia WORIERS WIFE

NE of the hottest spots on the ,,elec-
trical workers' map is El Paso,
Texas, where the men of L. U. No.

585, discouraged by a long struggle for
union recognition against the El Paso
Electric Company, walked out on strike
February 27. The public utility is still
showing a great disinclination to grant
the men's demands, but local union mee-
hers believe chances for a settlement are
bright. The efficient and intelligent
handling of the strike, discipline on the
part of the strikers, generous support by
El Paso labor and merchants, boycott of
the electric company extending to re-
moval of meters from homes, agitation
for a municipal power plant, fair play
from local newspapers, and the whole-
hearted and energetic backing of the elec-
trical workers' women folks, are factors
which the men believe are tipping the
balance in their direction.

Elsewhere in this number of the
JOURNAL you will read the story of the
El Paso strike, but the women's part in
it deserves special mention here. The
Women's Auxiliary to L. U. Nos. 583 and
585 was organized August 23, 1935. Re-
lations between the local union and the
power company were strained at that
time, and W. L. Ingram, international
vice president, as well as offiers and
members of the locals, believed that the
women's backing would be valuable.
With Mrs. Leon Sweetland as president,
the women went to work immediately,
giving picnics and suppers, raising money
and building goodwill.

It isn't surprising, then, that at 4 a. m.
on the morning of February 27, a few
minutes after the walkout, a call went in
to the auxiliary members to come down
and serve hot coffee. Luckily they had a
club room and kitchen all ready for use.
William J. Moran, who is editor of the
local paper, The El Paso City and County
Labor Advocate, also is the owner of the
Union Labor Club, and he is very much
"for" the electrical workers. The aux-
iliary had enjoyed the use of the club
room and kitchen on several former oe
canions for their enchilada suppers. This
has now become commissary headquar-
ters for the strike, and the following let-
ter gives you some idea of the big job the
auxiliary members are doing:

"Editor:
"Everything was quiet at four o'clock

on the morning of Thursday, February
27, when the telephone rang, asking what
the women were going to do. 'What

do you want us to do?' 'Are you ready to
serve coffee?'

"So ever since four o'clock that event-
ful morning the women have been stand-
ing by. Five hundred sandwiches and
many gallons of hot coffee were served
the first day. Mr. W. J. Moran, owner of
the Union Labor Club, generously loaned
us his kitchen and club room from which
we have served on the average of 175
meals a day. The merchants of El Paso
have donated all the food, including milk
for the children, and cash donations have
come in from organized labor, the Four
Brotherhoods, and their auxiliaries, for
which we are very thankful.

"A very happy and cooperative spirit
dominates our organization. Our men
are determined to win this strike and we
are backing them to our greatest extent.
The kitchen and dining room work has
been arranged on a systematic basis.
There is a different shift to prepare each
meal under the supervision of Mrs. Leon
Sweetland, who also prepares the menu.

"Many strike sympathizers as well as
local labor organizations have disco,,n-
tinued the use of electricity and have re-
sorted to kerosene lamps and candles and
are using similar methods for cooking.

"There are several Mexican members
of the local, who are cheerfully and
eagerly doing their part.

"We wish to aeknowledge the kind
letter received from Mrs. D. R. Krish,
secretary, woman's auxiliary to L. U.
No. 60, San Antonio, Texas, as well as
several received from other parts of the
country. Kind and encouraging words
go a long way to aid us in onur fight."

Mus. E. E H ~ra,
Press Secretary.

A picture on page 153 shows the auxil-
iary members at work.

Collecting donations of food and
money, preparing and serving meals,
keeping the strikers and their families
in the best of health and spirits is their
job. The local union members, the people
of El Paso, and even the newspapers
give them credit for doing it well. Writ-
ing in the El Paso Herald-Post, March
3, dames W. Sheppard says that back of
the stubborn fight the electrical workers
are putting up "is a story of womanly
devotion." He declares:

"Despite the fact that they lost their
jobs with the electric company and are
engaged in struggle with one of the most
powerful concerns in the United States,
the spirit of their wives and daughters
keeps the strikers from losing heart.

"'You can't whip a man--no matter
how big you are-if he has a good wife
and family pulling for him,' said N. P.
Clay, chairman of the contact committee
of the strikers.

"A visit to the Union Labor Eduea-
tional Club in the Labor Temple is proof
of how strongly the wives and daughters
are with the men in the strike. There
is where pickets, who patrol electrie com-
pany property, are being fed. Most of
the strikers eat there, too, for the women
of their families are at work at the club,

"The entire membership of the
woman's auxiliary of Locals Nos. 583
and 585-66 in all-are feeding more
than 100 men three meals daily at the
club. They act as cooks, waitresses andI
nurses, day and night.

"At first the women's auxiliary bought
'tailor made' cigarettes for their men.
but when they realized that they were
in for a long siege they retrenched and
began buying tobacco, or the 'makings'
for hand-rolled cigarettes.

"Pickets who are on duty at the two
power plants are fed in three shifts. The
last shift eats at 11 p. m. After that
three or four of the women remain on
duty all night to serve hot snacks to
some of the strikers who work late.

"During the day the club resembles a
combination army mess hall and a nur-
sery. Hungry men gulp down big plates
of food and large mugs of hot coffee while
many of their children and babies play
at their feet.

"'The wonen cannot afford nurses
while their men are on shtrike, so they
take their babies and children below
school age to the club with them. Sonie
of the women spend their time acting as
nurses and see that the children keep out
of their fathers' way.

"Practically every woman who belongs
to the Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
Auxiliary has observed the boycott
strikers declared against the El Paso
Electric Company and have removed all
electrical appliances from their homens.
They are using oil and gas lights at
home."

In its war against labor, the El Paso
Electric Company has armed itself in
every way that money can coimand.
The union has no such weapons. It has
only the power of a group of people with
brave and steadfast hearts, united in a
cause they believe is right. Sometimes
overwhelming odds are beaten by just
such little groups. so firmly united that
not one person will either waver or quit.
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Women's Auxiliary

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY L. U. NO. 108,
TAMPA, FLA.

Editor:
The wives and daughters of local Union

No. 108 organized an auxiliary eertibetr 19,.
1935. OffRiers were elected to serve for six
months. The o'ers are: Mrs. Beck, presi-
dent: Mrs. Kilimer, vice president; Miss
Gunn, .secretary Ms. Gaylord, treasurer;
Mrs. unrI, lonductross; Mr! , ll
sentinel

There are 15 merribers of the auxiliary and
each one pays 25 clts a month dues. ,-e have
a committee to solicit union labels and union
workmanship throughout the city of Tampa.

Our meetinms are held on the first Tihur-
day evening in each month at eight o'lock.

Every rimnimbr is working to get olthers in-
terested in th* organiation anId we know if
we all work together we can{ dlo m.nh to boost
union-made artiles and union workmanship
of every kinid.

M~iss MARION {][N
Secretry.

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY L. U. NO. 177,
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

Editor:
Have you ever had your heart just full to

burstling with things that you wanted to say
but were unable to say them! This is the fix
I fnd mysell in. The writer has a high re-
gard for the good.i opinion of folks and it M-
ways takes much determinatian tW get np the
ourage to wrile about the work.

Women are getting organisation eonrioul.
Whatever ele you may doubt there certainly
is no roomI for doubt on that statement. Since
the wives, loLhers and daughters of electri-
cians hav. a natural conlonu ground it
would rsm that he auiiry ou the a b t
practical grouping for them. Fron that group
they can branch out to central labor illionS,
label leagues, federated women'a clubS, etc
ThI is i true of the lien in the trade, and
whly isn't it trie of the women Front the
home circle thly ,o out ard ather the good
ani bring It back, always with the feeling
of conling home. No maleCr what other
groups we are affiliated with it is always the
auxiliary thoat sen the right one.

At this time it s'rm proper that something
be said ahbot haw to make this work of aux-
iliary nrgzanlattion remain m ranjent in-
stead of havin to ido it all over again with a
group of women who have had their faith
shaken hbeause of someone having bungled
the job. I believe that this is what every
woman who lakesl part hopes for. The many
failures the history of the auriliary reords
make t s f those resibl for hi ork realie
the neeassily for straight thinking and sound
judgment.

There hi. beell l, much said about this
work, much of it criticism of thil men because
they were a hit opposed to the auxiliary idea
It has .lmot seemed that the objections had
not the alighteat grounds, so little has been
saidl in behalf of thoa objectiins. Since the
writer of this letter has been free with those
ciitriiars in tihe past and they have been so
very kindly received by the Brothers we can-
not neglect a ny matter, even thugh it may
seem trivial, that would ause grief to the
work.

To he fair we will have to 1admit that there
are always w, sides Ito any nllt roavely and
this contention over the an iliary fomatiio in
is no exception. A group of people, whethlr
they be women or men, with improper leader-
ship canl become a very disturbing factor in

any establishment. Organized labor with all
ils enemies can ill afford to be careless re-
garding its organization work. Sine, the
International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers is a group of the organized labor
nIovement, it can be plainly seen why they
are so critical about grouping women who
know so little (thanks to their meager teach-
ings in the lionIe) of the complicated macliin-
ery of this great institution. But the time
has coi when the woman will not ever lgoin
be conln[t to sit at home and suffer for cawe-
thing and not know why she has to do so, and
if we are wise we w ill take hier and guide her,
teach her, and use that power fior orgllized
labor instead of allowing her to just drift
aIong getting her
teachings from the
daily pr.ss and the
weekly and monthly
miogainires for i i n g
opiiiotis conltrary to
tie true teachings of
our great American
Federation of Labor,

I have received let-
ters from women who
are dikillusioned about
tile work and about
the work of the local
u nion s, and have

formed wrong opin-
ions r e ga din d i the
aims and ideals of the
Iocal union members.
MuIch of this can be
pievcnted by a bit of
inatrest being shllwn
by members of the
Incal, perhaps we
might say ,nrmbcrs of
he focia who ar rsolely

interested in the prog-
ress /f the locali ,nio.
Not oil members of
the unlnn arse inere
and .la.ny timles those
mti who carry cards
ar o Inl y stumbling
blocks in the way of
prOlgres, and as many
of us have seen, would
w r c k al auxiliary
a.nd even the unlin
itself to gratify their
own selfish motives
Most women are will
ins and anxiou, to
learn and just need a
helping hand. Certain-
ly nio greater curage
has ever been showll
by women on the
picket lines.

She can go hungry
without a complaint
anid saur with far
better grace and
more cheerful grin
than can many me,
Th'llis we have all seen
and ince she has to
suaffe with you ion,
then,, why lnot tech
her why it is neces-
sary to suffer for these
ideals, and not treat
her like you would a
iulb~il anhimal? litemem-
her that she may be
driunib to some extent,
but the dumbness is
ni entirely confined
to tit female of the

I was so happy to
see so many new aux-
ilhlries mentioned in

the Wotalt last month. I lave had many
letters from all over the ountry asking for
information and I am eagerly looking for
ward to seeing new ones each month telling
me that they have organlized.

Let's strive on with unfailing patience and
sympathy; a grain of humor and a steady
persistence which will not allow itself to be
unduly elated or discouraged. Let's study
the difficulties that labor encounters and how
they are met and overcome. This can he done
through observytion, reading aid association
with mIlen and women who have already
learned the lessons by experience. Have
faith and a real interest in each other; try to

{~li~alJna.. d oi page lif48

J J I

totrtcM (1. S. U ulsas ofit 'i~me Ecomcs,·ln

1~~

Spring Rejuvenation for a White Hat i
ly A~LY ~LYNN

U-ana ~---~~rme6aszr'eqa¢

Last year's white felt hat looks entirely too grimy
to put on this pring. but instead of throwing it away
or spending a dollar having it cleaned, why don't
you try cleaning it yourself? Learning how to do
this simple job will save you money and help to keep
you fresh looking all summer long.

Tile Horne Economics Bureau recommends the use
of eab.n tetrachloride for all home dry cleaning.
because it is non-inflammable, and it may be pur-
chased at any drug store. Always use it in a well-
ventilated place. Inflammable cleansers are very
dangerous and liable to explode, particularly under
friction.

First, brush the hat well to take off all loose dust,
then dip in cleaning solvent, brush well with a soft
brus.h, and rinse thoroughly in fresh solvent. While
the hat is still saturated with earbon tetrachloride,
dust over it a thick layer of absorbent material, such
as French chalk, powdered magnesia, corn starch, or
white talcum powder. Let tile hat lie in a covered
box overnight;: ill the morning shake off the loose
powder. let dry, and then brush off the remaiining
powder. Rubbing the hat with tine sandpaper also
improves it. A slightly soiled light colored felt can
sometimes be freshened simply by dusting with
French chalk or powdered magnesia, rubbing with
sandpaper, and brushing until smooth.

If the crown of your hat is too high for this year's
styles you can make it more shallow by folding in a
tuck, like a man's hat, and stitching it on thile under
side.

After you have finished the cleaning. let the dirt
dissolved into your dry cleaning solvent settle to the
bottom, then strain oiff the liquid through a cloth,
cover tightly, and keep until needed again.
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New Jersey State Electrical
Workers Association

Editor:
The New Jersey State Electrical Workels

has begun distribution of 100,000 stickers and
pamphlets in this state. The stickers declare
"Everybody Profits By Low Electric Rates"

The pamnpldt discusses "whIy" as follows:
Look at the Record

You are a citizen of New Jersey. YOU have
beeome aware that there is strong public
sentimnent for low eleetric rates. Certain
questions are in your mind. The following
will help you answer these questlons:

Why is there a camnaign for lower rates?
Because in every city, state and region

where rates have been sharply cut, business
has improved. Utilities have solId more power.
Appliance men have sold more applianes.
Contractors have more installations. Elec-
trical workers have moret work. Citiens
have mor comfort and service.

Who is conducting the campatn in Nlew
Jerse?

The New Jersey Stet Electrical Workers
Association, the state orgniItiton of 1l
local unions, members of the International
BEroherhood of Electrical Workers, repre-
sentative of 5,to0 skilled electricians. and
the entire New Jersey labor movement.

What electric utility is pnnctpally i.-
volved?

The Pullit S Ce aompany of New
Jersey dominates the tate, and serves prin-
cipal cities. Its head is Thomas N. Mc-
Carter, a New Jersey man and president of
the Edison Electric Institute. However. the
company is owned by the House of Morgan.
New York City.

Are the Public Service Company's rates
high?

The highest in the United States. A eom-
parison of the rates in principal cities for
25 kilowatt hours for dinlestie service
shows:

Washington, D. C.
Baltimore, Md .....
Boston, Mass.
Minneapolie, m inh.
Toledo, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Buffalo, N. Y.
PitLhslsuzh, Pa.
Milweatukee, Wis. .
Kansas City. Mo.
Houston, Tenxs
San Franeise. Calif.
Nel York City, N. Y.
Newark. N. g.....

$ .98
1.25
1.65

..1-1111 ... 1L66
1.765
125

1.18
I 1 I ll 155

1.30
I 63
1.s01.92

Did Public Service not cut rates recently?
Ye, last June i, under conslderablo

pressure.
What was the effect of this cat?
A.ording to the Newark Ledger (March

1i,. i]6), as follows:
"The Public tiliti es C inmirosion last Jine

1 ordered a cut of more than, $5,000,00 in
electric rates. Figures now released by
the Pulile Servie Electric & Gas Company,
show the decrease in revenue from sales tI
be only $29422 or onn-half of 1 per cenl

"These figures do not prove that electric
rates call be lowered without eausiiu vut:-

siderable iIss to the utilty ompanies. But
the figures do indicate the desirahility of
lower rates and the treme.ndous udevel.-
aped mnarket for alterit ,ower.

What is time cost of gen.erating one kilo-
watt hour of electricity?

Afaordinug to Morris L Cooke, engineer,
new federal administrtor of rural electri-
fication, it coats fr.e, niln-tenths of 1 cent
(0.9 rents.) to I cent and 2& mills (1.25
cents) to geneIrat one kilowatt hour.

What is the cost "( distributing one kilo-
watt hour of eleltrirlty?

Acording to the sanie authority, it costs
Il% cents to distributa one kilowatt hour.

What is the total cot of generating and
distrihuting one kilhwatt hoer of electricity?

Not in eIxess of %Z cents.
What i1 the profit of the Public Servie

Comalny per kilowatt hour?
About 5 cents.
I. this excesnsle?
It is nearly 200 per cent,.
Are Poblie Service rats tllo high?
It would be possible for New Jersey to

have the rate of S& cents per 25 kilowatt
hours now prevailing in Washington, D. C.
Both plants are stam-plopolled, Condi-
tions are much the same. If anything, New
Jersey has a an d.lainge with number of
crutoneers served.

DO low electric rates increase con-
sunption?

Take the record of nppliane sales i,,
Tupelo, Miss., a TVA outpost. As soon am
Tupelo began to benefit by the lower rates
offered by public power, power consumption
jumped 267 per cent in a year's time

The increase in refrigerator and elctric
range sales in Tupelo can now be stated
authoritatively, according to figures gth-
ered by the Electie Farm and Home Au-
thority, In May, 1934, refrigerators in
Tupelo were 26.7 pr cent of saturation In
Febtuary, 1936, refrigerators In Tupelo
were 72 per east of saturation--a net in-
crease of 45.3 per cent. Electric rarlEr in
Tupelo in May. 1934, wore 2 per cent of
saturation. Today they are 19 per cent.

This story is repeated in Athens, Ala.,
another city whilh is a buenficiary of low
TVA rates. In June, 1934, refrigerators in
Athens were 30.8 per cent of saturation.
Today they are 71 per eent. Ranges in
Athens in June. 1934, were 11.1 per cent,
and today 31 per cent-truly gini ..ant In-
creases.

lhis is not all. The states of ITnnse...
Geaorgi, and AlabamaI . all beneiciaries of
TVA power, have had tremendous increases
in appiiance sales--so great. that they standl
at the very top of the list for the Iairned
States.

Refrigerator Sales

Tenn es.e
Georgia ....
Alabama

1083

11.828
9,785

19a4
26,822
2916,3
10,014

Per-
centage

175.9
148.2
12.9

This remarkable record is all the more
significant when the percentage of increase
for the whole United States is only 36.0P
per cent.

Does increased consumption produce more
jubs?

Two horseIower of electric energy pro-
vlides four Jobs; 10 horsepower of electric
energY provides 25 jobs; 100 horsepower of
electric energy provides 260 jobs; 1,800
horsepower of electi rileergy provides 4,600
Jobs.

Is this a ,ndition to he desired?
Ilnermnployment is still severe in New

Jersey as elsewhvre +
Ilow can you help?
(let your club, your organizati.., your

chamber of commerce to co-operate in this
canlpaign for lower rates.

To whom shall you address your con-
muniection?

To S. . Cristiano, secretary, New Jersey
State Electrical Workers Association, 225
East Twenty-first St.. Paterson, New Jersey.

L. U. NO. I, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Editor:

Instead of evrryone running around in
circles, why not get down to business and
"talk it over"? Every man has some good
ideas. Every mat has to do his own, think-
in, but when he makes his ideas and opin-
ions alone, they can't be as good as when
he takes the trouble to talk things over
wih others and compare his own reasons
with theirs.

We all know this and that is the reason
we argue about public questions. On the
job with asociates with other members of
the family at home, in all sorts of places.
any old time, with friends or with strangers.
This sort of talk is interesting and will
helps us clea r up your thinking.

We are all right in our own conceit, so
it is very necessary to see various angles of
the pilture. It is well to think earefully
about our own ideas and those exIpresed
by others. See how they are related to each
other. Then tell what you think. Be eon-
vincing by illustrating your points with
facts.

These simple rules may be applied to all
labor unions. Their meetings are not just
up to par. One or two loudspeakers" bel-
low what they think and the rank and file
think that they can become forceful by
using their lungi without thinking. Ex-
temporasnous speakers are few and fal
apart iln the labor movement today. To
speak a few words with meaning will get
umre results than roaring like a lion for a
half an hour.

Any speaker is tho m ore tlIat a salesman
.ellilid lia product. A salesman who knows,
his product will use a dignified sales talk
and will try to convince you ill a gente-
manly way. Let me illustrate this by re-
ferring you to a newsboy or peanut vendor
They don't have to know what they are
selling and they yelp to the top of their
vaires that they have papers and pelnuts.
Every now and then an intelligent bioy will
tell you about certain headlines. Just re-
member this-the man who talks from the
top of his voice drowns out the sense of
his thought. The fellowl who uses expres-
sion, and talks in a low voice gets the at-
tention of his listeners.

The labor unions are a bounteous gift to
humlanity. Certain faLirs who sing praises
of themselves to others and think that they
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are the man of ithe iour woulid cauC Se linlii
Gompers to turn evlr in his grave. It
wouldi be w.ondeift for our Internatliotn]
to send out sperial tiL oIf ability to build
up our orgaialil rilther thai: to let their

rank ani file tear it Ri e lflC . Rlditlitti
tion i n eeded Im ey bra',,h oif (lir
inlt I ry.

Our Family Journal

And null Potentilite [larbie, as fur your
ruti, sarcisrtic rlrtniuk about the Boy Srouts.

81n lyOU have. ',.cOlnt' tLe pres~dt'at of
yAur local yliun etll ll high l ilnt the boy'.

When you get lli lt dwn tL facts, thle ier-
tical wurkers wer t IL a nIl urganizatioa
and all of ii odden there appeared i
Wlta-eni ae ., i ljii,(lO ,t sin thien you
have been eating "Wottagle heese salad with
p.aclies," and reiadiii what', new ill ankile
length dresses, anid what adIam I Ruuoevlt
hai to say. ThEi WRinlnan's Vork page is
qLuitte irtej'esting after all. I forI, i.e would
have enjoyed it, ven if it hiull beL the
Ladies hlnle Journal. 'he Journll ha,
benl..e a home magbaine. It is being read
by the family, anId tih erlure rhonu{ ¢ntalTil
mater to ilnterest the family.

I didn't hate tile pleas r of biheg a
Boy Scout, but when lily boy asked me if ii
was all right to jlni, I looked it up to liid
out what the orguiarlionl ,tood fort
though that it riut h5 be iile the naienall
gunrd, Being cltleld out fLr strike duty now
and then. Whhen I leatial that it stood
for patriotism. couate, salf-reliance and
kindred virtues. and t thet h Scut law re

iuired him to exert such quaioties as tinet-
worthiness, loyalty. helpfulness, eourtesy,
kindness., friendliness, olitdl enc,; cheerful-
ness, thrift, bravery, cleanliness and rver-
cnre, and that it wa, 'ithoLii r il iary or
political connection then. I ias in favor
uf hiim being a Boy Scout.

If you would have read my artile a little
morl carefully, you would have noted that
the Boy Scout part was otly one activity to
he onsidereld. It wa, rather unfair for you
o make such a reroark, for there is a great

p.erentage of membirs of our orgalniattln
who have boys who are Boy Scouts, and
n anfy L tnbci who ire Scout Mset el It
anly f our members o, Wlleim boys have the
illclinatiLon you ieutioned they should bE
.n itted froI our group.

AS far as I ali, ronerned it makes nfl
diferen ci wh etlher we have a junior sectitinn
or not, however, there are many ijunlos
who Iare foluitil ite footsteps of Ilheir
fathers and a lit of atianRsin, writtel Sit
they could undretald it, would be a great
hll, They woulid also feel a little oine
iii.i..rant in hLnt respect.

St. Louis News
Spring is hr, nt bit an" d mlly optim..istic

view ohw work hIt not intteril lizild. The
IpWA projects are hold Up, ai'd that pills

l old town it ii standstill. Bettr ihi
ntil.iiitstie than lie if debspai.

Bro, ru.ther mlbetnh,, , Brothers Parurke
anld Shrkey', a.sed to the gLeai laye.'.n.Il attd

tiie' noties 'alppir undilr "]'' i'le,'ri n i i.'

Personals

,';f l illiat M ieil ALileiriltilL. wat

Igo, lie tits it 4101] oIer his ille reuding
* Iernnesiy i, the riter hltter

pi'utl it, goll' trnth. "one tip and two to an.''
Mayhe it will he tIint next timnle Leo was
recentl y rmtmotlid ii chief elelt'ticla with,

ITio Carey takiie lU'nillsey's place ln mthe
payroll.

"Littl'" lBdni y rinI quack's arauntll
lire the duck in Kl'ay hat's eoinedi ll1hinI

he Ieta Io feeling very good.

At the last meeting in March the gong
,oilided and two of our gentlemen went in
for a three ninute, rol, l h, but it can't be
offieia because they forgo t to get in the
ring. Incidentally, we have a ring in the

mieeting hall.
"Firey" G(llrge Weller was telling the

loser what ihe thought, like he used to in
the good old days.

Eltmer Ilchnan, our rotunl mnan-about
town ays, "You can look well when you're
sick."

'Tin"ll Joe Kennedy is runling a race
with "Midge" lint for LiAiputian honors.I
"Tiny," by thi way is our sergeant-nt-arms.

Miicky"' Mikel Walih is our custodian,
and how he con CulS.

Salar'y slasliin without knives has bieenll
the favinllt Imptime now-s-days onu meeting
nights, and if we don't die of Old age we ex
peet to have new iby-laws it, the year of
our Lord ninlteen hundred and frloe to
death.

Erin e Denisoil says,. "I may he iale Iut
III'l sure b there by 'aif past eight."

Signin' ft 2-29-'3,I.
Ml A. o n NrwmaN,

A Lover of "Light" Work

L. U. NO. 8, TOLEDO, OHIO
Editur:

Paul Kelly's letter to Local No. 194, in the
Febriary issuie, contains ideas of merit, in

ely opinio n. As he .states, it Uiight not be
acordiiimg to Huyh, but that gentleian lias
benI dlt'nd for a long time, and ronilitions
have changed Till i. 0O. isn't golmg to lose
anything finanilly. If he hau pid s ie
went for the yii's li h.as been nut thir' 1 O.
would haitve re'eived juILst as muhir'·l as li es

wiling to pay now. d is local wuiould benelit
greatly fi the dail iIi two way, ,irt, rn
l~me tontiy r'nd: andI secondly, by hnueaig
in the fold a trie'dl and true i ernl ttI',' 'lihuo e
kind of n.e.i.llrs din. t grow enl night,
ilad vl htn you halve theli i' pau , It, keep
thein { 'r1non ly, ] would tut vtI.I'' to loste
10 year' sandng under the e e
sia n ce~ . Vh, 1. Ii. ,uouhd : ive Illti miatter

onaine thought· i iri a i if ,uliiI. ittirir.r l ne illo

l' t h i ttifiled to take 'ar lc nt this
itiiatlot

'hie btys of the lanal were cnied upon
ll extendl thiieb heaIltfelt yrpmnhliy to
Brlothii M ..er lty trerintly. lia beloved
fatter received the i' inevitabiile call to the

renat Beyornd. ilMay he enjoy eternal rest.
SigIts of bet ler eo-operation in, the build-

ig trades are seen in the propused agr'e-
rllllts by the various trades to he aubmitted
to the general ttltraeors thin spring. All
attempt will be made to have all crafts
work a seven-hour day.

Practilal horse sense has at last reached
Washingtuti. A proposal has been intro-
duced for a low-cost housilng program. If
this plan had been in operation two years
ago iistead of a)l iho �elaf i r king and
bhoondogglng planr. there woultd't be ally
l]ui.ditlii tnesihnics out or work *lw. It i
the almbitiul of every nrln] myan to Iowl

his own homl. Show ithi th, ay to finane
the same allni he wii haue or, t The gov-
iernnelt will get its iluney hael on this

plan, wIrIe on tile other ideai oif puttiing
men to work it is gone forvewr.

Soml of the bouys loiaing aroud thile hall
got into a heated argnet .Et..I .i. rni g the
merits of .ari.us rentI'ilintiters to the
JOURaNAL. , .o.i.eune ren,, .rkeld that when it
came to poetry the "I)uk'' was just about
the "cat's w h Uk is" A d isr ec het the
beeris for the ganlg that in the saieD of halIf
.an Iur he could write a lonk of verses
hii.nIal! that would oaInd as good as the

uke'siX.*' The bet was taken and in 2?
minubte he turned out ilthe enlosed alleged
poetry. If it's published in the JOlNA* it's
poetry, if it isn't p ubishd its nobt. So,
Mr. Editor, it's up to you. Either way I
stand to get a beer.

lire ill Toledo we wire lcky in having
nl lood. to worry about this prinlg. The

city manoagem. et spent sotnre $5,000 on tugs
to break tip the ice, which was over foilur
feet thick in some placin, with the expecta-
Lion that the tihrtharis who would bnefit
by tile elimination of water damage to
their torks would reinlhttrIl thile city for
the cost of same. At thi, date the rmaUl
sum of $IgyW ha h been paid by those self-
same cvi c-minrded nlerhani.ts with siaI
propeErts if any more being paid. The
eld saying, "it's an ill wid that blows no
good"' will tld tlrue in thore cities a the
ceastern plt of the counti ry wire most
damage was done by flonda aI it will all
have to be rebuilt. The new construction
will he modern and up to date, and undoubt-

edly provide work for many a building
inehalie, who ]lan't hadl a day's Ipy in
ages.

Thl buildiing industry in thi' Eity is in
better shape now than it's been illn years
as the eiirin crulftls and tle Ceneral on-
tractors have at t l gt to the stage where

they can discIIuss wag aid conditions
without calling out the militia. It's pos-
sible that hey culd even sing Sweet Ade-
line together without any sour notes. As
yet we haven't got our new agreement
through the ... ill, but have hopes of being
able to make a favorable report on the same
in next nI.lllltis issue. lit ONWAY

L. U. NO. 28, BALTIMORE, MD.

Editpor
We ari lil a few Of the boys working

hIn h 'A sholei work. Tie scale here
is $71 20 for 108 hour, or about 73 Il3 cents
ir hour. Apt presn all the buliilding trades

are akinrg an elffort i, make this work
PWA, or a est le place Maryland inll the
New York s ent : as I ni, ralrltand 1hit one
rrcive, B$2.50 and less hours. Ilruckmsua
Eietric Io rnpuny has stariod thi AlEriiciiIn
(anl jlb with t few [il/, anti Pop" Kindle
,at (h whichiI You k.lew ",'np" is ii strlaner
at timn s.; It takes ar Ltionis dIown Easter
Shore anid [pl ars. Last Lime I saw him, was
when he did the Fiisier Buldy jobll.

l3altim.ore has stiscierl $15io,110) for tihe
Red lros to be used in thile floodeitd area.

Stopped in tilhe ofiIe today adil the boys
are shoeing I, their iiles or the secolnd
quarter. I h.pe evelry]iiLly inas the good
fortulin to have his specified tltlnU

n
it-

The weather is getlogt nice here. Won't
be long until crabbing erason belins. ThIe
gold dust twins were at last meeting
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READ

Gentlemen, the Kentucky Derby,
by L. U. No. 369.

Manufacturing local reports, by
L. U. No. B-1011.

Co-operati.on. in Toledo, by L. U.
No. 8.

Congratlations are in order, by
L. U. No. 102.

Progresn in Boston, by L. U. No.
104.

Spicy Comment fiom L. U. No. I.
Value oFl Iill, by L. U. No. 948.

Spring does not dampen the ardor
(or competency) of our

correapondents.
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(Northrup and Herold). Johnny Raynor is
working on WPA in the county, and inm-
agtine the pay there is $25 a nlonth labor-
ing. To a man with six children it seems
inhuman. Bernie Wilbeck seems to he
hibernatir. Last seen was Christmas
week. "[lut" MeMuinlln is on his Annapolis
farm planting coren, 'ltos, an' fishin', etc.
Pete Gladfolter, they say, is taking the
rest cure- Bob Holdefer only applers when
he pays dues, and Howard OGroscup is a
foreman on WPA. A number of the boys
were digging ditches on a job in order to
advance to their trade when the job was
ready, but many of them returned from the
ditch with a promise. Good luck, fellows;
especially John Porthree, the beer baron
and oyster shucker. John Roth is a wood in-
structor at Y. M. C. A.; wonder if that means
wood insulators? Anyone happens to see
F. C. Pfingst, of Arnie Ronnel County, ask
him up some time. John Branneld has had
a spell of illness. John. the boys often ask
why you can't pay a few minutes visit? We
hope you are getting mnuch better now.

So- this is April 1, only two more
months and all the local officers will be in
suspense. I mean the election of offers.
This is a matter of suspense which comes
every two years in June. After that .11 is
well for the winners.

Some of Ollie King's friends invited him
to lunch in a nearby restaurant. When
dessert was served his pal said, "Got any
dough. Olier '"No," said Ollie. *Well,
can you runml?" No answer from 0., but
both busted through the door. The other
tellow has not been seen since. Same pal.

So long,
PAans.

L. U. NO. 39, CLEVELAND. OHIO
Editors

The industrial conditions are picking up
noticeably in the Lske City, as reported by our
labor paper and the business representatives
of the various locals.

It looks most favorable for the building
trades this coming summer, as our industrial
exposition ia being hel here to last several
months and we expect it to tone up the work*
ing conditions in a manner that we haven't
seen around Cleveland for quite some time.

I do not want to be misquoted or to convey
the impression on the Brothers throughout
the Brotherhood that this is a general invita-
tion for .all unemployed Brothers to rsh pell
mell into this city expecting to be put to work
upon arrival. Oh. ho, my not But get in
touch with the business agents of your re-
aspetive loeadl in this city before you leave
where you are. You may not believe it, but
do you know Old Man Depression hit our
town as hard as any place in the country, so
it is only natural to assume that our local
men come first. And let me Ripieyizo for the
moment. Your correspondent is exceedingly
happy to see these times return, for hundreds
of my Brothers, no matter of what trade,
have suffered so much from idleness and
want that is it any wonder that each awaits
with open arms to embrace the long sought
job, that will once again restore to him his
Cod-given right to earn hi, own living and to
take his place in the society of labor? And
to bhe the dictator over his wages that he
earns by the sweat of his body that he may
once again be privileged to budget his own
household finances, that he and his wife can
and will without the aid of some government
agent or social worker live their lives as
God's and nature's laws intended.

Will it not be a grand and glorious feeling
when men will be permanently entrenched in
their employment?

I cannot conceive in my mirnd what pleasure
any one derives in seeing one dismissed from

his pssition. There are many tines when it is
necessaly t wieldl the big stilk, to drop fronm
the list trl, cai[rant an I do-nothing workers,
bILut in the main, what advantage can the per-
san derive from the imisery of others, or what
blessings can one enjoy to know that onte of
his co-workers is visited with misfortune?
I have tried to solve the question of the
hatred engendered towards his fellow man.
After all, are we not moulded out of the Rams
clay? With the same things in common, be-

0long to the same Brotherhood? Suffering
the same pain and heartaches, and who of
us is standing alone? Are we not dependent
on someone or several .omeones for that
matter, especially in these trying times? And
to what do we attribute the.. things? My
summation of it is, arrogance and sefishness.

Just what is there to be gained in too much
pride and greed? It matters not how much
or how little we have of this world's goods.
we can be reduced to a Lasrus overnight;
therefore, it behooves us to consider the
rights of the othaer fellow, struggling along
like ourselves, with perhaps much greater
obligations than ours, and just as important
in life as mine. If we are to criticize his
every act, would it not be well to take cog-
nizance of ourselve and see how we measure
up to passing grade?

We have met at some time or ther some of
those self-made men, who have caused us to
wonder what in bleraes they used for a pat.
tern and who wrote the code of morals they
use. Oh, yes; we have been in their company
at variou times and what a relief it is to get
out with some ikeable, honest-to-goodness
fellows who are four-square to the wind aud
whom I would trust all the way to hell's
door.

Josswu *. floAca.

L U. NO. 65, BUTTE, MONT.
Editor:

TIlie for a few lines from the great divide.
Things are moving along slowly in this dis-
trict. Most of our members are on the pay-
roll again for the mining cmfpanies. Was
told the inside men are all working once
more. Things look very favorable for em-
Iloyment in near future. The mining com-
pary is getting ready to install another elec-
tric hoist at one of their mines. That means
work for all crafts.

The ocrrespondents surely arc givig us
the low-down on Old Man Winter and it has
also been, bad in this part of the country. Just
read of Jerry Tylor's party, in Oakland. It
must have been a great gathering. Barney
hit high C? Well, Barney, you can do a num-
ber of things when you try. Tellie Brasseur
was wrongfully accused. I think, for cable
splicers would not do anything ike that.

Hello, Joe Gillettl It has been a long time
since we met. And Tom Moech, hello, tool
You, Ben Davis and Joe Smiley, were with us
for a couple of days and then drifted on.

A great deal is said today about the dicta-
tort of Europe. I imagine they got their
ideas from the labor movement in our good

old U. S. A. They discovered that once in
the saddle a.1 they have to do is grab leather
and hold on. It was a dictator who changed
our consttitution to suit his own ideas wtlit-
out any thought of the rank and file. Our
present chieftains seem to be satisfied with it,
so we will have to be.

Brother Hutchingo, of San Antonio, I read
your offering very carefully. You are partly
right, The President, when his law was de-

elaed unconseitutional, should have made a
bill that would have been o. k.

I see a letter from L. U. No. 57. You are
stranger, but let us strive to become better

acquainted from now on. I see you had Bell
in your midst and are a little skeptical. It
pays to be that way with some. And you
would like to have another convention held in
Salt Lake City. More power to you as one
who is willing to try. If it could be held
there perhaps we could get back on the right
road. It was at the convention in Salt Lake
that a man by the name of MeNulty was
elected grand president. The records of
local unions for about 16 years will convince
you that we went backward. The . B. E. W.
had his reign until he got disgusted and re-
signed, I can go back .r some time and call
the turn.

R. c. WHITKrWl,.

L. U. NO. 102, PATERSON, N. J.
Editor:

(ngrtatulations to the membership of L. I.
No. 28, Baltimore, for having the foresight
to classify their work in order that they may
compete with non-union workers.

Back in the hey-day of '29 no one gave a
wseond thought to this lon-union competition
on jobs where only the electrical work was
involved, There was plenty of construction
work which we could control that took care of
our members. Today we feel the effects of
this non-union competition and the only solu-
tion lies in elassi.eation of work. Local No.
102 has, since its restoration on June 4, 19356.
reognized this fact and provided for clasi-
fieetion of work. Through this we have been
able to corral some nice industrial jobs that
would otherwise have been done by this Mon-
union competition, Eventually these non-
union contractoera will be forced either to
sign our agreement and employ our members
or have their activities curtailed considerably.

Local No. 102 is certainly happy to hear of
other locals adopting classification of work.
Again congratulations, Local No. 281

A committee composed of Brothers E. I.
Bran, J. E. Pardon and S. J. Cristian hald
occasion recently to visit President D. W
Tracy, in Washington. My only regret is
that it is an impossibility for every member
of the Brotherhood to meet Brother Tracy
peorsonally and learn to really know him. lie
more than t11e his job and we can expect the
Brotherhood to prosper and grow under his
leadership. President Tracy showed the com-
mittee through the building and, blieve me,.
Brothers, we have an International Office
that we can well feel proud of.

During our stay in Washington we had the
privilege of seeing some of the functions of
our research dapartmnolt. This department is
under the able direction of Brother IM. U.
Hledges After seing some of the activities
of this department we realize that Brother
Hedges is an important cog in the Interna-
tiolal Ofr.-

An important function of the research de-
partment at the present time is to provide
the special ommittee of the New Jersey
State Electrical Workers Associatio n on util-
ity affairs with statistical information in
their campaign for electric rate reduction.

Speaking of rate reductions, we must men-
tion the fact that the campaign in New Jersey
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NOTICE

New Jersey State Electrical
Workers Asociation hs declared
strike against the Public Serice
Company of New Jersey, and its
subsidiaries. Strikeo conditions
exist in all citis. Thi is .to notify
local unions not to supply m.n to
the Public Service Company or its
branches.
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EXAMINATION QUESTIONS
CIVIL SERVICE BOARD * ' * CHICAGO PARK DISTRICT

ELECTRICIAN (inside) EXAMINATION NO. 4

MARCH 7, 1936

1. Under what circ.unstances is open wiring per-

mitted il tile city of Chicago?

2. X'ichn ..r cn ll.i.on cotton-covered holnp cord he
used ?

3 In a three-wire single-phase ightuing systerm-
installed in conluit and connected to C. E. Co.

A. C. service where should tlhe gr ino wIire be
connected, and what is the smnallest ize grolnd
wire permitted ?

4. What if anything will happen if tile field supply
wires to 1 speaker are connected to tihe voice coil,
and tile voice supply wires are connected to the field
coil of a dynamic speaker in a i'. A. system?
(b) Name four different Itypes of .icrnphoines andi

the claracteristics anl dv.m.tages ot each.

5. What is the current In a condictor liaving a resist-
ance of 20 ohms with a pressure drop of 2,3(00
volrits?
(b) What is the horse power?

6. What is tie size in C. M. of a solid wile one-half
inch in diaumeter?

7. What is the power factor of a single-phae circuit
in which the voltage is 230 and the ciurrent is
10 amperes and a wattnieter conneted in the circuit

reads 2,000 watts?

8 (a) What is a synchronous motor?
(b) What is the advantage in its use over in

induction motor?
(c) \Whiat is the dlisadvantage ?

9. Milake a sketch of a complete K.W.11. equipmen t
for a three-phase 2,300-4,000 volt circuit-four-
wire, showing all rquipmcnt and using a single-
phase watt-hour meter.
(b) MIake the sal.e for a 2.300 volt three-xtire

circuit.

10. \What is the combined resistance of three condric
to,,s of three ohms, four ohms and five ohms respec-
tively connected in parallel?

I. il eow would y(oil reverse the direction of rotation
of the following motors

(a) Thr.e -phase squirre c.ge inlng t io n motor.
(h) A single-phase sqii f lI cage i duction motoi

wiitl spilit-phase starting.
(c) Repulsive induction motor.

I d I 1irect curient shunt mot.r.

( Direct iii rent com.poIl.nd .otor.

i2 2 )ec i he a cur rent transormer, and vily it is used ?

13 \alike a sketch ofl a bank of three single phase
ransformert.s Co(innect primaFr star and secondary

delta.

14. D)isre.gar lossesI. in this question. In qu'stion 13.
ii thile ratio onf the transfoinuers is 1i0 to {ir and the

primary is 6.000 volts-
a ) Whiat is tile secondary vtdage?
i.i) XViat will thile primary voltage e rom an)

phase to tile nciutral point witl, thie loads and
,,hage balanced ?

) If tile current flowing in each phase wire of
the secondary is 15 amperes, what current will
flow in each phase wire of the primary of the

trans.rni.ers as rated at 10 K.V.A.?

IS. If ou k.new a three-wire circuit to be 115-volt
itr e pii as or 115-volt single-pase, how could

inu find out nhich it is?

(h i f y louond it to be a three phase, how could

you connect it to a fighting hiad so it would

bahlance in three wires?

16 What prcau.tion should be taken in removing an

insrr ime n t coelcrted to the secondary of a current

i ranforier withll a load on the circuit?

7. What is thile allowable carrying capacity of 14
rubber covered wire No. 6 and No. 0?

I 8. Explain the operation of an induction type potential
regulator and tell the purpose for which it is used.

19. What will be the voltage acrss thile terminals of a

series lighting circuit on which are carried 80-6.6
amperes 363-watt lamps?

20. In charging lead storage batteries, what test can
'on m.ake to determine whether a cell is fully

charged -i either a sure test 1when used alone?

(George E Andrews, U. No. 134, states hat this was nusid ered .it a , piea. but a diffcult set of questions.
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ii under the able direrltirhip of Vice Prsii-
dell Fi l Iel. ani along with thle direc-

Itri'ri )f i rb K llKlIoter, and the co-opera-
Ill IItliIeit. President Tracy i

~il- i i,1 ill bak I the campsign
[f:1 I tis sort su'cess is only a mat-

S. J. (fiS.TIno.
Busitness 5an r, e

L. U. NO. 104, BOSTON, MASS.
E40tl:Elite,

With the mrany tilings local No. 104 is
doing end is interested in, still she takes time
of to do that work which every local should
be doing and would he doing if it were living

il to hese real opportune times, and that
is to gather into their ranks those of their
raft who have not Identifled themnselves with
the laboir movement. There is always more

Ir less of this work to be done in any union
griupl and Local No. 104 makes it a part of
her regular work to be reaching out for
those outride to bring then, into the fold. II
there was money and time and men in abun-
dance at the disposal of our president for the
carrying on of the multitudino us work of on
organiation such as ours the resulte aceom

iished would not beho so remarkable. But it i
reiarkable and amazing, the work and the
results that are the product of a local living
up to its oportunities. If yonu should look
oaver the business reports of some of our large
department stores or big industries you would
not find more .,ing done than that which is
reorded to the credit of ourown beloved L. U.
No. 104. For the size of our organization the
business reports of local No. 104 will show
as much actiity as like reports from bush-
nlesse 25 to 50 times our sihe. And what is
more, the difficulties involved in accomplish-
iug these things are just as great and in
many cases perhaps greater than those met
by these sameI stores and industries.

No one who has been long connected with a
labor union is ignorant of the fact of what
a great task both of labor and skill it is to
onluclt a union with suacss, and success

quiek and sure. Yon wonder how it is dune.
Sometimes the back is against the wall, and
the fighting fierce. andt the mind all thought
out, but after a while the tension breaks and

U No. 104 inla Itself once again on top.
flow does L. U. No. 104 accomplish these

tiings and what is the seeat of her sccess?
To crowd this information into one dynamic
aid all-conprehensive sentoence would seem
impossible. HoBut if words mean anything the
matter can he summed up like this: Local
No. 104 comes out on top in most everything
she sets out to do because of an expert and
industrious group of offlcers and an intelli-
gent and interested membership. If all the
meaning is put into these words that belongs
to them nothing moro need be added to the
llatenlieat. eroln our excellent president,
John O'Keefe, to our business manager, to
our secretary, to our treasurer, and to that
fine group which makes up our executive
burdl--these in, in all their different offices
are11 the best to be found, antd hacked by an
equally fine membership, Why shouldn't
Local No. 104 be the success it is? And, lest
we forgot, no matter how preenlinent an
organijation is it is never greater than its
prisldnt. When in one of our hunmming
husinels metings, being carried away with
all l. finie things leing said and done. odie
beomes refiective, before he knows it the
ornirs around him take shape through that

old verse we learled so well back in our school
days and never forget:

"MSore village Hampden, that with dauntless
breast,

The little tyrant of his fields withstood;
Some iimute inglorillou Milton here may rest.

Same Crolw ell, giltliress of his country's
blood.'

Would that soonhiag more tangible than
enlr words could be conferred on these cap
ains of labor, because words, even at their

best, are such enpty things. But why speak
of rewards when the only thing sought by
oficers and membership alike is the fruition
of heir pianr and lhe success of their labor?

it was intended that the content of this
letter should be on L. U. No. 104's activities
in the riehl of extendeld organization among
thnse nIf ul own craft hnit ,Int if Ih Rolth-
erhood. But the more important things must
be t~a ted tlrst and le ,less imnportnit follow
ilon in their order.

One cannot orestimate the valuoe of the
correspondencr department of the JouINAL
ill the ,sistanice it gives would-be writers to

.h.e Nultlrs. So, eongratulalioll to tile
Jol NAl. and to the Brothers whose fine let
W(rs make up the contents of this department.

HAm.

L. U. NO. 106, JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
Editor:

Work is not as brisk here for the past
month as it was fo, the past year, although
most of the boys get in some time each week.
Prospects are very bright for a geod summer

here. So much of our work was gerting away
iron us and as it was impossible to get com-
mittees to act the local deblided to place
Brother W. R- MLean ill the field as business
manager. and so far it has proved a wift
move.

On February 3, we held a very suessfultf
birthday party with 134 persons seated
around the banquet table. The toastmaster,
W. R. MeLann, was presented with a funtai{1
pen by Prsidlent Allen R. W beck,. on behalf
of the local and in appredluti.o of the ser-
vices rendered to the local.

All of the boys who worked on the high
school jo,,b under the auporvision of Brother
M. H. Ahstrom (the huall of the woods)
chipped ill and purchased a nice Gladtlunr
bag and shaving outfit and presented same to
hil. that night. Brother Alllatrom was so
taken aback that he was unable to xpiess
his appornintion of the gift. The company
(Iinquist Electric Company) had also given
a substantial (lChristmns piresent for handling
that job. It certainly was very unusual for
the contractor an] members of the Io0al to be
pleased all around with one of our members.

Everyone at the banquet (and very few
members were absent) certainly had a fine
time. it was just like one happy fanily
The women's auxiliary is under way in good
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Roaming the United States With a EX Cutter
By C. E S1ilI, I. U, 48, l'ortland, Oreg.

I irely like thile great West, and by now I know the difference betien it and
the EiI"t, North and the deep South. As many members of the Ilrkotlrhool know,
I invented the Snith's pocket armor cutter for BX and BXL Nos, 12 and 14, two and
three wire, and also flex steel. As I had some trouble getting my patents, and
I had a jbl' on my hands to introduce the tool, on April 18, 1934, I loaded nearly
1.000 pairs of B cutter i n n old Model T Ford and atruck out over the Blue
lountains and ascadle, through Salt Lake, to Omaha, Nebr., and then on to

C(hihago.
Yes, I had plenty of trouble with the old Henry. She was a home car and did

very well here on short hnblsi but when I put that baby on the road sh, started
going haywire.

In many locals along the line my card surely helped me across. As many af the
boys read this they will recall meeting me and I want to say, everyone treated me
fine I goli tools as I traveled, But in Rocheter. N. Y,. the old Ford quit cold
and I traded iher for a Chevrolet coupe and travelled on and on, into Detroit, Buffalo,
Bridgeport, all through the New England states, Boston, Massachuselts, Rhode
Island, Connecticut, and as far north as Portland, Maine, and bark to New
York City.

While we're in the New England states, let's stop and size up the weather. They
say it rains here in the West, but listen, Brother, the rains we hare here are only
showers compared to what they have in New England. I nearly got drowned in
Rhode Island in a rain storm, so don't get the idea we get all the rain out here.

I went to New York City from Boston over the Boston post Highway, and what
a highway; and do they got I saw some pretty bad wrecks on my travels, but luckily
for me I was not in any of them. T cressed all the famous rivers in the U. S. A., at
fromt a dime. to a dollar a throw. Things were pretty dead all over but I sold a lot
of BX cutters lust the same.

From New York I crossed the Glarge Washington bridge to Newark, N. J.,
got a room there at a hotel. went to bed with an electric fan and a bucket of lee
water, and slept 'raw" all night. From there to Trenton. N. J., then to Wash-
ington. D. C. I went up in the Washinkion Monument, lb7 feet high. saw the
tomb of the Unknown Soldier, saw Wahington's tomb, and crossed the old Potomac
River to Richmond, Va. The n south through North and South Carolina.
Savanna....h, Ga., and to Jacksonvlle and Miami, Fla. Say, listen, Brother, they've
got moaquitoes through the South that can atnd flat-footed ad eat out of a candy
bucket. Believe it or not, and when they bite they sure leave a trade nark.

Thinga were quiet in Mini so one hot Sunday morning I headed the old ear
back hom, to the Wnst. I travelled through the Everglades, hit Atlant, Ca., Loui-
ille. Ky., Chattanooga, ad Cineinnati, and then through Kansi, the state of my

birth. I bohued through Denver, and through Wyoming and Idaho and on into good
old Oregon, down the Columbia River highway.

So, here I am, back on the job, running my shop as in former dys, and I surely
am glad toa h back. The BX cutters are pretty well introduced and are nld and
ued En nearly every state in the Union, and are .also being used in Honolulu.
Baring turned over the manuf·aeturing and selling to a manufacturer in the East, I
want to thank all the boys for using these tools and helping me to introduce thet.
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shape and ill tihe very "ear future they will
have their own write up in the Woullsm

Doud and itdner (ore of il.Ir fair ceil
tractorb hbvle signed a e.ilttract to make iall
n.,n sigen in this vielit, and i arir' e

wirc iard erct sa.tIc
it i. very alterestitg to go Ioll) their hho,

alldI Iatth the Iluroes of fbrming the lIttiers
out of ga,' tubing and alflrhintg the ehI.'.
tr.Ides tIa liae. When it gutq i-going ill
enirries t iL will mian ttire of tl t/lld '

wilt be hilthidoyd in that shop We hae thliree
it i( tc.lt. Watrh Local S.. IO{, grow! We

haIt, allhtl le oltrattor signed imil intO lI
first of the yar-,-one who has bIer on i.r
ulfair lisi for about three year

I reIalll thalt lhis letter is a little out 'If tIh

/irindluy inI of leets erIt m thl! v¥riiuU.
orcas, bilt there are lots of rli2 bou, al over,

the country who have had their cards illn this tay he organiation is operated or ih a
local aml will be p,ayed to ill of lie prOg- motion tha e wa ilassed. If these fellow
rem of old Local No 106. would attend neeting, reguliary maybe lhei

W. it M 'o-.called milstak,s would not be made.
Wiby io you think we. as itbur OrJTlii.[

mss, s L, ions, ha a vhole havsuch a bard ti±r,> c
' ll-- U. NO. 108, TAMPA, FLA. i,,Irb IcI.,i.hslt~lI'iri aywhorui with the buosinesses Is mi'

Editor: ,wih? IDo yvlt think £hese bulsihless nilI aVe
Sin..c e Ne Nw Y etr, , lor Mlo/ie re'(iI lkl- t II lax iI we1 are nld stay away froni[ I eil

kllown, tile attendilee at tilhe meetings Ihas Ic.rani,4lto nle.tirlg? If they di eii ,lr
dwindled down to only few What is the WrlanlIlttioL would nuot be w hat tilhey are
rrimtter witl yrlI flloiws; a, ylIlr dues paid They wok aloug xci laid ians . ...i ,. I [ 5
IPfr ol Illsltlirtt Itd du' you ititead to make ill of them, lid oiit by ther halill rILIuIl
ylIr next nifa.i .ra.l. ... lihei your /lsae tees Ind aret ireny to ct and not light t..n. I

again dume? That is a \il plit O have, thsielvea, That ib the reason i 3i, cell
Mlly timies yeou s mm s enle get up on the usually Set wha they want.

floor (which i, thel proper phi(. al]d Ir the Until we, Is Caly lr earn to do thih. ,
job the wmrng .l.ia. i , Ole k exer5 olier of as a wholeI. arse not goinl tu gIe anyLLwherl.

the local and find all kinds ,tf fault with tch Ot or two "ilf he Itrnig but the rt will be

FRATERNITY OF THE AIR
iCop l lit I

Boys, here is our g-owing list of I. B. E. W. arateu radio stations:

H. E. Owen
S. E. Hyde
W. C. Nielson
Melvin . Hilli
Frank W. Lavery
Eugene G. Warner
Henry Molleur
Fred W. Huff
AnthonyJ. Smaionis
William E. Kind
Paul A. Ward
Irving Megeft
R. L. Petrasek, Jr.
John C. Muller
R. L. 'etrasrk, Jr.
S. Kokinchak
James E. Johnston
William N. Wilson
C. T. Lee
S. L. Hicks
G. W. Dowd, Sr.
Albert R. Keyser
Harry Hill
1. J. Jones
L. C. Kron
C. M. Gray
Gerald Morgan
Frank A. Finger
D. H. Calk
William I.. Canze
Fi. H. Ward
H. R. Fees
IL. M. Reed
Milton T. Lyman
J. B. Rives
Francis M. Server
William H. Johnson
John fI. Barnes
Lester P. Hamrmld
Victor B. Appel
Roy Meadows,
Charles A. Noyes
Prank A. Maier
Rudy Rear
S E. Hyle

Angola, N. Y.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Newport, R. I.
W. Springfield, Mas.
Somerville, Mass.
East Hartford, Conn.
Draeut, Mass.
Woodbridge, N. J.
Elizabeth. N. J.
Bronx, N. Y. C.
Newark, N. J.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Newark, N.J.
Bronx, N. Y. C.
Newark, N. J.
Yonkers, N. Y.
New York, N. Y.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Birmingham, Ala.
Birmingham, Ale.
Wetumpka, Ala.
Birmingham, Ale.
Savannah, Ga.
Birmingham, Ala.
Birmingham, Ale.
Birmingham, Ala.
San Antonio, Texas
Farmintlon, Ark.
Houston, Texas
San Antonio,. Texas
Houston, Texas
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Oklahoma City. Okia.
Shreveport, La.
San Antonio. 'Poxs
Ins Angeles, Calif,.
Lynwood, Calif.
Paeific Beach. (alif.
itolywood, Calif.
lUs Angeles, Calif
Los Angeles, Calif.
Beverly Hills, Calif.
Los Angeles. Calif
Las Vegas, Net.
Los Angeles. Calif

W6IBX
W 6 L f S
W6MGN
W6NAV
W7AKO
W7BHW
W7CPY
W7CT
W7DXQ
W7DXZ
W7EQM
W7FGS

W7FMG
W7GG
W711
W?7SQ
WSA CB

ItF

WRANB
WSAVL
W S D IT Q
WSD[
WRDME
WREDR
W8GHX
W S K CL
WgLQT
W S M' Ci
W9CCK
W91IY
W 9 U) Is IF
W 9 EN V

WV 9 IiN
W 9 MI El,
W 9 NY D
W9PNH

W 1 ft It X

W ft P7
WOEB

W 9 I sm
WV 9 S 0 CI

W98EF
We GSY

XV 9 Vi BF

W9800

W·9VBFl
W6VLMY

Barney E. Land
Ralph F. Koch
Thomas M. Catish
Kenneth Price
Kenneth Strachn
H. A. Aggerbeek
R. Rex Roberts
Les Crouter
Al Eckes
Frank C. Pratt
Albert W. Beck
C. A. Gray
Geoffrey A. Woodhouse
F. E. Parker
Gen. D. Crockett, Sr.
Sumner W. Ostrom
James E. Williss
Raymond Jelinek
Carl P. Goetz
E. W. Walton
Harold C. Whitford
E. E. Hert?
Charles J. Heiser
W. O. Beck
H. E. Owen
Charles J. Heiser
J. H. Melvin
Albert S. Arkie
John J. Noonan
Kenneth G. Alley
Clarence Kraus
G .. Fordyr
,. 0. Schuman

Geo. E. Hersehbach
F. N. Stephenson
Harold S.(Mel) Hart
Elmer Zitnman
Frank Riggs
Ernest 0. Bertrand
Darrel C. Priest
Bob J. Adair
S. V. Jeningsm
Frank Smith
Albert IT. Waters
Hary V. Eyring
John Morrell
Harold Plesrhman

Hollywood, Calif.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Fre.no, Calif.
San Diego, Calif.
Billings, Mont.
ToRlt Wash.
Roundup, Mont.
Butte, Mont.
Miles City, Mont
Tacoma. Wash.
Big Sandy, Mont.
Walla Walls, Wash.
Wolf Creek, Mont.
Roekport, Wash.
Milwaukie, Oreg.
Milwaukie, Oreg.
Dieringer, Wash.
Detroit, Mich.
Hamilton, Ohio
Rochester, N. Y.
Hornell. N. Y.
Cleveland, Ohio
Auburn, N. Y.
Toledo, Ohio
Angola, N. Y.
Auburn, N. Y.
Rochester, N. Y.
Weston. W. Va.
Chieago. Ill.
Marion, Ill.
Kansas City, KuEa.
Waterloo. Iowa
Chicago, Ill.
Granite City, BhI.
Waterloo. Iowa
Chicago, Ill.
Rexana. Iii.
Rockford, Ill.
Kansas City, Mo.
Jcffersonville, Ind.
Midlothian. Ill,
New Albany, Ind.
Waterloo, Iowa
Alton, Il.
Kansas (City. Mo
Chicago, 11.h
St. Joseph, Mo.

Canada

Thoms Yants
Sid Burnett
W. R. Savage

hoat irdalns, 0Ont,
'6ronto. On t.

l.ethbridgc, Ont.

FRATERNITY GROWS BY COMMUNICATION

160 meter
phone, 1963
KC
N G I A IiNOlAHI
WIAGI
WIDGW
WlFJA
WIINP
WIIYT
W 2 AMB
W2BFL
W2BQB
W 2 C A D
W2DXK
W2GAM
WGIY
W 2 H1 F J
W2IPR
W2SM
W3JB
W4130O
W 4 B S Q
W 4 C Y L
W4DHP
W 4 DI LW
W4JY
W 4 1,0
W4SE
W6ABQ
W5ASD
W 5 B 110
W S CA I'
W S E I
WISEXY
W5EYG
WS F R C
W5JC

WAYi/R
W6(BM

W. 6 C I

WGDDP
W6EVW 6 C? R M

W C, C, F0 I
WV C, It 1,K
W 6 IIfi X
W 6 110 B
W C, I A H1

W6lIIOB
W61A}

V E 3 A H
V E4EO.
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week and that condition exists in all our or-
ganltations. Remember, "a chain is no
strolger than its weakest lintk"

Let us chang, this condition, attend meet.
inca and find out what is happening; let us
work together, not tear each other apart
forget our personal differences, and work for
the benefit of all. After all, we are trying
to earn a livelihood in the same manner, by
)ucanu of our brawn. It is taken as a rule
that we are not supposed to have any brains,
otherwise we would not be compelled to de-
pnd upon our physical strength. Now,
every man, no matter how little education he
has, has some intelligene. Use it, combine
our thoughts, make use of that which was
given us at birth, let us get out of this rut
end head for better roads. We can do it as
well as the ones who employ us to do it.

It is not intended that attending meetings
alone will do this; that is not the thought
conveyed here. But, it does show an interest.
That is where the organization's operations
and functions are obtainable and where our
battle In our working life should start. Stop
the nagging and heckling of eabh other and
work together smoothly. When that hap-
pens we will "get places." A house being
torn apart from within cannot withstand the
effects of the vieisitudea of the seasons from
without.

Toe. FitnrzrL

L U. NO. 124. KANSAS CITY, MO.
Editor:

Spring is here once again. To many of us
it means new life, new ambition, new plan-
ning for the summer months, to come. But
how Illany of the millions who are getting
nearer to the 55 year mark are planning and
thinking about their future from then on to
their older years? It is impossible for the
masses to save enough to keep them after
they are 55 years old.

Spring to many millions of old people is
Just another year and will help to cut the ex-
penses to their children or other relatives
who have to keep them. No planning on fIn.
tars for the old ones. They must live on as
cheaply as they can. And, of course, all the
young ones are facing the same future. The
only salavatinn for all of us is old age
pen sians.

You can hear many plans expounded by in-
dividuals on what should be done by the gov-
ernment and state. But how many bring
forth a plan whereby each person shall pay
enmouh each week into a fund in the national
treasury to repay them after they are over
$i years old and industry no longer needs
them ?

The Townsend old age pension plan is
causing more worry to politicians than, any
other national movement has done in the last
25 years. The Townsend plan has many ml-
lions aP followers, both old and young. The
mid to receive the pension, the young to be
relieved of responsibility of caring for the
old.

Th government has put an old age pension
plan into effect but would it be enough to
each person to allow them to sustain life
I am sure the present law can be amended
to increase the amount to be paid to each in-
dividual who is eligible for pension. But we
cannot get something for nothing. If we
'ant an adeiuate amount to be paid to ohl
age reipients we must provide for it by a
special tax to be used exclusively for that
purpose. There are many ways the govern-
m t can apply this special tax. For instance,
five nts on each theater tikelt. That would
be just beause, there would be many more
millions in thIe poorer classes who will re.
esive the pensions, and of course many ml-
lions of the poorer classes go to the movies
each week. A high tax on all kinds of gam-

bling in every place in the nation. The poor
do more gambling than the rich. If they can
affolrd to gamble they can afford to pay on
the future old age pension. Tlh moneuy can
be raised and the amount can be enough to
allow the old to enjoy life and not just exist.

The state of Missouri has an old age fund
raised by. aone cent sales tar, but the amount
paid to the aged person is only 36% cents a
day, or $11 a month. That is the largest
amount and some receive only 23% cents a
day. or $7 a month.

If the American eitien insists and demands
an old age pension for an amount slfecient to
more than just sustain life, we can have it.
Buit we must make up our mimd, we mut pay
for it in advane.

In our own organization we have a pension
of $40 a month. Regardless of a federal or
state pension plan, I for one think that our
own international pension plan must be
maintained. I know the 1. 0. has to do a lot
of schening to make ends meet on our pres-
ent per capita tax. If our I. 0. Is going to
keep ahead of the times we must see that they
receive enough revenue from our members to
do so, I would like to see the old age pension
per capita tax raised to $1 per month. That
would be $12 per year; 50 years would be
$600. You would be paid $480 in pensions the
irst year after you were 70 years ldl; $960
the second year, etc. So. you see, it takes
sonae revenue to keep this kind of fund going.

I hope that the L. O. can see their way to
have a convention this year. I am sure that
there are many things that could be amended
for the advantage of all concerned. Work in
Kansas City is improving a little since the

cold weather has broken. HeRen hoping same
applies to all other ioals!

J. I. Cna.

L. U. NO. 145, ROCK ISLAND, MO-
LINE, ILL. AND DAVENPORT,

IOWA
Editor:

We, the members of L. U, No. 145, wish to
express our utmost sympathy to the sufferers
of the disastrous flood. The loss of property
can in time be remedied to some extent, but
not our dear ones who have lost their lives.
Nothing that we can do in this life will bring
them back to their fatmilies, To the bereaved
ones we extend our sympathy.

The tel-cities, in contributing toward the
Red Cross funds, in each of the fie towns
over-subscribed the amount set,

With spring coming, after one of the worst
winters in history, we are all looking for &
busy summer. Davenport has a $30,000
tramec light job under way; Rock Island has
an armory and high school; Moline an air-
pon: East Moline a state hospital Job. I'll
say more about thes Jobs next month.

I reeiveod some Christmas cards from read,
er, of the Jotmrua and thank them, wishing
them a happy Easter.

Cwucl.

L. U. NO. 166, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
Editor:

In the February Wo.anl, on the inside
front over, there is an article, "Believe It or
Not" (Union Cooperative Insurance AssocIa-
tion), which was very interesting. I, person-
ally, am a great believer in life insurince to
the extel of uri's means. I believe it would
be well if all members of the Brotherhood
would read these articles each month, espe-
cially this particular "Believe It or Not," in
February, and give it some study, as I hbelieve
there is a great deal of meaning to it,

It states in the third paragraph
"If you are 30 years old and have an en-

dowment policy, your chances of colleting
are great, because seven out of 10 men at the
age of 30 live to 60."

Isn't it a fact, if only 70 out of every 100
of our membership will meach the age of ,.
then 30 of our members out of every 100 will
never roach the eligibility of our old age pen-
sion which has the age limit of 65 years, as
you know., but still they have been and will
continue to pay for protection they can never
hope to receive. I think that it would be
wise for the membership to give consIderable
thought, and write their opinion of It, and if
agreeable work to get an amendment to the
international constitution through our inter-
national officers lowering the age, which Is
now 65 years, to possibly 55 years, so that a
larger percentage of the membership would
be eligible to a pension after 20 years of con-
tinuous good standing in the Brotherhood.

The industries of this country are drawing
the age limit at 40 and 45 years, whbih auto-
matically throws a number of our members
out of work, and the difference between 40
years and and 65 years ih too great a gap,
end something should be done along these.
lines to fill thi gap. It would also give a
number of the older members the well-
deserved retirement at an age In life that
they may live a few years to enjoy it, and
make a few more jobs available for the
younger men, who are 1al so energetic and
deserving, in their places in industry. Per-
haps the Union Cooperative Insurane Com-
pany already has the sttatitics, facts and
figures showing the added cost, If any.

This being our firt attempt in these rel-
usns, we would like to report that working
conditions ale ntuch better, and lihe .member

Dear lEditor:
I an, the san of a union lineman.

He takes the Wobur an i I use some
of the pictures in my crhool work,
and it proves very useful to all the
family. But in the February issue
we noticed one big defect, It was in
on artice of Bachie's, from L. U. No.
211, Atantie City, N. J. He said that
thie Boy Scouts of America were scab-
herders!

Undoubtedly Mr. Sachie has the
Boy Scouts mixed up with someone
else for the Scouts have nothing to
do with anything but thlir 8cout work.
Our SCout work consists of making
healthier, more upright and better
citieins for our country.

I firmly believe that if Mr. Baurble
knows nothing more about labor or-
ganization than he does about the
Scout movement be has no business
whatever, carrying a card.

Union lineman's son,
WAyNSI INGlRA M,

1121 Sixth Ave.,
Fort Worth. Texas.

'P. S. I'm 13 years of age.

NOTICE

New Jersey State Electrical
Workers Assoiation haa dc.larad
strik against the Public Sr.i..
Complay of New Jerney, and its
· ub.dilmrie. Striks con.dities
exist I. all citle. This is to notify
locl unions not to supply men to
the Public Service Compaby or its
braachn.

1, 0

L--
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are looking forward to a very prosperous
year.

Those of you throughout the New York
state locals who may he familiar with the
nnme M. J. Fanning, president of Local No.
166, might be interested in knowing thait he
has beern ill since October. 19i:L bi.ut is now
well on tile road to recovery.

It. J. (ArItMCiAEl.

L. U. NO. 210, ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
Editor:

IOn, hum, I guess spring is here and it's
tine to stir out a bit and sI, if the other
animnals ill recognize anle' say Mr. Ground-
hog,

Al for the most of us, we wvre kept very
busy trying to keep warm and keep the wolf
away at the saine time. However, things in
these parts moved along quie rapidly with
no sign of flood or other greal distresses.
After about seven weeks of sevre cold along
came a few warnrm days and then some real
spring weather, which is here to stay till the
sumnner comes, I hope.

The electric company here certainly had a
grovy train this winter with no sleet and
very little snow, compared with other parts
of the country. The water company had
their headache, as they had over 1,.400 cus-
tomers without water. They had three thaw-
ing apparatuses from the le (rio company
to thaw he pipes and riains, fruoi this office
anl,.i. besides the nearby Iomnmunities
which I haven't room to menliiLl. They also
had steam rollers jetting steam t tile pipes
in some cases.

It is a known fact that this type of work can
be doe much cheaper, faster and with less
dnloage to equipment if the linimien are rec-
onmended by the ocal. This fact has proved
itself here where both types of men were used
for the same kind of work. So, bear this in
mind. Attend your regular meetings, and
lring your problems there and I feel sure you
will not regret the time yeou slnd in that
way.

Of course, you know that it is to your own
advantnie to keep your dues paid up, if it is
for nothing more than your sick and death
benefits. So. come on. bos, and get alt you
can for your m.oney!

I would like to state that those of you who
missed our big social evening of March 20
missed a grand time, and those who attended
.,are still enjoying the menmriry of that affair.
It wel a g reat success.

Here is another bit of news that isn't hard
to listen to: Brother Ed ('Parsoti) Jones
has been transferred froim the u.nderground
department to the line gangl where he ful-
filled his specifie duties as a "grunt* for a
period of 10 weeks and then lisuijsod the full
capacity of lineman. Really, I must take off
my aot to a Brother who has been away from
line work for 15 years and the,, starts right
off in the ranks with the rest, of us. lie has
mastered most everything esrept chewing
tobaco, but "Nemno" hlads his eld up along
that line.

I guess the next item is politics, so I'll kip
that, as it has been hashed over since before
our grartddad's time and doesn't reem to have
improved any since I can relembero and each
one is right in their own speeches and prolp-
ganda, but what are they doing for organized
labor? To my knowledge, organized labor
has done more for poWitii .ni politicians
than they have returned.

l.b0 no" ]Erx.

L. U NO. 213, VANCOUVER, B. C.
Editor:

Members of the I. UB . W-. will no doubt be
somewhat surprised to learn that L. U. No
213 is still doing business. as the only evi-
dence seen in the officlal organ of its exis-

teone for the past few years is in the melo-
riani columns. Rut, Brothers, don't let it be
interpreted that L. U. No. 213 is dying off,
for our iembership, though aIleewhat less
than in bnlny days. is true and loyal to the
principles of organized labor. Through the
untiriig efosti, of our esteemed old warhorse,
]'flldy Mol rialr, as business manager, with
the assistInce of an emcient and energetic
body of omicers and hoard members, we have
come through trying times thus far with
colors flying somewhat above the average.
Though cunditions for our members aie nlot
what we would like to see, especially in the
building trades, we are looking forward to a
great improvement for our members, as
things improve and contractors wake up to
the fact that the employment of skilled union
workmen pays dividends.

Our city is not in any sense immune from
the ladder jumper, would-be wireman, who
throws out his chest and designates his oe.u-
pation as electrician in capital letters on all
omilial documentas who could ilot figure why
a motor ran backwards, and his mouth would
water if ha were asked what current is.
However. this type of ham has to be put
up with.

I have to conilgratulate Brother Horne, of
L. I. No. !I8 for his answer to the innuiry
publihed In the March issue of the JOIINAlL.
Member, who missed this missed a treat and
a laugh.

This being the fiftieth anniversary of the
incorporation of our fair city, efforts are
going forward for a great jubilee celebration
which is s chduled to start out with a bang
July 1 and continue to September 10. Plans
are helng started for great improvelunis In
the lighting system of parks and streets,

You want the JOURNAL!
We want you to have the JOURNAL!
The only essential is your

Name…

Local Union ….....-----------…-----

New Address ----------------------

Old Address -.........

When you move notify us of the
change of residence at once.

We do the rest.

International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers

1200 15th St., N. W.
Washington, D. C.

which we look forward to to make improve-
mets of members' pay sheets. But not to
the extent that our business agent will have
to send out the S.O.S.,'" as the city is at
present greatly overstocked with men of all
trades and would advise any Brother who
contemplated moving this way to get in touch
with our business nanager before making
such a move. However. L. U. No. 213 will he
proud to welcome all members of the I. B. E.
W. who wish to visit our city during our
jubilee elebration and will do all in our
power to make their visit one long to be
remembered.

Would like to see a letler from L, U. Nos.
124, 31 and 348, as these are old stamping
grounds of the writer, 1.U. No. 356 was my
mother local, which I understand amalga-
mated with No. 124.

Wishing every suess,, for the future of the
i. B. E. W., will sign my true moniker.

FRANK LOONEY.

L. U. NO. 29z, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Editor:

Quite some time has elapsed since we have
had a letter in the JonatL. So, the holidays
being over and a new year starting, the timle
seems propitious to broadcast a little news
to the members of the Brotherlhood regarding
the activities of i.. U. No. 292.

We have managed to struggle through the
depression-o fr;l and while the depression
is not over in Minneapoii-any more than it
is elsewhere- till, conditions are better hero
now thani they have been for several years.

While we heve not found ourselves
swamped with work, yet we have been fairly
busy this fall and winter, up to now. Most
of nur men have been enployed most of the
time since the clore of the summer.

We have been eouducting negotiations with
the contractors for a new wage agreement
and have settled on a wage scale that is a
12% per cent advance above the present
scale, the new scale to take effect the first
of February on a 40-lour week basis.

In face of the improved conditions and the
amount of success attendant upon our nego-
tiations with the contractors, we have started
a little missionary work aolng the line of in-
creasing our membership-prineipally in try-
ing to get back thoe* we lost during the de-
pression. To this end, in the evening of Jan-
uary 4, we held a '*booster party." in which
undertaking we were splendidly and ably
assisted by the members of the women's as.-
iliary. Many thonks to the ladiest!

Socially and from the point of attendance
thIle party was a huge suess-I. The admiasion
being only 25 cents per coupi, and being iin-
ited to those ii the electrical trade, we couhld
not expect going to town with it financially.
As to its value along organization lines, we
certainly aroused a considerable amount of
interest among those on the outside of the
local union, and if that is property worked
up, it should bear fruit in the near future.

The entertainment eonsiated of dancing,
cards, beer, hot dogs, coffee and cake, all in-
eluded under the price of admission and there
was plenty for everyone. We all spent a very
enjoyable evening.

And, by the way, the party also afforded1 us
a good opportunity for starting off the ad-
vane sale of the ticket for our annual ball,
which was to be held on February 1. The
success of this afflir will probably be the sub-
ject of our next letter.

W. WAwLE,-

L U. NO. 306, AKRON. OHIO
Editor:

We have recently completed a 3,000-..,
22,000-volt to 4,000-volt substation for the
city of Cuyahoga Falls., of which we feel
justly proud. The contractor. Mr. C. K.
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Henry, a former member of L. U. No. 38, of
Cleveland, employed seven of our Brother,
fronm October I to January 15. We erected
the sta as well as doing the electrical
ernostruetion,

Tiis station is one of the latest type hby
General Electric Company, being full auto-
matic in operation. If i circuit goes out
from any cause it will automatically pull im
in 15 seconds. If it fails to ay in. he coe-
tol operates again in 30 yonods and again
for the third time in 75 secnds. The OC.C.R
failing to stay closed on the third operation.
will lock open until reset manually, after the
trouble ha. been cleared. Tihe station is so
constLructed that any O.C.B. canl be shunted
out of service by disconnect switches for
repairs without interrupting service or
daunger to the maintenance men.

The following list covers most of tihe na-
telal used in constructing this station;

Thirty-five tons galvanized steel; seven
500-k.a. power transIformers; one 25-k.v..
power transformer; one 1-k.a. power
traunfol-mer; IS potheads; lI() feet, 4 No.
300,000 c.m., 7,500-volt parkway cable; 110
feet. 3 No. 0, 600-volt parkway cable; 80 feel.
3 No. 4, 6 00-volt parkway eable; 650 feet, 3
NO. 6, 600-volt parkway 'able; 1,000 feet, 6
No. 19/22 AWG, 600-volt parkway cable;
2,870 feet, 4 No. 4/0, 7,500-vnlt parkway
cable; 600 feet, No. 4/0 hare; 1,000 feet, No
2/0 bare; 500 feet No. I hare; 108 strings
suspension insulators; 22 34.5-k.v.a. post-type
insulators; 200 ?.7-k,v.. post-type insu-
lators; 600 feet one-inch IPS copper tubing;
1,640 feet one-half-inch IPS copper tubing;
200 feet three-.unrter-inch IPS copper tub-
ing; 510 connectors and clamps; three 34,500-
volt, flO-ampaeo , three-pole outdoor type,
trip free, non oil-throwing, motor-operated
oil circuit breakers; one 25,000-volt G. F.
thyrite lightning arrester; two 34,500-volt,
400-ampere, three-pole, horn gap witches;
four 34,500-volt, 400-ampere, three-pole air-
diuonnect switchea; two 7,500-volt, 400-
ampere, three-pole air-disconnect switches;
10 transformer and circuit control houses,
with one 1 5,000-volt, 601-asmpore, three-pole
OXCB. and automatic control and metering
equipment in each; 21 V,50-volt, 400-ampere,
smngle-pole, single-throw hook stick operated
disconnect switches; 18 7,O0-volt 400-
ampere,. singl-pole, dlouble blade, double
throw, selector type disconnect switches;

.
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C- I~fE-

Gottint ready for t feamou Kel.t.nk¥ Derby, with L. U. No 36g) L1lsllit- I .... vement8to ile race track were 100 per c ut ulnon. Left to rigit. tandnag: preside nt n U.)Iflldine, Henry IMet, Of Motr {ErtrIc Co. .Erwin WeJdl n amp, In geter.l charge, and therCarl Ilouwd oremn.ll Mi lie row 11. I Hudson, b]tlnsls aigent; John Orenilek Frank Ieieil,ICarl gnatrhallUpf, IkMeetucalf and Joe Williamson. Betom row A, G. Meehilng, A. Bradley.reld Pliled. and Charles Drlown

three 7,500-volt, 400-nmpere, single-pole
double throw disconnect switches; 110 feet
2-inch galvanized conduit; 200 feet three-
quarter-inch galvanized conduit; t00 feet
half inch galvanized conduit; 1 castiron
,weatherproof junction boox1es, 8x$x4 i,.he;

18 300-watt substation lighting unit,.
Another feature of this station is the use

of the (Corey interlock ystem on the '.(.B.'s
and disconnect swithe,. Thin syfstem sets
up a positive cycle of manual operation which
Iankes it impossible for an inexlIerienced
operator to make a nistake while cutting in
or nut an .G.C. or hank of transformers .

C. B. Stur~rcsa

NB.-Ulnder separate cover we are mall-
ing a photograph of the substation,, hich we
hope you will be able to use.

L. U. NO. 369, LOUISVILLE, KY.
Editor:

After a couple of months of zero weather,
Miss Springtim e has at last arrive d in Old
Kainneky, known far and wide as the state
that has more than its share of beautiful
ladies, fast horses and fine mellow lilker

The inclosed photo is of loyal union Brother
electrical workers of Local Union No. ZI0O,
who have irmi revamping old Chburchill
Downs race track for the past eight weeks.
getting it in yrin for the sixty-second run-
ling of the Kentucky Derby (not Darby),
May 2, ldI The first Kentucky Derby was
ru n in 1875 anld since that time each year,
there is no place in the world where color
and exitenment run as high as they do her],
all blending into the nlment that you see a
stering of the finest thoroughbred colts in the
world prancing and shying going to the start-
ing post to the tune of "My O0l Kentueky
Home, * played by a 100 piee band, thonu-
sands eheerinug for their piek of the best to
-in the most valued and herilshed prize of
the horse racing world that is offered any-
where.

I have made, I believe. a poor attempt to
d.ecribe our Kentucky Der-by. for I atm un-
able lt, indl words to make a pictule of this
great eelit and s fur es tihe race itself is
'concrrrrd, multiply the greatest excitement
you have ever had or seen by 10. then that
will IIe somewhere near your wuitnessing
running of tile Kentucky Derby.

Now as to the remodeling andl ddlitions
that ham been made to this old race course. I
want to say that it has all been ldone by union
labor, at the request of the hoard of diretors.,
Colonel Matt Winn. chairman of the board.
and Mr. Erwin Woidekamp (whose picture is
fifth reading from left to right of those
standing), and Mr. Thomas Young, track

OelinpInorltl] .
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Memberu of L, U No 306, Akron, hobl, te pro-nd of their IJandlwork In ie nw Ihtstaion
ereuted for ci y of Cyuy ..ga Fells. Left to night o ers ltler. Coo lr Kirunr,E Prtt Cke raA, Smii, A Prft and C K. "Ienry colttrator
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This was greatly apl reeiat.d by E;lectrilal
Workers Union No. 3fii, and those members
who madr union wages lduring the dead of a
wintr that was o cold that it curtailed most
.all lter building cI r ruetiun in and around
louisville.

They built a new addition to the club house
Iand grand stands to make it eomfortable fil
in srdditionuial 10,000 visitiug trienris from far

and eaer, and thos* ipolnvelents arc aSn ar-
,tnged that evely oli- in Isee tihe eltire
tisr k.

Mr. WteidekapI, h,,i in rharge of all
blttinbg equipmeit. h.. mari. many additions
to it, so that they will be able to pay off
quickly the million bucks that is expertead t
be bet this year on Ilarby DaY.

New sound equipment has been installe d
by oar ien, and with this ,y'ten everynone
who comes to Ire this old historic race ri i
asrured of knowing all that is beinrg sid11
about the history and Lis-t performances as
they go out on the tracIk nd in the paddock

Let me again say. nil if this work hllas bie

done under 100 per cent union conditihna for
all trades.

In the inclosed photo are soI.,e, of the
Brotheirs who hlave orked on this job, all
members of Local Uniion No. 319. Reading
left to right, standing: President King (the
Duke), Ray Iudson, Mr. Henry Metz, tire
whole works of the Metz Electric Company,
not smiling because picture is being token on
his time; next M. Erwin Weideknliiip, di-
rector anl biiis of the take lit., aill
Brother Carl IlowI.d, the fornman. nlown as
the Wild Ball of the Pampas. Middle row,
ieft to right, Ire: Hi. i. Hudgoaii, bhirly agent
of local No. 369; John Greulick; Frank
Beisei, the iocal's ace no dues ,sorn expert;
Carl Sutnlerhnulf; Ike Metcalf, first smile
silrs 1I29, IrId Joc Williamson, &ho should
have been a plunmblr Bottom row, reading
lyft to rigitl A (; M1 eling. better known as
Bodidley A B radley Fred lnden, would
rather be frsiig. anIId CIhares Brown, trying
to dope the winner of tilhe Derby.

Work is picking up here in ILouisville Srn-

erally, bat not to the extent that we can
place any Brothers from other locals; wih
we euld, but Business Manager H. II. Bud-
son buhas informed the writer that he still has
quite a number of the Brothers on that old
out of-work list. Remember this, 99 out of
100 times, our newspapers put information
in their sheets as to building conditions here
and in other localities wrong, for some
reason or other, so before going into any
other loeal's jurisdiction, always write the
business representative of that local, as he
can and will tell you the truth about the labor
situaltion that lie represents-

Several weeks ago I took a trip with the
business agent down to Fort Knox, about 30
miles south of here, to take a squint at a
strong box they are building there to house
some $3,000,000,000 worth of Uncle Sam's
gold. Not a large structure, just two stories
high. 40 feetar. but moreu steel in it than
in an ordinary 1i-story fireproof building.
What a break for the union iron workers on
the jobl One of our local contractors. the
Marine Electric Company. using members of
this local, is installing a very elaborate wir
ing and radio system (sending and reeiv-
ing) in this building.

Hoping that this litttle rumbling, rambling
missive meets with your approval and that
you eal find room lor it in oui JOUnNAL, i
beg to .e.ais. . your orresaI.. 'dit-at-llarge ,

ELS, K.

L U. NO. 409, WINNIPEG, MAN..
CANADA

Editor:
On March our well-attended regular

meeting was honored by a visit froll Brother
Ingles. After business was concluded he
spoke on the subject of finance, outlining the
position of the wage earners, of whom there
are approximately 2,000,000 in this country.
It was erroneous, he said, for anyone to
imagine that they were owners of property,
the actual position being owners of obliga-
tions to pay.

The bankers controlled things pretty much
their own way, grabbing from all, but loan-
ing to only a select few, although ostensibly
willing to do business with all and sundry,
the Joker being that they are only willing to
loan to those entitled to credit. This, of
course, letout uthe small man endeavoring to
start business for himself on borrowed
capital.

Ninety-five per cent of all big business,
Brother inglea said, was done on credit and
5 per cent of business done with money.
lie remarked that at present 40 per cent of
the paper mills were shut down, and yet
1,0400.,O tons llore paper was produced than
in 1929, due to improved macinery, and
methods. This situation could be found in
praetically all industry.

To illustrate to what length financiers will
go to attail hlleir eIns he cited thile case of
Major Ceneral ornby endeavoring to get
legislation passed in thl British B louse of
Cormons to start enigration to this country
of settlers o a lns landii i, tilhe Calgary dis-
trirt, whereby thise settllers oudl purchase
same. It turned out that Major General
lHornby held extensive tracts of land in that
district.

Brother ighles went ori to sonie length re
garding the load of debt sddlld on the
Canadian Natilonal Railways, and what a
national calamity it would be if It went bank-
rupt. Thousand of workers and their de-
prudrnts would he a cllarge on the coainmun-
ity. and the unm Ious Iast would further
hurdeill lh public debt, i0 pear cent of whieh
already went to pay interest on bonded
indebtednese.

He stres. d the importance to the working
class of getting familiar with the tactics of
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UNLESS WE GO FORWARD
By G. W. DOWD, SR., L. U. No. 904

One of natuie's laws demands that all things lmovey one way or another. (I
don't think that law has ever been repealed or ruled uncotstitutional) We are
taught that the earth and all the universe is constantly in motion. Men and all
the creatures of the earth likewisw progress or retrogross.

One animal preys upon another until the other diminislihes almost to the
point of one berig completely demolished, then the otiler suffers for its folly
because it has destroyed its own suAbsistene. Nature takes a hand and demlands
a balance, fr nature's budget nust be balanced.

Men, like their less intelligent brothers, prey upon each other, even more
so, because they have one more driving desire, and that is for power. Why should
we believe that nature will let us dilisregard her laws when other creatures are
forced to obey or suffer? In our spiritual world we are promised hope and
forgiveness, hut for ,ever one of natures laws broken there is a sure penalty-
Man is given more intellect than other creatures. thus putting him on a much
higher plan.e, which imakes his life niuch more complicated.

We have many important questions that must be answered each day. Our
material wealth is the most important of these. for our very life depends on it.
Money or material wealth gives us the power that we so love and desire. We are
mIore greedy than the most blood-thirsty animal, for after our lieart and stomach
have everything that could be wished for we still ildesire the power that wealth
can give us, and this desire never gets weaker. but always stronger.

We find power in wealth, but we also fnd it in other things, such as numbers
and things united. The man that must lal,nr for the necessities of life and the
few pleasures he can find as an individual, has very little pnwm-i, but his little
united with all olthers that labor woull be a very great pawer.

Self preservation is something that every reIature must learn if it exprets
to exist, and every creature has that right. To every material thing there is a
limit, money or werath included. Most of the dollar that a main earns with his
labors is uriid to buy the necessities of life. Most of the dollar that is earned as
interest on the other dollars inivesteid is not spent but reinvested so it in turn
will draw interest and build up great wealth. This dollar takes the place of a
man, only it does not eat and has no cost of upkeep. Tile owners of these vast
riches that are bling piled up can never, with the helji of all their offspring.
consume but a very small per elnt of it. With these great fortunes growing so
much faster than they can be eonsumed, and man's desire for more and more
getting stronger, here can be but one answer if it continues. The entire wealth
of the world will he in the bands of a few. When this happens the condition will
be thile same a when one alnimal preyed upon another until the other had almost
been demolished.

i am not. interested or concerned with what would happen to the rich with a
condition like that, but the thing I am interested in is slf-preservation. The
man that hili-ves that what he deserves will be given him, is right, for he
doesn't deserve .nythiig. We get what we fight for and no more. The man that
labors for subsistence deserves just as high standard of living as any other
class, for he is just as important part of nature's semdenu as any other.

The laboring mal today is not getting his share of the profits of his labor.
If he was tiere would not be so many millions of dollars added to capital, and
the unemployed wnuld have work to do producing the extra things that would be
bought. If you labor, unite with the brothers of the union of your trade and let's
all fight for aI .or perfect balance and a higher standard of living for all.

To be remelbered: IUNLESS WE G00 FORWARD--WE GO BACKWARD
and to what?
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Annual Statement of Electrical Workers' Benefit Association
In compliance with the requirements of the Fraternal Act of various states, we are publishing below informationcontained in the annual statement of thile Electrical Workers' Dlefiti Association for the year ending December 31, 1936:

ASSETS

Bonds ............................... ...... $1,885,355.78
United States and Canadian Govern-

mert, States, Provinces and Cities $165,474.05
Railroads --.. .......... ...-....... 67,46470
Public Utilities 1..44o2,361 93
Industrial and Micllaneous ............... 220,065,10

Those subjet to amortiztiaon carried
at amortized values; those not aub-
jest carried at market values of
December 31, 1935.

Stocks .. ............................................. 9499 0
Public Utilities ........ ..................... .$,414,00
Banks and Insurance Companies ....... 31652.00
Industral and Misellaneous............... 31,930.00

Carried at market values of December
31, 1916.

First Mortgage Loans ........................
Loans maturing in three years or less
Loans under Federal Housing Adminis-

tration Amortizing Plan ............
Loans amortized monthly and due in

sixteen years or less ..........

$247.150,00

370.,78,24

433,614.82

Collateral Loans - ..............................
Secured by first mortgages on real

estate, par value $44,185.17.

Real Estate Owned
Home Office Building.................... $596,149.72
Other Real Estate .................... 48.5,4.00

Carried at market values of Deemern
31, 1935,

Cash in Sanks and Office

Interest Accrued
On Bonds, Mortgages and Collateral Loans

Prepaid Insurance

Total Adfmitted Assets ........... .....
(Furniture and fixtures, stationery, supplies,

etc., are not carried as an asset.)

LIABILITIES

Death Claims due and unpaid....... .......
D.ath Claims incurred in aurreit year ard not

reported until following year... ..........
Advan.e Assessments. ......... ............

T otal Liabilities... ............ ....
Increase i, Admitted Assets 1915

1,051,743.06

12.600.00

6141.49572

INCOME AND DISBURSEMENTS-1935
Income

Memberships, Admisaion and Reinstatement Fees
Interest, Mortgage Loans . .............-......
Titerest, Collaterl Loans .............................
Interest, Bonds
Dividends on Stocks-..........-..............

Profits on Sale of Maturity of Ledger Assets (Stocks
and Bonds) .......... ..... ...... ............... .....

Miscellaneous Refunds . . .........................
Exchange .......................... ............. .....

Total Cash Income. ....... ............

Dishursements
Death Claims
Salaries of Trustees . ...............................
Salaries of Employees.......... ..
Insurance Department Fees .............................
Rent.S ea t ... I...I....... ......... ............................

Adverting, Printitng and Stationery .......................
Postage, Expross, Telegraph and Telephone ..........
Bond Premium ..........................................
Publieaton.
Expenset s .... ...........................r . . . d. Me
Nary F .ees .. .............................Notary F e. .. .....
Furniture and Fitures . ..........................
Taxes. Repairs and Other Expenses on Real Estate
Auditing and Examination .......
federal and Personal Property Taxes ...................
Insurance Premiums
Contributions
Refund . ...... .....................
Loss on Sale or Maturity of Ledger Assets (Bonds)

$59,720.40
47,429.40

974.77
112,068.42

2,020.00
45,306,94

44f84.97
82.22

2.74

$841989.80

$481,866.64
9.00

45643.51
202.00

6,733.00
1,033.14

86028
412.50
142.00
651.60
135.6.5

8.75
4.36.15

41,724.39
1,067 06

254.44
545.00
1260

9,430.40

Total Cash Disbursements... -$544,7919
Excess of Cash Income Over Cash Disburse-

mets. ... .........- $297.190.67

EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES
V..",

Benefit certificates in fore, December 31.
1934 .... ......... 52,947

Benefit certificates written during the year.- 7,474
Benefit certifilcates revived during the year 38

349,90.34 Benefit ertificates increased during the year

43,893.46

2,680.32

$4o085151.68

Total ......... 0,459
Deduct terminlted. decreased or transferred

during the year .. .. ............ ,345

Total benefit certificates in force December
31. 1935 .-.............. 54,114

BeneAfit cetficae terminated by death re-
ported during the year..... .... ... 489

enenfit certifiates terminated by lapse dur-
ing the year 6,86

EXHIIBIT OF DEATH CIAIMS
Claims unpaid December 31. 1934 ...
Claims reported during the year- 41

1I200.00
2,255.40

$44,371.76
$353.773.48

Total ................................
Claims paid during year... ..

Balance
Claimnn rejected during yoer ..........

Claims unpaid December 31, 1935..

84
99

.. 523
451

72

33
-- 3

A4.4nuf

$41.690,250.~0

29.850.00
2, 07.600.00

$43 .27,700.00

1,910.45000

$41.917.250.00

430,926.00

$27,258.00
430,926.00

$458,173.00
431.366.64

$26,61626

these Shyloeks, and their intrigues; too little
attention was put into studying finance and
these things would continue so long as the
general public were too gullible and too
docile to break away from established cuatom
and pra.tice.

On concluding this interesting di..ourse,
he entertained us for over an hour with an
ilustrated t rvelogue of is ramn blingS n
Europe recently. The i. otion pictue projoe-
tor Wils set up and in a jiffy we were leaving
New York; crowds wavillg to us as we mo-ed

i h.ni tile jetty. A IlIe vliw f thE Ifa....us
"skylin" was seen as we sailed down the
rivet with its unending stream of rallic. The
Statue nf Liberty loomed before us, but we
left her loonieig .; we an for the leln seaC.

One or two amusing incidents on board were L. U. NO. 474, MEMPHIS, TENN.
related and shown by Brother lingles, who Editor
kept pace with the pictures by his explana- I am, greatly interested in the workings of
tions, We Journeyed through many laads, the TVA, epeclially PickvicMk Dia,. for the
including Italy, Switzerland, Austria, Get- ntiersts of members of i Mcal No. 474, of
many, Sweden, Norway, DenmIark, Illland, Memphis, and the 1. . P W. W, in genral.
Belgium., France, England, Sotland, Wales I have said before anil I say again, lneal
and Ireland. No. 474 has been handed a rottae deal, in

It was altogether an exreedingly i otr-est- flit it is so rank * has an odor, when the
ilg and instructive evening nl Brothuer questiou arises of why there aire not more
Indies moade it doubly so by relating .varins electricians Liro Local No. 474 working on
anecdotes as the pictures unfolbded before us. this project.
All tile boys endorse this seAlonten and TV- tel lu decided Nxemphis i in th vicinity
pressed the hope that hCanaagn Ingles will of Piekwick Dam and tha. Memphis men are
lY usI another visit in the near turl., not entitled to work on any of the other

projets under tihe TVA direction, but why
R. J. ClAN is it that men fon si .l uver the Unlted States
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.rc working as electricians on this one proj-
oct, when there are very few men from Mem-
phis working oa this lob? Yes, indeed, men
from Washington, D. C., Montana, southern
Georgia, and in fact mIost any place one ould
mention, and these men are working as elec-
trieians, linemen dl.ing ineeside wirelean'a werk
and utility men doing all kinds of electric
work, brought up fron, the scabbiest, ratttiet
olnpaniu e scattered abaout, such as the Dixie

Construction Company, Alabama Power andI
tight Company and the Tennessee Coal and
Iron, Company, also from department stores.

To Mr. David F, iliienthal and the TVA
directoare, I have a few things to say that you
may or nay lot be interested in, in fact you
may not have time to devote to the things I
have to say in this article,

There is at the present time one Mr. Mc-
Kenzie with the title of eleetrical superin-
tendent of Pickwick Dam. This man hias the
rlitinction of working for one of the scabbiest
construction companies in the South-iin
name, the Dixie Construction Company--
never known to work a union electrician of
any ilocal of the 1, B. E. W. Working for a
concern at one time of this type one eolld not
expect him to have . lanii . int in his heart, or
body or soul. Of eurse not, of which will ie
seen as I continue to write.

Mr. Lilienthal, this position could have been
filled by a very capable card mnan of the I. B.
E. W., without very much effort on the part

Of your office, under your direction and above
all in any of the locals of the I. B. E. W, in
the TVA district.

Evidently tL.he VA directors do no think
much of the I i. E. W, members andil their
class of work It appears to Im this Lyp1e of
ma W. l:ry Irnproper espeia]lly ona.loer-
ing the attitude our worthy P'resilent has
aken since he has hern in office. I think Ihe

thought TVA would take care of ullionn nn
in the right way, bui of course, he doee not
know anyvthig at llirst hand. I believe his
wish would be for union skilled workers it

all times, not arabs and rats such as Pickwick
has many of.

It appears almeost to a certainty this sulper
intondet has the privilege of caliing whom
he wants on this projeet when an order is
issued for additional electricians. Ii1 fact,
three men when called, who were nonunion
or what are classed i rats, were put to work
as foremen unler his sIupervision--namley, a
Mr. iapp, a Mr. lancaster and a Mr. Corn;
and what were they? Yes, utility workers t
look after inside wiremen, etc. Yes, full-
fledged rats who did jot even take form 10
to work on this project and did not reside in
the vicinity of TVA when called.

It has been said these three men now have
curds, but why? Only to dominate the Ional
they are in so they can assist McKenie, but
as for bhecoming unionm nea, it is not in thei,..
On top of that take into consideration tilhe

mien working on this project as electrichns
who are mostly all rate coming oUt if the
ranks of the Alabama Power and Light Co.,.
Tennesee Coal and iron Co.. who never used
union men. Alabama is well represented, of
cuuse. MiMkrenzie is from Alabama.

Take the total nunlber of electrilians em-
played on TVA projects, less than 10 per
cent ale unlin.

At present there aire about ;i0 electrDic.an a t
work in the hale at P ickwick Dai, of which
sonia are, l inemen d{in iiside wireme
work, elt Also, why there are so to lay
utility men woir, t here, I iannot see, One
I. 13 [:. W , nuita and Ir scabs cofltlriRu tie
rnnber ifrom Memnphis under Mel(dnrie. Yes,
the grand total of three men front M iaphis,
one good one rd two iiid ones. Oh, yesl
there is one I I,. E. W. man from Memphi,
who is maintaining the electrie work in the
village, but has no connection with the hole.

as the dam site is called on the river. Blut
wait, he is subject to Call to duty 24 hours a
day. Yes, he works some in day and some
at night. But why does one man haIe this
to do? Cannot TVA furnish three nen in-
stead of one to maintain this large village
every 24 hours? Don't tell rie EVA cannot
afford three men for this work.

It has Ieel, said Memphis has hall several
eleetriians to work for TVA. Yes, I will
grant that for pliekwick Dam. MI re.phis hid
about 12 men working on thile ilage for
about four and one-ialf months, or from
March 15 to August I, 1935. During this
ti.les two nrle, were tired for good reasons, but
en the other hand several of the Memphis
boys were fornlen on the village. The per-
sonnel office nays the rest of the Memphis

boys were very capable, their reenrds were
good ani above all were clean. When this
village was finished lhse men were laid off
when in my estimation they could have been
transferred or reslled for work in tile hole.
But no, they were not, but shortly after-
wards orders were issued for eleetriclins net
from Memphis but from Mclenzie' outfit
and army of scabs.

Just to thlnk, i2 men for four aind nor-half
months and two men working tow when
Memphis will possibly be the largest con-
sumer of current fnromn TVA. One could al-

iost laugh at such a thilin as to think with a
job lasting as Itnig as Pickwick will that a
town with the population of M ornis.te has
only two honest-to-goodiess eletrlician oil it
now. No, I eaaPot laugh, as TVA slells
Lemon rta me

Local No. 474 has two men at Pickwick, one
at Norris, loner at Wheeler. nnre at Gan-
thereville, and the ap that' has 1beesn marked
out hows tiat Pickwic k is the only pr ojrit
available for Memphi, boys. But why net
dispose of thwee not eitlied to work .n this
job and give to tlhoe who are ill tiat district
leave it ip ito [ <enl"i anil lie h iii see that
lMemphis will iot work on Pickwick

These floreme th( hr}le srelllic r111¢t on
which the ink is not iry could not libe pctd
to he unian lmen at heart whrn thlil boas and
right hand han is a rat. Still, good mten are
availile of tih I. B. E. W. who have piently
age on their cards, brought up with the right
idea in their heads and hearts here in Mem-
phis and in the IVA district.

At the present time the two Memphis boys
are on thle spot as they have been illnforied
that work is easing up. Yes, two men with
age on their caule, you could not expect any-
thing else out of McKenzie, fril the simple
reason he brought his rats and scabs in and
he intends to take care of those who have a
few months on their cards, who are few in
iumber, andl those who have no card.

I will say again, if Mr. Lilienthel will look
into the records of his files he will rind that
less than 10 per renit of the lec 

t
riians on

TVA have twel-secured cards that hare age
onl them alnd ones the I. B. E. W, is proud of.

No, you cannot find any record of any com-
plaints other than the two men I Inenlioned
before- Other records are clear far the boys
of L. U. No. 474. Your own personnel office
will state that and has to .. e personally, also
tile labor election that was held here reerly
was an int relting item to TVAA LEldi there
be any connection?

Why dii MvcKnirt suggest to the MAlmilphis
boys reclt'y thl y try to secure wvg ,n the
rural eleclritiietlei.. w.rk?? Yes, Miyl Be-
cause he does not want anrthtng to dlo with
good card men, particulaYly froin I U No.
474 lie need not worry No. 4Ii1 i"l not
beg or pat MeKIrme on tihel back fo, a on
,ilderalion, as his talk i very e,,anvincmlt, that
Memphis means nothing to him Don't take
this article wrong. I am not begging TVA or
anyone to give the Memphis boys work, but

the princriple of the entire situation is
terrible.

The personnel office has said some few men
were callelid somen time ago but did not answer
the call. Yes, you could not expect , man
who once worked for TVA to sit around and
wait for themn to call him llack, hen he
knows in bis heart what MKensie ie doin
and above all when a man has a job you cOuld
not epect hin, to quit it to go to work for
TVA eirp'ctimg to have the akjl Iput under
hiI an.y day, But on ilh other hand Menl-
phis has always had men available for TVA
wlier iother could not anrwer, but theIl new
men would have learned riqekly the destiny
of a good sob with the IVA and McKenrie.

Imagine it, if TVA uPed 100 per cent unins
electricians and had a superintendent as big
a scab as MKenzie who at one time worked
for a rat contractor. That would be some-
thing.

I don'. think the I. B. E. W, office would
expect TVA to use 100 per cent electricians,
but at least 75 per cent woulh be too small.
There are a groat miany things to take into
consireration,. but above all, "Think it over,
Mr. LAdienthal."

To Mr. Brandell, the business manager of
TVA, appointed by the i 0. some tile ago.,
would it not be worthwhile to look into the
files and rneords of all the electriijarn work-
ing on TVA projects everywhere,? Possibly
you could ind mlore than the TVA directors
wouldi care for the I. B. E. W, to know,. I
would enjoy reading somlethig in regard to
rome of thile would-be cltrlcians sattered
around the TVA projects.

R. B,. B..,z
'"lMemphis on the Mis issippi"

L. U. NO. 492, MONTREAL, QUE.
Editor:

Quite a little water has flowed down to
the sea since a letter appeared in the

oItnNal f.roIl Local N., 492. but neverthe-
]ss, we ate sill goieng strong with prac-
tically the same slate of om iers.

We are paltieularly fortunate in having
every rnllber working at present, all being
with th arelntreal Light, leat and Power
Con .. liated. The other Montreia lo.as
are not so favorably larIed, one, as you
know, bein, in the building trades, the other
in the railways, both thes-e trades still being
in the doldrums, hut with summer weather
at hand and a better business feeling pre-
vailling,. we hipe and trust these other locals
will soon enjoy better times.

The Trades and Labour Congress of
Canada will hold their convention in Muo-
treal this coming September. a.ld prep-
arations are already unier way to receive
and entertain the delegates to that auspi-
elons body, which in all uilt name is "Can-
aia's Labour Pariament t." We shall be
pleased to meet any delegates to the Con-
gress . rol international electrical union e

in other ports of Canada. and will also look
forward to ilreting the international dele-
gate from the American Federntion of La-
bor together with tile representative from
the British Trades Un on Ca nsress. They
are usually men of international repute
wi, hring a message of international good
will which is worth while listening tn.

In this palt of the country we had very
little flood conditirnns to cntend with this
qVring and the Jtemnhers of this local lastel

to epreS ounr In fe re -yVlaiy with nPv
of our brnthron in New ilrnllsrieirk and in
tile ias tern states wha have iffTered lios in
the terrible floods thly have ha1d.

lIeji Union Nn.4 92 Wcnthroes I meet mn
Peatrns Ilull, 14,3 MarAeld Street. on the
first WVedddnday of each month, and to any
Brother in Montreal who has not been at a
meeting for some time, and happens to read
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this, he may accept it as an invitation to
core to our nest meeting.

Txos. J. Sro,,
Recording Secretary.

L. U. NO. 526, WATSONVILLE, CALIF.
Editor:

The politiitns. now in power at Wash-
initon have taken an attitude towards the
Constitution that should alarm all true
Americans. These politicians lookt upon the
Constitution as something limiting their
spending power, and not allowing them a
bureaucratic power,

Mr. Roosevelt once said that the Consti-
tution was a horse and buggy affir, and
now he says that the decision of the Su-
preme Court means nothing. He proposes
to set up a new AAA that will do the same
things that were declared unoonstitutionol
by the Supreme Court.

It is a good thing we have the Supreme
Court to defend the Constitution against
such things as the AAA, and .all the other
unconstitutional arts that the adminisatm.
tion has, tried to put over.

The Seretary of Agriculture in a recent
radio broadcast refers to the Constitution
as preventing Justice for the farm class.
If it were possible that his statement could
he true, why are the farmers the only ones
who are prevented from getting jostine?

Mr. Roosevelt, in 1930, while he was gov-
ernor of New York. was in favor of state
rights, and strongly argued for them. He
stated at that time that Congress had no
right to ilnterfere with state affairsa Or
rights.

Here is one of his statements:
The doctrine of regulation and legisla-

tilon by nraster milds' i. whose Judgment
and will all the people may gladly and
quietly acquiesce, has been too glaringly
apparent at Washington during the last 10
yeaRs."

But when he got to Washington himself
he set up his brain trust, or as he pre
viously called it "master minds," to estab-
lish his own central bureaueratie control.
tn take away state rights that he formerly
so strongly defended, and to undermine the
Constitution.

Our Constitution with the Supreme
Court to guard it, insures us against auto
sratie rule and against hasty and unconsti-
tutional actions hy and for organized minor-
ities that plan and work only for their own
advantage.

Andrew Jackson, our great Democratic
Presidnt, said in his farewell address:

"There hale always been those among us
who wish to enlarge the power of the gen-
eral government to overstep the boun-
daries marked out for it by the Constitution.

"If supposed advantages or temporary
eircumstanoes ,hall over be permitted to
justify the assumption of a power not
given it by the Constitution, the general
government will hefore long absorb all the
powers of legisntion.

"Fromn the extent of our country, its di-
versified interests, different pursuits, and
different habits, it is too obvious for argu-
meet that a single consolidated government
would be wholly inadequate to watch over
aid protect its Interests."

Mr. Roosevelt wants to take away our
loal freedom and give us a eentralilzed bu-

renucratic federal government, headed by a
dictator. and Mr. Roosevelt wants to be that
dictator.

Woodrow Wilson wrote on this subject,
"T,, buy terpurary ease and convenience
for the performance of a new great task of
the hour at the expense of that centraliza-
tion, would be to pay too great a price, and
to (heat all generations for the sake of one.,

Let us fight to keep our Constitution as it
is written, and our Supreme Court as its
guardian.

If the powers of the Supreme Court are
curtailed or taken away then our Constitu-
tion will cease to function and will be de-
stroyed by such as those who are now try-
ing to do so.

P. C. MAcKAy.

L U. NO. 837, SAN FRANCISCO,
CALIF.

Editor:
Haven't had a letter in for a long time, as

there is not much doing here, Some of the
other locals have had a few men on the Bay
Bridge, but the work is practically at a
standstill now.

We hare had a wret winter here and it has
affected the work considerably.

I have a suggestion to make: I believ
members of the I. B. E. W. should be able to
buy some kind of an emblem to put on their
cars, perhaps a fair sized enamel one on the
order of an auto association emblem, to be
fastened to the radiator, and also how about
some windslhild stickers bearing the I. B.
E. W, list? I think those would go over big.
Instead of plastering gasoline company ads,
etc., on our cars, why not do a little publicity
work for our union? I think most members
would be proud to place our emblem on their
machines. I have it hand-painted on our old
Studebaker on both sides.

There is a nlnttr closely connected with
the best interests of our union on which I
seek enlightenment. Acording to our eon-
stitution, any local may refuse to accept a
tr a r lier, providing 10 per cent of its member-
ship is ile. As the same tlhie, I fail to find
anything to pirnvent a new member being
taken in. Now, if we are allowed to bar a
member of a brother local, who has perhaps
cartried his card for many years and helped to
keep our organization afloat, then why in the
name of common sense must we accept a new
member who, after working for years with-
out a card, suddenly finds that he must have

one in order to go to work, and makes appli-
cation solely for selfish reasons?

Put it this way, Suppose conditions were
bad in your town, the few boys in your local
were sticking together and fighting to im-
prove conditions. Suppo..s they sInepded in
reaching an agreement with employers. At
this time suppose again, with several of your
members out of work, a man who has been
working for these employers without a card
finds that he must have one in order to work
Do you think it right to take him into the
fold and make him eligible to work on a
union job, while some of the boys who made
the fight and established an agreement sit
idly at bome twiddling their thumbs, while
the new member, through a good pull, goes to
work? Would surely like to hear from rome
of the Icals who have no doubt been up
against the same thing. As far as I can
find out, if we turn down a new member he
may appeal to the I. O. and force his way in.

I believe there should be provision made in
the constitution whoreby we could reject any
applicant for any reason or no reason, pro-
riding the local so votes.

We bad our annual doing at Brother Jerry
Tyler's in honor of his seventy-second birth-
day. Plenty of eats and some say there was
something to drink. I cannot vouch for this,
although I observed Chariey RoS with a
china mug which had foam on the top and
something that looked like steam curling up
from it. I can't renmember who all were there.
Somehow my memory is a trifle hezy, but I
seem to recollect dimly Brothers Tyler, Ross.
Steele, Nelson, Doral, Wager, Smart, Gil-
]ette, Sonres, CaillIc, Cooper, Barney the
Boar, Meoel, Brothers, Brasseur, while sev-
eraI more elude me.

Jerry Tyler said he was obliged to take one
drink for each year, but as he is 72, I ques-
tion whether he realired his most laudable
ambition, although he tried hard. Well, no
more this time, so adios amigos.

D. H. Tau.x.
[Editor's Note: Pins and emblems ean be

purchased through 1. (.1
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L U. NO. 567, PORTLAND, MAINE
Elditor:

Conditions here have held up generally
better than for similar periods in previous
years. and we are readily assured promise
of a busy sesron, disregarding tile potential
fil.od relief and restoration work, at,[ since
he has been more or les instrunmental in
our brlight outlook it seems proper to extend
a t ibute to the efforts of ir bsiliess man
ager, Ed. Fees iten, who perhaps, has ele-
vated th local to thois uptimist~ cnndititon
more in this office than he has in the dual
role of Presi dent, Aid be it fiirtler re-
solved that we exten,,d our coigratulations

umffiiently for 'is attitude in cleatnig up
a threatened difficulty with I. ie of our old
time ontractors who ins been illlined of
late to violate various workilg conditions.

Whether they engaged in heavy artillery
or peaefi con ferenIe nliatters little, ince
the report he submitted to the lieal assured
us that all future relations will lie co-opera-
tive andt pleasant.

Every newspaper we have sellui for two
weeks hIIas fn red iach at us the alarming
havoc wrought by uncontrolled floods in the
eastern section of the country and I shall
not he simple enough to use up vailable
space in the JOURNAL nor time of its readers
in attempting to tell of the devastation that
has oecurred in the New Eligland states,
aiu p.articularly Maine, hut whatever yard-
stick they iesu to measure the standard of
flood damage we will exceed it here, and
lost the yardstick out of sight.

We i are still under water and more to
come. But all this should in, the illmmelldiate
future add Ip to considerable Ibuiners for
tie electrieal contractor who shouhl inld a
fertile field in these ,ood soaked cities and
areas, where half tile "basemnits are still
water-filled and many anohier story deeper.
This means that thousands of eletric ser-
vices are out of cormnni ssion elet ric service
oil burners, toakers, washing machines,
pumps, power lifts, elevators, everyolle of
which with armatures, fellks, motors and
delicate bean rigs, is just natralloly iiInnr-
able to water and river silt.

And wh, should be properly doing this

critical work of restoration of electrical
iservic? It should be done principally by

competent electricians from Local Union
No. 567, who with their proper equipment
and )y.ears of prgressire ,perienee can
qualify for this specialized service The
in di'uinual owner of a flooded ttlnjlegs or
hnome cant call in the first mnan off the
street or have recourse to the relief rolla nf
thiri ity or town to draft men to do this
work. Why restore their honi or buildings
from the present flood ruin and materially
reilalgri themr in the future by burning
thenm up Oiless proper P electric in peoitIn
and repairs are made?

The Pertlhand E.veing Enxpress of March
26 states that Governor ]Brann clInferred
ihere today with state WxPA Iheads and high-

way deparmlnet officials aind subseruently
with Portland bankers to lay plans for start-
ing the vast financing program which will
carry tie burden of flood reclalation and
reMu.ratihrn iu alaine."

Nothintg uii4nite to be reblarked about the
Quoidy ttuation at present ex.ept olo-
ihbly a headline nfrom Washington, I). C.,

remarks from Senator Vandenburg, of
Mihighin, who is Iuoted as believin ig the
Q.unddy piujeet is dead.

M. M. MCKENNISY.

L. U. NO. 613, ATLANTA, GA.
Editor:

I an very sorry that I have been unable
to write to the I WoKo but sickraes ha. pire-
vented int

In behalf of tlhe Inereers and this local, I
wish to expressl to the Brothers and the busi-
ness iarmarger of the Miami, Fl., local our
thanks for their kindness to our nmberrs by
givingt the work and for their courtsy t
the[* while in their wonderful city. I have
always wanted to see Miami, and to work
there, having been all over the upper part of
Florida..

The writer had the pleasure of meeting alid
working with someI of the members of that
local and misit say that it was fine to kiow
them. I would like to hear from Brother
Hanrick. We hope that ome day we will he

Ilhawhitu water pipes biy heetrlely in FI Wauye. I[nl , w a IIaiy n-f membniers I, {. N,
i~uuuiihen ap hiris iirigrr~il #ru inF~lo v s ine WVi ulh i s ee~n ]liar -re~ s. lihi ily it~x l, onne l]mi'

w ., M... I i rI ii, £¥li'ltb vilan ,r fr ce n vai
'

.hlnes

able to return this compliment to these
Brothers.

All the members of Local No. 613 wish to
e'press their sympathy to the Brothers and
their fanilies in the Pood area.

We are all glad that tile winter is over ,n
that spring has at last coie, which means
that work will pick up. while all of our mrii
berts are working io The Techwood FIla'.
the PWA slum learancre job, is about cinl-
pleted and the Atlanta I niversity job wel
under way. We hope tn have enough work
to keep all tile boys busy all the summer and
long into the winter.

I see by lhe WoRnag that we have not a
single amateur radio operator in this section
who has become a i ,nlber of the I. B E. W,
We have plenty If thlen and I do not under
stand why they stay out.

Our meetings are well atteniided but there ix
hope for improvement and we sincerely hope
that the Brothers who have been staying
away will rer emnber the mIerting nights and
be there more regularly.

All of us would like to know if Brother
Jack Fuchs is to pay us a visit soon. We
hope so, as we would like to see his smiling
face again.

P'. L. ClISITiAN.

L. U. NO. 723, FT. WAYNE, IND.
Editor:

This epistle concernig our water than
ing process should he of special interest to
our readers il the southern states, wh.
were fortunate to avoid such a severe
winter as has leen our experiene since the
beginning of the new year. There are rsign
of abatement at the time of writing.

Our city light construction department
was ralled upon to perform a major task.
over a period of kix weeks, using seven line
crows.

The personnel (undert the capable super-
vision of Mr. E. ])eel, construction super-
intendent) were equipped with seven units
of transformers. three of these being spe-
cial auto transforeri., which, when con
nected to our secondary service lines of 2O30
volts, delivered (withi a multiple-series
hookup) on an vieraig of 45 volts aid 350
ampieras.

Two reels of wire, sligle 0 copper. were
essential on eaeh thawing outfit, one wire
bieing attached to frozen water service, and
the other to a fire hydrant. Fifteen min-
utes up to two hours time elapsed before
the ice was Uheiwed and the water service
restored to normal,

Three crews with the special equipment
which I have alrady Ietioned, prorve.[
inadequate to cipe with the increasing nun

her of complaints, hence, four portaih
units consisting of a 15 and a 25 KVA
using our 2300 volts to energi e the I K VA
which was connected to thip 25 EVA to pro-
duet low voltage and high amsperage. wi, r
used, and so with seven thawing crews,
2500 service elnpiintu have been 0. g'd

With Ave feet of frost in the grounid nIt
the tenperatule hovering around zero for
twe months we rii li had a taste of wier II.
in fact the writer made it his business to
ak soine of our old folks of 70 years Fr

more, if they had ever experienced such a
winter, and they assured me that this one
was the worst, so fidk, you can realize the
gigantic task shouldered upon city utilitile

We pause to dolff ur caps in respect o
Mr P. Thierle, superintendent of utilitine:
Mr. R. E. Decl, superintendent of eonstru-
lion, also our w.rthy members of L, I
No. V23. who stayed or' the job with the tern-
r)tntunre hovering from zero to It below.
not forgettingi their working associates, the

.roundmen, truck drivers, and represents-
tires of the waterworks department. All
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these men earned the praise of the public,
on by newsp aper comment. in the

form, of public opinion and editorial
writings.

W'LttA LEWIS.

L. U. NO. 734, NORFOLK, VA,
Editor:

Enclosed pleas. find material to be printed
in lieu of an article for April issue of the

"NEWPORT CENTRAL LABOR UNION,
"Newport, R. IL, January 27, 1936.

"Mr. Paul Leake,
"Local No. 34, I. B. of E. W.,
*Norfolk, Va.
"Dear Sir and Brotber

"I have been instructed to inform you that
the Newport Central Labor Union never
adopted a resolution such as you describe in
the December issue of the ELReTRICIL WOag-
taR' JourAL.

"Will you please tell us who told you that
e adopted such a resolution, also why you

did not write us in reference to this matter
before accusing us publicly?

"We hope that you wll{ orret this false
statement that you made end have it pub-
lished in the next issue of your Joun.I A.

"Yours fraternally,
"0. A. $PoONI,,

'RerlnrIing Secretert"
"'I Tyler St."

"6 Quackenbush Street,
"Cradock, Portsmooth, Va.,

"February 5. 1936.
M"r. G. A. Spooner, Sereftary,

"Newport Central Labor Union,
"II Tyler Street,
"Newport, R. I.
"Dear Sir and Brother:

Referring to your letter of January 27,
would state that my article in the December,
1935, issue of the EtcTr,.cA. Woinl"s' Jout-
NaL is not an accusation. It stated that in-
formation had been received and this only in
explanation of the action taken by Local
NO 734.

"Such information was reeived from a
source considered generally reliable, so relia-
ble that four separate local organizations
touk scleDI similar to that taken by us.

"W, are cheking back to the source of the
report and if we find that the report was not
founded on fact we will gladly publish a cor-
reotion. It in doubtful if we will he able to
complete our investigation early enough for
the February issue of the JoutnmaL.

"Fraternally yours,
"PAHrL U. LtA'~t,

"Prea Secretary.-

'" kiuackenbush Street,
"Cradoek, Portsmouth, Va.,

"Marc, 23. 1936.
"Mr. G. A. Spoonm., Secretary,
"Newport Central Labor Union,
IIl Tyler Street,
"Newport, R. 1.

PDor Sir and Brother:
"Referring again to may artile in the De-

cember issue of the ElErrlea WORgt.s'
JoI.nil. and your letter of January 2bh, I
em happy to inform you that a careful chek
up on the subject matter shows that although
such activity undoubtedly did exist, it did not
orilginate in the Newport Central Labor
Union and that that body was not a party to
the movement.

`I hope that you will believe me that our
soure of information was considered unim-
peachable and that we acted in good faith.

"I regret any embarrassment that my
artile may have caul.sed your organizatio
and I congratulate the Newport Central

labor Union on the fact that they were not
implicated.

"*A copy of this correspondence will be for-
warded the Editor Of the ELrCTRICUAL WonK-
ERs' JOUnNAL.

'Fraternaly yours,
pAu.l R. Lar,"

"Pess 5 Secretary.'

L. U. NO. 923, AUGUSTA, GA.
Editor:

Since our charter was installed Novm.-
her 8. 1935, we have been very busy, in fact
so busy that it doesn't seem, possible for
four months to pass so quickly. But this
short time has been very interesting and
educational to the oflier of the organia.
tion, and I am sure that the whole member-
ship has enjoyed the activities since the
organization began to frnction. Every
member realizes that each has a personal
obligation if the local is to he successful.

This is the first experience for most of
the membership in organized labor, and we
very frankly admit that we have been very
foolish not to have organized long ago. It's
true that we have been fortunate so far as
good working conditions go, but that's no
excuse for not being organized, for there
are mlnly who do not have good working
conditions and need the help of others to
better their conditions. I do not mean to
say that we are completely satisfied, and
have no room for improvement, no sir. We
have many things planned; we have realized
labor's organized usefulness in four short
maonth.

The attendance on meeting nights has
hern very good, dues are being paid
promptly as possible, all our ideas are being
hrought to the meetings for discussion and
not on the job, you can do only one thing
at a time. Well, we all believe in safety,
therefore, a time and a place for all things.

The local has associated with the Central
I.abor Union, which consists of all the
crafts in Augusta. We are also assoiated
with the Georgia Federation of Labor, and
will send delegates to the state convention
to he held in Columbus, Ca., April 16, 1936.

Brother H. E. Jacks, who has been so use-
lut to us here locally, writes that locals have
been organized in Macon and Columbus,
and has added ZOO or more new members
to Local No. 84 in Atlanta, and expects to
have the whole Georgia Power Company or-
ganized within a very short time. The
i. E. M. W. is furtunat in having Brother
Sacks as & representative.

The monthly magazine is very interesting
anid educational. We urge all memnhers to
read the interesting articlea. Brother Jack
Hunter, of I. U. No. 68, Denver, Col., whose
article on leadership was published in the
November issue, is to be highly commended
on his opinion. Then there is rIother P. C.
McKay, of L. U. No. 526, Watsonville, Calif..
whose article on taxation should he framed
by everyo member of IL B. E. W.

If this first attempt on writing is pub-
lished we will try our hand another time.
In closing let me say to al1 local unions
that we are proud to have become a part
of I. B. E. W., and hope we can be useful
in the future activities of organized labor.

R. C. RAMs,,.

L. U. NO. 948, FLINT, MICH.
Editor:

It looks like spring is with us again, and
more cortruction work is in sight than
there hes been the past several years.

Now, I wonder if we are going to go after
thills work or drift along and let it get away
from, us? We are experienced, capable me-
chnuics, and should he able to sell our labor

at a better premium than some so-called
electricians.

Here in Michigan we have a state electri-
cal liense law effective last January 1, but
examinations are still being held, and it
will probably be the middle of the summer
before it will be unlawful to install electrical
materials or equipment writholt a license.
Thi, law applies to contractors and
Journeymen,

Several of our members, including myself.
went into another part of the state to
write, before the board bhere was function-
ing. As far as I have learneI.d every member
of our local who has been examined has
passed.

f01 52 man taking the examination in an
adjoining county only seven were able to
make a passing grade, and believe it or
not the 45 failures wer, non-union men, or
as I stated above, so-called eltrliisns.

If this law is properly enforced it should
eliminate the installation of unsafe, haz-
ardous and what have you, kinds of wiring
we have seen so much of in the past. Every
job in the state must be inspeted from
now on, and surely the standards of wiring
will Pe held at a much higher level than
ever.

We hear grumbling and moaning about
the law, hut It ioomes mostly fromi the poor
mechanics and men who have no business in
a flieli o far removed from the plow ihandle.
Of course, I doubt if some of them could
even do a good Job with the spreader that
is genoally used ahead of tile plow.

We will watch carefully the results of this
movw in our own state, and let the Brother-
hood know from time to time how much
we benefit.

I am not going to criticize any of the
serihes this month, but do want to congratu-
late Brother Murray, of Akron, for his tiner
write-up on conditions in his home town
attending thile strike of the rubber workers.
Sines his lette, bao gone to press I am
happy to note that the strike is over and
the workers are vitorious.

K. U. G(IMoe.

L. U. NO. B-1011, DES MOINES,
IOWA

Editor:
This is the first time we have availed our-

selves of the opportunity to put our aims
and desire. in print where they might re-
ceiv. attention from some members of the
various locals that could help us. There-
fore, I deem it necessary to explain fully
who we are and to what ends we are
aspiring.

Our local consists wholly of the employees
of the Penn Eldtri Switch Company, of
this city, and there are only three men in
our plant who are eligble for membership,
who do not belong. We ar the first group
of our Industry (m.nufaetlrers of automo-
bile switches for temperature control) to
be organized in the 1 D. E. W. We organ-
hied in February, 134, but as an auxiliary
to Loeal Union No. 347. because at that
time there was no provision in the I. B.
E. W, constitution for setting up of verti-
cal type shop unions.

Naturally, due to the fact that we are the
only organization in our industry, we have
had plenty of battles for everything we
have gained, and a constant battle to retain
these improved working conditions. At the
timIe we became organied the shop mini

um nwago (about 65 per rent of the em-
ployees) was $12 per week, and we held
our jobs solely according to the way we
parted our hair, but following a lockout on
March 9, lt34, we received verbal recogni-
tion and a letter to "The Employees" an-
nounc.ing a mnum scale of 40 cents per
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hour, $16 wee"y anS] seniortty rilghts
The, a year lgo thie mininirri was ,ouiste
to 41 conIs perI hour, but as yet we have not
been abie to obtain any kind of wiittrn
agreement to Local Union No. B-iiI

I1
, and

undcr nlh conditlon will our em pIoyer sui-
mit the wage scale to arbitration.

Now then we feel that the surest way to
inrure our own safety and prosperity ik to
organize our competitors, a list of vhnni
I will attach to the end of this Potter. last
February we sent a qoestiontairn, concern-
big the wage scale and working cenditle,
of these uthr planits to the business aglit
in each city, and he was requested to see
that they were filled and returnaid to us.
lhn net risnit was a letter from one iLoli-
neSS aIent saying he would act on the
matter,.

It is our sincere desire that this list of
conm titor's nPanies be published so that in
the event some Brother of one of these
local unions, who is not so terribly busy
anl cslavecd by red tape as our poor busl-
ness agents. will kindly forward all tile in-
formatiun encerning: i. Aplparent strength
of feeling toward unionization and maxi-
mum and minimum number of employees oan
payroll. 2. Working conditions-(a) seni-
ority, (h) opportunity for alvancment,
(c) method of ideternmini ng employees
worth. 3. Wage saie--(a) hourly, weekly,
or piece-rate pay. (l) does pay vary with
length of servie? (el average rateil of Loy,

Tile following are the olnprtito rs of nuit
,lom iy any d ally infornati on aouit them
will erftuiaii y it appreciated:

Cotipan y Location

iili~i~~l o e a ql--- .. !l-m,- e.~l MOlenetl t-tl-rl vit o .....-..... - -iagli-,-
DltPRol't.t h *ro1"n s...... Unnoten

Ithmler n lly - … ....... lnkiinD,,Inind O fili P Co…111 ---------- li- i-lUk a.
ptls eer M Ig. (' --.............- U- ikn, ,,
lti~te r.pl a I{i't r. ... (0 …… VIHu kols 5V n

Rance; A(tl.u R¢4]. Circuit IIreak-
} ............--- C. in f-l ils, Ohlio

R'{Stl,}{bMr, C ...... ------------- -- V .'2

VIaylla i,,c ----- -- - BWik ~ii. Nfoo". 'Al, OA civlBoa

Siliar, I M fg. Co (Itfiltpt rhuI
0"o --r------------)--t---- it, "l"
ll, . LI -- --I----- ---------- eit lo

w n Met- ,nat t " - - - nknown----- l w~
w1hite M Ir. c- .......... I t l ok own
perfexe Control*s ('o ….......[nkuown

ttlllo'..ItlAunvrn-an Trhe.rmomieuter In llUnkniown
Coo(k l.lectric Co .............. u inkinown

,inionP ]ri..g ...... Ilnkll~lnVI
.iiF4r M!g.- Co ....------------- Unknon
Iishop -labock ...---------------- llown

It is our assumptisn that most of these
unknowns will be located in small rommuni-
ties adjacent to larger cities where *cheap"
labor is plentiful. If our membership-at-
large could only realize what this inforina-
tion might lead to in the way of organizing
a new industry I'm sure we shall be swamped
with replies on this subject.

Pleas e address all replies eithler to larold
Hayes, president of L. U. Nn, B-10ll, I. B.
E. W., W. 3rd and Locust, Dfe Moines, Iowa,
or myself at sams addIrtess.

Greon. Yor.
P.S. Maybe the enlose l cartoon canI

,na more than this letter about the way we
feel.

Summer School for Office
Workers-Why?

By ORLI T PELt, Secretary

When the electrical workers of a large
public utility company went out last year
on strike against continued pay cuts, 130
office workers went out with them. After
the joint picket-lines had been estab-
lished for one day the company agreed to
negotiate. The results included an in-
crease in pay all around, and a recogni-
tiont of the office workers' union.

We seem to have here a symbol of the
cnlmlmon interests wilhh utility workers
and offe workers share. As the eco-
nomic crisis deepens the 4.000,000 men
and womkn clerical workers who forn an
important part of big business today find
themselves, like all othile, workers, facing
problems that they are unable to cope
with as individuals. Salaries which con-
Lrary to the general opinion, have never
been high. have been slipping down still
further; unenployment among white col-
lar employees has reached unprecedented
heights; the introduction of labor-saving

machines into the office makes for dis-
location of jobs, as well as increased ten-
sion and monotony in the work done.

But these changes take place slowly.
and traditions die hard. Old attitudes
remain even after the grounds they rest
upon have shifted. The great need today
is for office workers to become more con-
scious of the changes that are taking
place in their field of work and to under-
stand better the importance of the prob-
lems that their occupational group is
facing.

It is to make it possible for men and
women who work in offices to study these
very problems that a special Summer
School for Office Workers is conducted by
the Affiliated Schools for Workers. The
Summer School for Office Workers was
established in 1933 under the director of
the Affiliated Schools, Miss Eleanor C.
Colt. as an experiment in bringing fur
the first time to clerical workers the same
type of edlucation that is made available
to industrial workers at the Bryn Mawr
Summer School for Women Workekr, the
Southern Suminer School and the School
for Workers in Ilndstry at the tniver-
sity of Wisconsin. Each year 30 or 40
office workers have come from all parts
of the country to analyze their own prob-
lems in relalion to our economic system
as a whole, ani to discuss together how
they can co-operate with their co-work-
ers and with workers in other fields to
meet these issues.

For this reason current economic prob-
lems form the basis of the study program.
In their study of general economics the
students have been especially interested
in money and banking, corporations and
business cycles. In addition, students
select according to interest, special study
in some field such as: trade unions, social
legislation or the functions of govern-
ment. The study of unions may include
a brief history of the trade union move-
ment and the various American experi-
ments in collective bargaining machinery,
an analysis of the structure and func-
tion of unions today, and a study of the
problems relating to office workers'
unions in particular.

The great majority of the students are
between 20 and 30 years and have a high
school background. Their occupatiotns
include those of stenographer, typist,
bookkeeper, secretary, dictaphone opera-
tor, clerk and cashier. Their work ex-
perience has been varied, including em-
ployment in companies, manufacturing
and other commercial concerns, social and
educational agencies, trade union offies.l
public utilities, in insurance companies,
etc. The work of the school is built

around the actual experienee-on-the-job
of the students, and is carried on through
reading and discussion in small groups
under the leadership of men and women
who are skilled in their own field and ac-
quainted with the needs and experience
of workers.

The school was held for two years in
Ohio at Oberlin College and since then
has been held on the campus of Bucknell
University, Lewisburg, Pa. The regular
school sinsen is four weeks in length.
with a special short program held during
the first two weeks for those whose rac--
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tions are limited to this period. Because
the school is also the students' vacation,
special attention is given to recreation
and health. In addition to informal dra-
matics and the dance, various out-door
activities are planned: tennis, bicycling,
hikes and picnics.

The aim of the school is not vocational
nor is it education for leisure, but edu-
cation that will enable the worker-student
to meet more intelligently the problems
wage-earners are facing in their daily
life. As one student put it, "Here was
a new angle on things; it really mattered
what 1 thought, and further than that,
it mattered very much what I did about
it!" Students returning from the school
take a responsible part in the unions and
other orgeanitions to which they belong.
They help to organize new study classes,
they work for social legislation, and they
have taken part in the building up of
clerical workers' unions.

The success of this experiment would
seem to show that the school is meeting
a growing need on the part of office
workers, the need of understanding their
relation to other workers and to our
social and economic life today.

Dwyer in Rogers Book
In Washington, in the fall of 1935, two

young men were much moved by the
tragic death of Will Rogers Both na-
tives of Oklahoma, they felt that Rogers
deserved a memorial, and that the best
memorial to the man who "never met a
man he didn't like," would be a collection
of stories and reminisences about him
by his friends, scattered all aver the
United States, of every class and degree.

One of the inspirations that caused
them to think of making such a collection
was an article which appeared in the
September ElcrnCA WOnEres JOV2-
NAL, written by "Hollywood Commenta-
tor," otherwise Brother Charles W. Dwyer,
who recorded the esteem of the studio
electricians for Will Rogers and their
observation and appreciation of his
quirks of character. This article was
one of the first pieces of material se-
lected for the volume.

The two young men, Jake G. Lyons
and William Howard Payne, enlisted the
sponsorship of the Oklahoma Society of
Washington. They began writing to
everyone they could discover who had
been closely acqiua1ited with the humor-
ist. At first replies were few, but even-
tually there was such a ma.s of stories
that only about a third of the material
could be included in a book the size of
the ordinary novel.

The volume has just been published
by G. P. Putnam's Sons at the price of
$150. Sallie Rogers MeSpadden, Will's
sister, contributed the foreword. And
the stories are from "actors, statesmen,
writers, artists, lergymen, educators,
and business executives * Iow-
boys, electricians, laborers, white collar
workers, and small town business folk."
It cunlaino de.criptions of the Rogers
home ranch and of his childhood days;
it has expression of the regret of Presi-
dent Roosevelt over Will Rogers' death;

the memoriaoil s.pc.h of Cecil B. De Mille.
The first pnrtlon of the volume is de-
voted to stories of Rogers' youth in
Oklahoma by the old ranch people, some
of whom knew his mother and father in
their youth, one of whom remarked:
"Will looked much like his father but
was not such a handsome man."

In the authorship of the stories,
prominent names are mixed with those
less known to fame. For example,
Brother Dwyer's story is followed by one
from Irvin S. Cobb. Among the con-
tributors, to mention only a few, are
Eddie Cantor, Fred Stone, William S.
Hart, Amos'n' Andy, Frank Hawks, the
aviator, Howard Chandler Christy,
Grantland Rice, Rabbi Stephen S. Wise,
Gov. E. W. Marland, of Oklahoma,
George Ads, Fannie Hurst, Rupert
Hughes, Will James, the cowboy artist,
Damon Runyan, and 0. O. McIntyre.
All of these and many others were
friends of Will Rogers, some of many
years standing, and their reminiscences
are fresh and full of life for every
admirer of the man.

Parable By a Labor Leader
The mnajesty of suffering .labor is no longer

dumb; it speaks now with a million tongues,
and it asks th, natlonl nt to increase the ills
which crash don the workers By an added
burden of mistrust and hate, by wars and the
expectation of wars.

Ceentlmen, you may "ak how aid when and
in what form this longing for international
concord will expres itself to some purpose
- .. I can only answer you by a parable
which I gleaned by fragments from the
legends of Merlin, the magician. from the
"Arabian Nights," and from a book that is
still unrvad.

Once upon a time there was an enchanted
forest. It had been stripped of all verdure,
it was wild and forbidding. The trees, tossed
by the bitter winter wind that never ceased,
struck one another with a sound as of break-
ing swords. When at lasI.t, after a long series
of frieeing nights anid I days that
seemed like nights, All livinjMngs trembled
with the first call of spring, the trees became
afraid of the sa that began to move within
them. And the solitary and bitter spirit that
had its dweling within the hard bark of each
of them said very low, with a shudder that
Celae up roIm the deepest roos: 'lHave acare!
If thou art the first to risk yielding to the
wooing of the nDew seaon, if thou art the first
to turn thy lance-like buds into blossoms and
leaves, their dtlicate raimIent will be torn by
the rough blows of the trees that have been
slower to put forth leaves and flowers."

And the proul and melanchly spirit that
was shut up wiethi the great Druidical oak
spoke to its tree with peculiar insistene;
"And wilt thou, too, seek to join the universal
love-feast, thou whose noble branches have
ben broken by the stormo'

Thus, in the enchanted forest, mutual dis-
trust drove back the sop, and prolonged the
death-like winter even after the call of
aprinug.

What happened at last? By what mys-
terious influence was the grim charm broken?
Did 111some tree find the courage to act alone,
like those April poplanr that break into a
shower of verdure, and give from afar the
signal for a renewal of all life? Or did a
warmer and more life-giving bem start the
sap moving in all the trees at once? For lo!

in a ingle day the whole forest burst forth
into a magnltcent flawseing of joy and peace

--Jden lon Jaotrfa.

DEATH CLAIMS PAID MARCH 1-
MARCH 31, 1936
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103
134
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9
79

1. 0.
561

Name Amount
Clem Parish .... $1,000.00
G. T. Parker 1,000.00
George Thursto-....... 00.00
B. Roeurke 1,00000
William Lenox 475.00
F. A. Hoecker ,000.00
A. R.au 1,o000.0
C. J. MeMahon 100.009
C. E. Sageser .. 1,000.00
A. W. Turner 1,000.00
J. P. Longaoa 1,000.00
H11. . Albee ... 1,000.00
D. 1B. Watson 10000.. 0
R. Mnes ....... 1,000.00
A. R. Lane ... ...... 1,000.00
F. Cunningham 1,000,00
U. Doyle.......... 1,000.00
ItR. P. Adams - -I-- 14.58
W. C. Hyler...... 1,000.00
R. M. Beard..... 1,000.00
M. Aliseh - 1.00.00
E. Summers ...... 1,000.00
W. Beers 1,000.00o
W. Whitehead ... 1,000.00
P. MeLoughlin ......... 1,000.00
C. Wolf- .... ...... 1,0.00
R. B. Gilnan...... 476.00
M. 3. Sullivan ...................... 1.000.0
J. Splty ............ 1,000ow00
L. W. Hart ..... 1.00.0*
R. L. eConnL............... 1,000.00
C. A. Iath .......... 1,000.00
Win. A. Slawson - 1000.00
E. E. Sharky -...... .. 1,000.00
H. L. Wallace .... 650.00
S, Droemender - Lfl00.00S. A..Usr ........... .. y100.00BC. Ai. iooow.... .... I~U
Henry Bake1 .................. Lo00.d
Thomas Bimingham ..... 1.000.00
Hany Storay ........-..... 150.00
Elmer C. Snave, S...... 150.00
Napoleon (renler 1,000.00
Norman C. Stubbefield .. 1,000.00

Total ._8......................... $88,014.6855

UNIONS ADOPT CHILDREN
Some 50 dependent children will be eared

for by organized craft of Oklahoma City,
the Trades and Lbor Council h..as voted. It
is planned to have each affiliated union
adopt a child, provide for it support, and
supervise its welfare. For the older boys,
the unions wouhl assist in finding employ-
ment.

UNIONS INSTALL NIGHT BASE-
BALL LIGHTS

Several ball clubs of the Souter-n, L..gu
are going in for night baseball this year,
and every one of them is having the lights
installed by union labor. Memphis. Chat-
tanooga, irnMinlgham and New Orilans jail
clubs have put in their orders and the work
is under way.

EDITOR FEATURES BROTHER-
HOOD HISTORY

A short hiitory of the International
Brotherhood of Electricsl Workers. and also
a history of L. U. No. y0e, were published
March 2 by Elmer D. Moeaw, editor of the
newly founded Labor Page of the St. Peters-
burg (Fl.) Times.
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William Stone., L U. No. 758

(trinuj te.d Sep iSar 1, l!i1,

Ii Is l~irh deep sorrow lnd regret btht tile

o1(IIrt the unllrOel deilh or our rolleroh.
WIlian, , l1tLe therefore be it

iisoxlel, Tnlint Mle p trlItIte I o his meBrh-
anry by expressilng Ia0 fib family oNr sh,,ere
sympaOhny san lie It fiurthrer

itasniIlvm' I Tuat a oIy Of t hli renl, hion lIe
senL to ilt ramkly, a ~Iiy bn sprroal upon ou..
{nhlijet onitldi'aity ire sept to tLhe lEhetrlrui
WVorkers Jonrii for pulalaiitalou and ie it

.,rtli r
Ilttived. That uthie rijreir of ldih lorl

biO e dhru llpd Iaor a pe ril d or I days

F WILBUlR.
J3. LtINE.

(aimin it ee

Hary d. All,., L U. No. 681
Irnitieutid Juc lP, I'0rl, aInto tL . ' .I

WIh~erpis wye, lie members of lotal niton,
No. listI. LB. I41 ;V¥, la{t¥(e ruered thie loss,
of W l r Iloal and lni Ou oll ,iothir. Harry .
A Ibee, Whid Ieliartied froln thiis lifte on F tb-
r111ry 2OL. 1936: and

Whereos the oorstill of halt rIllowstip and
kindly tu I re wil be kieely fa]r ay all whO

iraw lIna therefor + le Ilt
N,,alv d. T What thls ulniotn In meeting as

semoblet. stand I, sflere for ath, aaaite. Iug H
oli,,n tilue to is .l.onirrlyi arid le t
toriher

Resolved. That we dirriri olr Paroter fanrn
rhd ,,.o 0 days. ht a oy n these reso
tlouts li, gent ta lilt wrnrepd tmily. that a

lony lie spread Iupon fhr floite, of pour i.ic
binr and a copy he gent to olr ofincha sourn ii
foll pub h.lic ati' Al oIon

Bon BIEWaSTER.
J. W PUENDIETON.
II W. KV'SICEl.

I. M. CAUTLT.
Commi [tee.

William Lennox, L. U. No. 17
Jntlitted~ Septmb" 1,. 1914

Whereas Local Unhln No. 17. 1. B E. W.
has been called upnn to pay IH last respects
to oar loyal and faithfut Brother, William

W¥hor*as it s ur dciroi to epress as besta
we can to those who remnlin to annrn i lossh.
.Iour sinere sympathy: therefore he it

Redioed, That a copy of those resolutions
h, sent to his family. am eoiy bI spread lipon
the minutes aild n opy be aent to our ouffilaI
Lolrla for puhblIeio:n {ld he i[ flirthr

[,aolued .Tbhai oar ehrle.r lio Iraped for a
pariol of 0 lays in rnpIctl (o ]Is mremory.

BERT I]OBINSON.
WIiL]IAM '. FiROST.
WILLIAM Mem IONN,

('orn mit tee.

David R. Watson, L. U. No. 411
Initialed JaI¢ 8, 1904

Whereas Almighty (lod. i lis infinRite wis-
duom. has remoed from oilur midst our esteemed
Bw.trot eT D.l~hd It, Wit isot 1,4l

~Vhorw~as our late lBrolber as a charter oemw~ol'ous ... I, Is", It ... I b,, ... .'bo'le
her oi local nion Xn. 411. of Ie InIenlr-
toal od rot herhIod ln Fli t-rIal Workerg, aL
wayls gale hi best for the ciallr f our .Broth
erhunal. and i le Ii berests if local Urnion No.
411: Ihri bt It

IResnlg,l That LoeuIl TIduoa NO 411 herehy
eaiiroaos] its high mp raoehioll]ol If the servire Ii
our rane/ of or daallrolu Trthor, aid or
iIrri. I. tilhe k nowledge oft it death; and iot

It fIr ier
FItoIol] , ITIhath Lionfl IUnion No. 411 tnndor

lts sincere . ympnaily to I fer tlou..y o f oli iota
Irier Ira their li..e of reot ,orrow; and ie

it fOir [ h,
monlvedr. That anPy of lhf e rrronltnttio

be, sIt to the famlily on ouar hot, Brothe.r;
copr It spIread on lie Itules of loc al
N', l: jin a t c lic [ se~pil[ to .he irIurlrl]

Jotarrl of our ftrotherhoed for lati]ilaltiur[

P.R IllJfull, l¥
ROY NEIWS()tII.

Cn, mritoe
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John D. Wilson. L. U. No. 195
]ltitd .... rI Iptc er JO, 1958

~he~lf Almoigihy God. lls I ll H ifilite wis
donm, has deemed it liesl to trn.ua, from thitl
arlh our esteemed ind boludel Brotheir, Joh.

Dt W1'llon ; uoldII Wi,on, nd I~ a11iof Iruithlt WVilgonWherea, in the teihcs ]rterVqsn
Locul Union No. 195, if the International
iro1tlaerlaood of lh tcrtia Workers, hasg lost
lan of It Ilmaost actirl and levoted officials,
Its hinati'i secretary; th"ere nre Ie It

Reolved. That Ibis oble. rof trial alid
usorroiw, We extend in his children and reinthve
our slneer ynplatly ani eo lldule nce and lie
it tlltrtir

Reolved That local UnIlon No. 19. reeog
n hos its great loss hI t}ie passlng of Brlolier
Wilson, and hereby expresses IH appreciaiOon
of ,rvrlrs to the Ius.e of our lBroetherhood;

rid I] It Nurther
Res.1vemdI Tiat the charter of l.oea I ildla

Nn 195 hl drhnhd tor a rlrl.d of o daysl Ill
of esrect for the miem.vory o 11r late departed
trohllr, John IO. ilhon; fnut he it forther

Iltd . vea. Thalt a ciIpv of Ihes, read outioi,,
ie all in tohe family of oilr Iate Brother, a
il y hie spread .i. n the tnblntes of Local
Lo, No I5 a19 l that a eOpy be sent to l,

office of the itnternao.toal Brotherhood with
lha request that it be publlshd In the offileal
Iourmal.

TOIIN J. THIrLEN,
IUeordllg Sferetary

C. M. Munson, L. U. No. 382
hstatlled April 2, 1918

It IS wIth dte regret ard satrow that Local
'ialo N.. 382, B. , W.. r, ecords, the psIWng

to th rIleat B.yon.d of nor .steemdl and faith-
flul Brtier. C Mt. Mansou. who died January
30, 1936 B rother ,unon hod bIeen a member
of th, I. II. 1, W, sihu's t1lS thereore be It

Resolved, That a COpy nf thes reolutitons
e placed on our records andi a copy be sent

to th officiaJoural Jro of Ir Brotherhoo d for
tiohaliri ion.

MII WHIIITE,
W L. ODO3.
L 0. (GAMVBLS.

CaolIHte.
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C. Wolf. L U. No. 130
ltftil¢ Juddedi S, 1915

It i with sorrow and regret that we, the
norhrerf orf Local NO. 180, record the passlng
o the Great Bey.ond t our esteemed and
worthy Brother. C. Wolf therefore be it

timoulel, Thol we. a ul o. in brontherly
1lo, extend our deepst nlid -o-at heawrtfelt
sympathy to his oulily; and be it further

liesl Tedh filt or pohe Crter ibe d raped fur a
period of O d.aysI and he It further

esoirved. That a copy of tilISee resllulions
hi ,,plared til our recon, and a cpy be rnit
to hi famtily, and copy be snt to the omiael
Jlurnal for publicntloa

B. L. L.LOYD.
C. R. TRCcIIIN,
J, 0, CHIIVERS,

Commuitee.

C. J. MeMahon, L. U. No. 27
Initintel Ml, 6. 191.

It it wlth great I'rrow ..ii rIgret that we.
tho members oi Local Uniio Nl. 27,. 1 B. E. W,
record the l pasill of Or Broior, C. J. Me
MIoll i therefore lie It

IlRelvel, That we pai l ribll t I his memory
by e,/presing to ills faisly nioe I]leere arl

haihy and De it farther
Hesoved. That we drape our eclarter for

period of 30 days. 'd tht a copy of thee
reolutolls be sent, to hi. berraved fnmily. that

copy he spread upon ihe ,o notes of of r illeel-
log. and a copy }e , rl, to owlr n lUeial Journal
for publlication.

Et C. WILKINSON,
J. A IN¥eI~eTT.
It. ELMIENBERIG,

Committee.

Perry B. Brown, L. U. No. 100
I.RoullCd Drelser, 9, I'll

Wihoren God in his lulllldt wtuiiDm has soen
fit to erno¥e .rotl our iilat our belored
Brolter, Perry B. BotO. and

Whereas Brother blrown was a Iharter plea,
Ier ot this local utoll; therefore he it

Resolved . That oIll Cht, rtrO be ir lae n
mournllig for one moul in m emory of oPr de-
ilrted Brother; and be it flrther

resolled, TIh. a II[y (if these resoluttion,
ie mailied to the family or our estiemed
Brothe, a cotpy e xpred oi' tihe recorda of

islol Icl unlio, and.Pn la cpy i maiedd to the
In trnatioal ... I pobliaton of t hll organhizatOH.

C, II. FoWlEit,
G iRORGilE OLAMS,
L. I. IHADDIX.

Corau i[ te,.

N. I. Houy, L. U. No. 130
tnilot d I'rumt'rj , lO19SS

It s wiIb great sornow and regret that we.
the mnmbers ofI Lpcal No. to. reonrd tIhe pa
inlg of oUr Bnther. N J Ioy therefore be t it

faivlLed. Thot we. iii th, g'iri of hbrotherly
ov,, pay trbute to his omrory by expressing

to his rife and children oit sineer, regret arid
ymilathy; an be it tlrttnr

Bt*ohelrt, That a OVpy of tlhese resolutlons
be sent to hi famlIy. a ropy be sent to our
otfielal Jlll3lla for pubicalolo , f nid a copy be
Trea'd on our nlinoute. Rsll be it fulrther

Resoyut That .,our A ri r he draped for a
[aluid of 30 days.

C. I> TRCEITRN,
HIi. L. LOYD,

Committe.

R. B. Gilman, L. U. No. 558
tfailed Novemibr 1 193I

Wllareas it has Ilpased cld in Hils infinle
owisdmll,, to take fron I.. our BRnther. BR B,
;lllln, n Irnt i.er of i,.nrnstional Brother-

hood of Eleeltriel Iork.rs Ln.al In ion N'o
55( and

Whereas i. Local Unlln No, 25i hba sueref
on Irrepuorale him i, lhe dealh o of ur loved
arid valled Brothe r tlh,,ti lhorrNI'nre tie it

fellolsil, r, Local utiolSi N'o iA. Thiat we
greatl deplore rntaihemr (4Ilolli'f deah s m d
eriw~ I h order o., clarter draped for 30

days is I t. Irute th Brotoer I h.ll...lRs m"eory
mad Ie II furl her

It.eolved. 'hat Loeal Irnlna N,. 5S lmnrebv
ex resses i ts deepest 'nlpah tlla the mllrzmre

h, h fIIr l "i " onrothr 0 iton,, Ia h .I i r grea t

e, ke'l, . iT i iri npr o lhere resamlilltt ll~n, fqltlhe.il to thn mh,ainlrte of Broth~er (Ill
ilunitIt foila, arid iaso, b spre.d 'oDn the

lbeial mrilite~ of lIt,,i Iliiai NO. 555.
LO P('nItEE,

Chblrmat of Cusormmttle.

Atil, 1936

L IN ME ORIAM o

I a IIs

A TRIBUTE TO BROTHER DAVE
WATSON. LU. NO. 411,

WARREN, OHIO

He always had a cheery word
And then the kindest smile,
Never anything he wouldn't do
To oblige us all the while.
We'll miss him it is surely known
No one can take his place,
But we all know "Ie's just gone

HIome,"
When we look at the empty space.
The years will come and go again,
Some of us will go. too,
But we will never have another

friend
That has been so kind and true.
And aso we will go on our way,
Doing the best we can,
But always we will remember Dave
Who was the kindest man.

-- Composed by Vada T. Wil-
liams, Warren telephone
oDperator.

(Brother Dave Watson had been
continuously c eiloycel by the
Warren Telephone (ompany for
36i years.)
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Josph O'Goran, L. U. No. 492
eItitS4t J..e Si, 191S

Whereas It has pleased the Almighty God, In
Ns illfinite wisdom, to tke from ollr ranks
OU worthy Brother. Joseph O'lormnn; and

Whereas i the death of Brother Ofrnane
a[.cl No. 42 of the Ilnteratlooi Brother-

hood of mIctrcal Workers, has lost one of its
true and devoted fembers; bM it thsrefor

Rsolved, tThM, we aa u nion, in brothefly
lovo extendl .. t deepest sympathy to his wtlle
and children in their time of great bereave-
meat; It s fnrtiher

lesolved, That Local Pion No. 492 hereby
expresses its appreciation of tbe servoles to
our eaus e of our late Brother, and o.r sorrow
in the knowledge of his deatbh be it further

Resolved, Tehat Copy of these reSollntion
be sent to the family of our late Brother, a
copy he entered I[ our min.tes, and a "py be
sent to the offical Iournal of our Brotherhood
for publIcation.

THOMAS J. STOKER.
RUeording Scretary.

Lewis W. Hart, L. U. No. 50s
lnflttald Ju. St, 16

It Ia wIth d sorrow andi r
th. members ofl~ anl No. 565,
Cosn,. record the saing of
Brthr, Iwi s W. lt: thereto

Resolved. hat we, In the Fpri
]or, paMr rhule to his emory
to his fanmil one sier smpnth
further

Resolved. That our charter be
o0 days: and a copy

tonshe ent to his family, ano
to ounr oiclournl Jonfor public
It furlher

..solved, . That a opy of the
Ih serold oi ithe record of our lin

(EOROE A. I
HAROLD C. RE
H. B. lSM(ll4H,

John P. Longao. L. U.
nltoted Nouvber 58,

Whereas tseal Pnion No. 40 ha
loss of one o its members, Jonts
and

Wh.e.a it i, oIlr diesire to
breaveIn family of our deCeased
gaso our itnern srmpathy: the,

iesolved. That a Copy of this
senml to the family of olur deceas

CO be sred on the minutes
copy forwarded

Joirnal for phlilctlon: be It R
eAngolnd, That the charter of

No. 40 be draped for a period o
his mnnnry.

J.P RfIPON
CHARLETS E. D
H, P. FOS,

NOTICE

r that -,

GO riep ort.

tubing. This equalizing point will be
found at approximately the same distance
from the second electrode as the corona
discharge is from the first electrode. For
example: If in a sign carrying the word
"Drugs" (with one electrode at the be-
ginning and one at the end of the word)
a corona discharge is noted at the top
of the letter "R", fine wire is wound
around this point of the tube and con-
netted to the equalizing point which will
be found somewhere in the letter "CG".

or be it If secondary cables are causing inter-
to!brotherlybyezressin ference, these should be checked very
hy and be it carefully for leakage to ground, etc., or

dmrpd or, Spoor connections.
of thse rew" In conclusion, the luminous sign has
d a cost seta Op OSed t made tremendous strides in a dozen years.alton i and be

It has had the electrician's close atten-
se resol.ions tin. Business thoroughfares from theael nahni,
ApnKE, villages Main Street to Gotham's Gay
"cMlR, White Way, are now dotted with brilliant
Comnittee, luminous tube signs, But of far greater

import is the rapid advance being made by
No. 40 way of obtaining real illumination value,

1129 aas contrasted with just attention value,
OsUed the ut of these luminous tubes. In Europeas sufferd the

oIn.aso,. and America, there are mighty impor-
tant developments under way looking toex rosa to theMrnther ton- the use of luminous tubing for illumi-

reore be It nating purposes. Even our own incan-
cv.b 'l M descent lamp manufacturers, while stillso Ellotto, a
o our o .al assured of all the business they can take

care of for years to come, are just a bit
L eol nllon concerned as to what this luminous tube

# 30 du. in .threat may mean.
So it is well that you follow these 'en-

oral facts about present-day luminous
Commttec. tube signs and watch the rapid develop-

ment of this art into a new and more eco-
nomical means of illumination for home,
office, store and factory.

desire to advise that the Q. R. S. Sign &
Display Company of Spring Valley, Ill,.
have broken their agreement with the
local union, and that the Jones & John-
son Sign Company of La Salle continu-
ally discriminate against the local's
members.

Local S21 desires locals coming in con-
tact with these concerns to take notice
of the action of these firms against the
local union.

NEON SIGNS AND THE
ELECTRICIAN

(Continued from page 151)
tubing or by corona discharges from
tubing or secondary cables. Corona di,-
charges are usually concentrated at a
sharp bend, crossover or structure. To
eliminate interference from this cause,
the tubing is wrapped at the point of
bend or stricture with a few turns of
fine bare copper wire and this wire con-
nected to an equalizing puinut on Lhe

IS THE SUPREME COURT A GOOD
UMPIRE?

(Continued from page Iln)

the AAA ease seems to be an exception.
Justice Roberts shows that he is one of

those uneonscious humorists who takes him-
self so seriously that he does not realise how
amusing he is.

With a perfectly sober face he takes great
care to explain that contrary to the poinpular
belief the court does ot nullify acts of
Congress. It merely places theso arts alnr-
side the Constitution and decides whether or
not they square with the Constitution.

We may concede that this act of compari-
son may in itself be a perfectly innonnt and
permissible one, but unfortunately It result
in nullifying the act.

And in the same opinion Justie lRoberts
has ruled that Congress may not use an
otherwise innocent and permissible means to
attain a non-permisible end. In other
words be says to Congress, "Don't do as we
dIn hlt do as we say."

Back of all this legalstic aeSUistry, ter-

gversation and hocus-pocus lies the uneon-
leased recognition of the fact that when
they acose Congrem of violating the Con-
stitution it is merely a case of the kettle
calling the pot black.

They know full wll that if challenged to
do so they can show nothing in the Constitu-
tion authorizing thom to nullify an set of
Congress.

And on top of that is the recognition of
the fact that more and more people are get-
ting wise to the situation. The psyhology of
the matter was stated with poetic insight
by Sir Walter Scott, "Oh what a tangled
web we weave when first we practice to
deceive."

I would respecully suggest that tile next
time the court feels a strong temptation to
nullify a. act of Consrass that it read the
forty-first verse of the sixth ehapter of
Luke. "And why heholdest thou the mote
in thy brother's eye and perceivest not the
beam in thine own eye?'

Then it might do with its own power of
nullifilcation what it does with an act of
Congress: lay it alongside the Constitution
anti see if it squares with it.

And then the court might take a dose of
its own medicine, live up to the Constitution.
perform its duties as clearly defined in that
document and allow the Congress and the
President to do the same.

TUBERCULOSIS-AS AN OCCUPA-
TIONAL DISEASE

(Continusd from page 175)

tubercle hacilli have invaded the body.
Whether the infection has done any harm
or not is not answered by the test, and
that is why further study (with the
X-ray) is necessary. In our eastern
schools, generally more than half of the
students react to the tuberculin test. In
midwestern universities the ratio is
usually considerably lower.

Some day this system of hunting early
"silent" tuberculosis will doubtless be ao-
cepted as a routine measure for pro-
tecting all young people, not only those
in college but in industry and business.
The age roup 15 to 25 is the most profit-
able one in which to do this, for it is
during that time that the tuberculosis
rate mounts steeply. Meanwhile work-
ers in industry might well take the hint
by having themselves checked up from
time to time. Every qualified doctor now
understands the value of the periodic
physical examination, the X-ray and the
tuberculin test. And while doctors know
how important it is to investigate early
symptoms, such as cough that hangs on,
loss of weight, fatigue, blood spitting and
indigestion, they cannot go out into the
public squares to shout their wares.
Good doctors do not advertise. It is up to
the intelligent person to be on the alert
and give modern medical science its
chance.

DANISH PIGSTIES VS. U. S. HOMES

Electric lighting is installed in a greater
percentage of pigsties in Denmark than it
is in homes in the United States, according
to Prof. John Barton. He told ca-operative
societies of Racine and Kenosha, that Den-
mark is heing transformed into a co-opera-

tive commonwealth, with poverty almost a
thing of the past.
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GREATEST ELECTRIC SIGN UNION-
BUILT

(Continueod from page 152)
of remembering fancy names to the ex-
perts, suffice to say that these will be the
first tropical fish to survive the New
York outdoor air.

The sign will operate from half an
hour after sunset until 1 a. m. General
Outdoor is in charge of production and
,maintenance. While the operation is
entirely mechanical, a crew of men is
in constant attendance.

The button that brought alive this
spectacular for the first time was pressed
at 8 p. m., Saturday, March 28. It was
indeed a sight to make even blase New
York stop and look.

GIFFORD'S CHICKENS COME HOME
TO ROOST

(Comlhti,'l fram page I48S

that Hecbt and MacArthur are bene-
fidaries of the movie end of the tele-
phone game.

The ELECTRICAL WORKERS JOURNAL in
all modesty admits that it fell down upon
one activity of the Bell monopoly. This
has to do with special trunk telephone
wires and equipment to operators over
a countrywide horse race betting syndi-
,ate. Mr. Cifiord seemed uncomfortable
on the stand when his questioners were
pursuing a line of inquiry that brought
out the unsavory record with gamblers.
It is as follows:

One. An agreement between the tele-
phone company and Gen. Daniel Need-
ham, chief of the state police of Massa-
chusetts, and with the New England
Watch & Ward Society, to "tip off" the
telephone company in ease of raids, so
its extensive teletypewriter equipment
could be rescued from courts which might
order it destroyed as gaming devices.

Two. The concealment of teletype-
writers at Saginaw, Mich., from possible
disco.ery, while tipsters disseminated
information by telephone from a central
teletypewriters agency.

Three. Recovery of equipment at
Jamestown, N. Y., through the hiring of
the city attorney by the A. T. & T., at
the same time the city attorney, sup-
posedly prosecutor of the gaming case,
was privately representing the defendant
in the case also.

Mr. Gifford at one time frankly ad-
mitted that he has a monopoly of the
telephone business. The full relation-
ships of the A. T. & T. to Western Elec-
tric have not been developed by the
inquiry. The inquiry has not brought
out as yet the tremendous revenues that
accrued to Western Electric due to the
introduction of dial systems.

The Washington News, a Scripps-
Howard newspaper, points out that the
A. T. & T'. exercises complete control
over the Graybar Company. The prin-
cipal business of Graybar is selling tele-
phone equipment to independent tele-
phone companies. The operating tele-
phone companies, however, buy all their
equipment from the Western Electric
Company. The News now says: "A
major part of the company's investment

is represented in equipment purchased
from Western Electric. It therefore is
essential to inquire whether Western
Electric has charged fair prices for the
equipment. And it has been the practice
of A. T. & T. attorneys, in such rate
cases, to justify the Western Electric
prices by comparing them with Graybar
prices, on the premise that Graybar is an
independent outfit. And now the Gray-
bar yardstick is revealed as being made
of A. T. & T. rubber."

It is to be hoped that the Federal Conm-
munications Commission will reach a
stage of investigation of the vile indus-
trial relations existing in the Bell tele-
phone companies. They should reveal
the company union activities of Bell.
their persecution of union members and
the whole dirty system of anti-union
practices.

WPA SCHOOLS SERVE WAGE
EARNERS

(.nr lel',l trom rage 17)

learn what the law is, and how it may he
changed or enforced.

Utilization of the public schools for
the full and free discussion of economic
questions is not a simple matter. Too
often workers eager to discuss their own
labor prohlems have been told by public
school officials, "Don't bring up those
questions here." On the other hand,
many superintendents have shown cour-
age in introducing workers' education
classes, and in insisting that freedom of
discussion and freedom of teaching must
prevail.

'"The emergence of some first rate,
hard-thinking young labor leaders in a
newly organized town," one teacher
proudly announced as the result of his
20-week class.

Although the worker's first concern is
naturally his job and the improvement
of his economic position, the emphasis on
tile social sciences in workers' education
does not mean that only economics is
taught. English classes give the worker
a chance to master the language as a
vehicle for expressing his ideas clearly
in writing or public speaking, or he may
study parliamentary law and union pro-
cedure. In one journalism class com-
prised entirely of union members or
union officers, the editor of the local
labor paper sat in on class meetings and
published many of the articles written
by the students. Through literature and
labor dranla, the worker-student learns
how to record his own experiences, de-
vloeping unused talents in the field of
creative art and fostering a real labor
culture in America.

"We did not know what we were
missing," bas been the attitude of many
workers after their first introduction to
the world of books and music.

VEST CHAIN SLIDE CHARM
A watch charm so fine

looking youll enjoy wearing
it. Of 10-karat gold trimmed
with a circle of tiny im-
itation pearls, and clearly
displayuing the I. B. E.
W. insignia. Priced onlya

Thoasands Study

Last year this varied program of work-
ers' education with emergency teachers
reached 46,000 students in 1,800 classes
throughout the country, a considerable
increase over the previous winter. The
figures for this year should show further
expansion. Twenty-four states have ap-
pointed special supervisors of workers'
education, chosen after consultation
with labor leaders. In other states super-
vision is a joint responsibility. In order
to secure teachers who understand
workers' problems, and can teach effec-
tively, six weeks' training courses were
conducted for 500 unemployed teachers
in the summer of 1934, and for 1,200
in 1935.

The procedure for requesting teachers
for a group of workers is simple; one
has only to communicate with the state
Works Progress Administration to learn
whether teachers are available for
workers' classes. If teachers can be
found, the workers' group is asked to
help select the right person and to
choose an advisory committee to assist
in organizing the classes.

There is no question that an informed
trade union member is an effective union
member. Workers' education has in this
respect demonstrated that it can be of
real service to the labor movement.
Although the government program is
only supplementary to workers' educa-
tion as organized by labor groups, it rep-
resents an attempt to place the educa-
tional facilities of the community at the
service of its wage-earning citizens, and
can he especially useful among unorgan-
ized or newly organized groups. Many
classes meet in school buildings; others
prefer to use union halls. In view of
the fact that labor, perhaps more than
any other group, has been responsible
for the development of our public school
system, it seems only right that workers
should be able to find there the kind
of education they want.

"When the workers of this country
come to know what the labor movement
can mean and does mean, organization
will withstand business fluctuations and
this stability of organized strength will
go far toward bringing some degree of
stability into our economic structure,"
reads an A. F. of k. annual report. The
progress made by the federal program
to date has been due to the enthusiasm
workers have shown for the educational
opportunities it presents.

So far, workers' education has been
sponsored by the government on an
emergency basis, to provide socially use-
ful work for unemployed teachers from
relief rolls. Operating in this way, the
program has encountered many obvious
difficulties, but the demand which has
been created is so widespread that an
emergency point of view seems inade-
quate. Establishment of a more perma-
nent program, or even continuance on
the present basis, is one of those mesas-
ores of importance to the whole com-
munity which must be achieved through
the active support of organized labor,
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FREE SPIRIT OF WEST IN EL PASO
STRIKE

(Continued from page lM)
the right to join a labor organization of
their own choice. The company posted a
copy of the NRA and bulletins on their
hoards in various departments, calling
attention to Section 7A. At the same
time another cut in pay, ranging from 9
per cent to about 10 per cent, was im-
posed upon these employees, their big
shot and petty bosses again escaping
the penalty of Stone and Webster.

These cuts in pay were applied only to
men who were employed in the plant and
distribution departments and in the
transportation department. It did not
apply to members of the sales and ae-
counting departments, in which depart-
ments employees had for years been
working five days per week when em-
ployees in plant and distribution depart-
ment had been working six and seven
days per week, More discrimination
against the electrical workers.

Men in these departments began to lose
their homes, their bills went unpaid,
their wives and children began to suffer
because of the greed of Stone and
Webster.

At the same time Stone and Web-
ster officials here proudly announced that
the El Paso Electric Company was earn-
ing plenty of money. In fact it was
enough to assist other large properties,
thousands of miles from El Paso, over
the depression. They announced that if
it were not for the fact that their El
Paso properties were making plenty of
money that some of their other prop-
erties would go into the red. They were
proud of this, and it fell our lot to help
them do this.

At ahont the same time (this was later
admitted by M. C. Smith) the company
was forced to pay the federal tax of 3
per cent from its earnings and not apply
it to their customers' bills, and some one
had to stand this expense, Apparently
the employees paid that also. The 5 per
cent to 11 per cent reduction in wages
more than paid the federal tax and the
wages of six new men that the El Paso
Electric Company employed.

The lid went off completely and these
men, groping in the dark for some pro-
tection for themselves, organized in the
early part of 1934 into an organization
that is not affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor. This suited the
company very well, because they knew
that this organization could not in any
way interfere with ther plans. On va-
rious occasions the representatives of
this organialion attempted to negotiate
some kind of an agreement with the com-
pany. They were laughed at when they
approached Mr. 1. C. Smith, the local
tool of Stone and Webster.

S3k I. B. E. W. Lik
By this time the members of this union

were well aware of the mistake they had
made when they joined this dual organi-
zation and contacted Brother W. L.
Ingram, international vice president of
the International Brotherhood of Ele-
trical Workers, who went to Mr. Smith

and advised him of the fact that he was
going to organize the electrical workers
of the El Paso Electric Company.

Now, that was something Monty
Smith feared. He knew that he had a
uniol to deal with, and immediately
called his hirelings together to prepare
his yellow dog contract. Elections were
held in all departments. In one of the
departments, out of a total of about 65
votes, Monty received six votes for his
company union and the balance of the
box filled with scrap paper. This, how-
ever, did not stop Monopoly Smith. He,
as he admitted on the witeess stand, dur-
ing the hearing before the N. L. B. B.
in November of 193S, asked various com-
panies who had yellow dog contracts with
their employees for copies of their plans.
Three companies lent the El Paso Elee-
tric Company their plans. One hap-
pend to be a fairly good employet, plan.
Monty Smith admitted on the witness
stand later that did not suit him. So, he
adopted the most odious plan of the
three, Red-blooded American citizens
were told, "This is the contract by which
you are bound to the company." This,
mind you, friends, after be had told the
electrical workers that they could join
any organization that they chose, and
that the company would bargain with its
employees either organized or unorgan-
ized, singly or by groups.

In November of 1934 the transfer from
the dual organization to the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers was
made in body, and Local Union No. 585
grew almost overnight from a member-
ship of about half a dozen to a member-
ship of about 140.

Brother Ingram again went to Mr.
Smith and attempted to enter into nego-
tiations for a contract with the company.
He was told by Mr. Smith that he al-
ready had a contract with the employees
in the distribution and power plant de-
partments, and that he could not deal
with the I. B. E. W.

During this time Fred C. Taylor,
another scab herder of Stone and Web-
star, who admitted that he at one time
was a member of the 1. 8. E. W., but
that, when he heard that they were
planning to get an agreement with Stone
and Webster he immediately severed
connections, was transferred to El Paso
to break up the union. Re used the usual
high pressure methods of intimidation.
Transferred me, from their usual Jobs
to menial jobs, threatened them with dis-
charge and black list; in some eases small
individual increases in pay were granted.
One man was denied the privilege of time
off to see his wife who was critically ll
in the hospital,

Favoritism Shown

Men were promoted with total disre-
gard for seniority or qualification as
mechanics. All the qualification the man
needed was that he would consent to be
a good Stone and Webster stool pigeon.

Exhausting all his patience and that
of the members of Local No. 585. Brother
Ingram informed the membership that
they could do one of two things to pro-
tect their interests: either wait for the

Wagner Bill to become law or to strike
the job.

At about 1 o'clock on the night a
strike vote asi taken on motion of
Monty's prize rat, this carried almost
unanimously. The sLrike committee was
instructed to pull the men off their jobs
at the earliest possible time after mid-
night.

At 12:50 a. m. on February 28, 1935,
the switch at the Rio Grande Plant was
pulled by C. A. (Pinky) Hayes, veteran
engineer and long-time member of the
L. B. E. W.

All men who were not on committees
and those who were left in the plants to
protect property started peaceful pick-
eting of the plants.

The city and surrounding territories ex-
tending from Hatch, N. Mex., about 85 miles
north to as far as Hudsopth County, 90 miles
to the suth, was in total darkness. Throgh
long hours of the night and the next day ef-
forts were made to negotiate an agreement
with the company. "No, we have nothing to
arbitrate," was all that Smith had to say,

At about 2 p. mi., on February 28, 1935,
this strike committee, in the prsence of Gov-
ernor Tingley, of New Mexioee Mayor Sher-
man, of El Paso, Texas; Sheriff Fox and
Judge McGill, of El Paso County, having at
heart the interest of the public, agreed to re-
sume service to the suffering people, provided
tLhat these gentlemen would see that the

union would be hteated with Justice. This wa
promised them by these public officials. Smith,
of the electric company, was shouting all day,

We have nothing to arbitrate." The man
who had a contract with the public to supply
service, mind you, had nothing to arbitrate.

The suceeding 15 days the union, with
the assistance of Dr. Edwin A. Elliott,
uf thl Rtgloual Lalur Rclations Board, spent
in negotiation of an agreement. On the
night of March 15 the situation seemed to be
dead-locked and preparationr were made for
other actions. Smith asked for further ex-
tension of time. He was granted one addi-
tional day and, on Sunday, March 16, a six
months' agreement was signed, after the
Regional Director threatened to place the
blame for this critical situation.

This, to any square shooting citizen, was
an agreement fair and binding to both par-
ties. Not to the electric company. They im-
mediately started fortifyaing their properties
by building high fence around their plants
and closing up windowa with brick. Shelters
for their rats were built by union men, who
knew al lte time the tm purposes of their labor.

In August, 1935, the union filed rharges of
intimidation with the citizens' committee,
which was organized after the strike. These
charges were heard before Mr. Joseph S.
Myers, who is in the United States Coneillia-
tion Service, In order to make it appear as
though the company were good to its em-
ployees all requests of the union were granted
and the day after the men involved were
abused by their scab herding bosses for testi-
tying against the company. Men were cursed
by drunken bosses and accused of various
things of which they were not guilty. And
then intimidations went right ahead as usual.

On September 8, 1935, representatives of
Local No. 858 again went to Mr. Smith with
intentions of negotiating an agreement and
were retfused. The company offered members
of the union two months' pay for their jobs
to get them out of El Paso.

Charges of intimidation and coercion were
filed with the National Labor ReLations Board
against the El Paso Electric Company by the
union, and in November, 193I, the board pro-
reedsd to hear the case. For two days, while
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a talieal utility lawyer, Mr. Volney Brown,
filibustered, other lawyers were flying by air-
plane over the eastern part of the state to
find Judge Boynton, United States District
Court Judge, to get an injunction against the
board. This they failed to get at this time,
but the labor board was required in Decem-
her to show cause why the injunetion should
not be granted in thn case. The court issued
a restraining order and the hearing hy the
board was adjourned.

Important Facts Developed

In the meantime, however, important evi-
dence was gathered by the board. 'The fact
that the El Paso Electric Company was en-
gaged in interstate col.n.erce was estab-

alsed, It was proven that Monty Smith was
the chairman of his yelluw dog union. It was
proven that employees were intimidated to
the extent that thiy quit the union; that they
were discrlimilnated against and that they
coul not hope to be promoted to better jobs.

Monopoly Smith and soeni of his tribe were
on the hot sat. Inagine the president of a
$15000.000 concern who does not know who
the vice presidents nf his company are, de-
fending his company.

During this hearing Mr. E. H. Will. uper
intendent of light and power. testified that
no iealnber of the union would ever he pro

meted to the poaition of superintendent nor
to any other position of authority. Later,
Brother N. I. (Clay, president of Io-al iUnion
No. 685, testified tlat he would rather lie the
president of Local No. 585 than to he thle su-
prlintendent of iight ani power for the El
paso Electric Company.

The hearing was stopped by a temporary
injunction by the inited States District
Court, again kai. ng the local union to its
own resources.

Charges of intimaidation and discrimination
again were filed with the "Coimmittee of One
Hundred, Inc.' (this is the citizens eom-
mittee), on January 9. 1936, but npo action
was ever taken by the arbitration ronnnittne
of this body.

Acting on instructions by the locIll to
strike the job when they saw fit, at the earli-
est possible time aftrr midnight on Felbrary
27, 1936, one day less than a year after the

first strike, the swith at the Rio Grande Sta-
ti was again puukled by Pinky ilays at 3,53
a.m., and peaceful picketing started at the
plants. At about six n'lo

e
k. attendants were

ordered out of the plants by armed straw
bosses. Engineer Hays asked if he andil his
nsn were relieved of responsibililty and was
told that he was, anmd he and his crew left the
property.

After about six hours' labor by loyal em-
ployees solnic service was restored. Because
of the fact that their rats could not get tur-
hines in operation they started howling sabo-
tage. Charges wre fgiled and subpoenas is-
sued for six men to appear at a court of in
quiry. This was postponed and later charges
were taken to the grand jury and these were
later dismissed, also.

At about this time the local wag fortunate
enough to remove froil, the picture the Con-
mittee of One. 1undred, Inc., when they re-
leaned a statement to the newspapers that
they were powerless to do any thing ini the
case andt with recommendations that the local
take its ease to the National Labor Relations
Board, withdrew grrcfurlly and crawled into
a dark hole froii which they have not re-
turned. ThanLs for this action. To this you
will agree. this committee was coaposed of
golf-playing partners of Monty Smith. Let
us hope that this type of committee will stay
out of the right in the future-

High lines and distribution lines were cut
down and in some cases carried away, prob
ably by strike breakers of the company in

order to gain the sympathy of the public.
Fights between union and non-union mel
resulted during the few weeks following the
strike. To this date union men have been
victorills in all fights.

Through the kindness of Brother W. J.
Moran, of the bricklayers' national union, a
kitchen anil dining onio were prepared to
feed the strikers at the Union Labor Educa-
tional Club. The ladies of the auxiliary to
L. l. NoS, 585 and 583 are prer/ailg appetiz-
ing meals of food that is being donated by
the inrreliants of this city. Everybodly i
being fed and all are happy.

This writer will not attempt to guess the
number of guards and extra men that the
company lhai employed since the strike. At
piresent a guard can be found under nearly
every pole where the lines -ros Mt. Franklin.
Three rats are on trouble cars where for-

roely only one man was employed.
We have been informed that a hearing oni

the injunction ease will be held on April 8 and
maybe sooner. And if the injunction is not
granted the Labor Relations Board will im-
medliately continue with our case.

The company, we have been informed, is
paying the scab guards the sum of $7.5O per
day and we are inclined to believe they are
earning this. IPlease hear in mind that thi
is more than they paid their engineers and
michan.ics at any time; imore money than
they paid amen who are responsibhle for mil-
lions of dollar worth of equipnent to guard
a high ille pole. Can they stand this very
long? We will see if they Lan.

At this timie all union people are well and
happy. The best group of hard fighting men
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and women that we probably will ever have
the pleasure of winning a strike with are
going to win this strike or starve in the at-
tempt, and with a little assistance we are not
going to starve.

oeal unioens of various orLanizations have
been liberal with their donations.

Severat years ago the El I'oso Public Own-
erhip League was organized andl was later
allowed to die. This was reorganized and
now with the uasistance of the water users in
the Rio Grande Valley. it looks like in the
near future power will be developed at Ele-
phant Butte Dam to be distributed by the city
of El Paso. Let there hbe nIl rer eight cents
per kw.h, power in El Paso.

Do or die, Local Union No, 55!

SOCIAL SECURITY MOVES TOWARD
REALITY

(onitmllld frolm plge IIT)

and has, in addition, appropriated the em-
ployee's contribution, the worker who
comes to the employment office will have
his troubles in trying to prove that in
certain past months he actually worked
more time, earned more wages and paid
more premiums than his employer has
recorded."
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WOMAN'S WORK
(Contieiedl from page I61

see the other fellow's point of view; put your-
self in his place and try to feel as he feels.
Keep personal feelings and prejudices in the
background; control resentment and learn to
take criticism without resentment.

Remember that the local union is the par-
eant body and allow it to function fr ferom
interference from the axiliary. Their work
problems are their own and they managed
them before you organizet; they will still do
so much better without your help. When they
want your help they will request it and then
will be time to step in. Welfare and social
work is right down your alley. Instead of
trying to dictate, try to to-operate. You can
build up a fraternaisn, the value of which
can not be estimated.

Help by co-operation with your label
leagues, using that union dollar to purchase
union label products. Teach the children
what the union means. Teach them to he
proud that they are children of union par-
ents. Let them grow up with the knowledge
and save us frome. having to educate them
after they are grown. Remember it Is hard
to teach old dogs new tricks. The women are
responsible for the little ones' education;
pray God that we do not fail in our duty.

CORa YALZTINS,
President L. U. No. 177 Auxiliary,

Chairman Auxiliary Organizing Campaign.

LOCAL UNIONS FIND NEW USES
FOR RESEARCH

(CoitntiJedl rooI page 140)

the weekly report cards, we find it neces-
sary to ehange the weekly cards so that
they will specify a few of the major
types of work as wiring, maintenance,
line work and electric power and light
work, leaving the rest of the spaces
blank, where the members may write in
the other types of work which they did
during the week. Please ask the mem-
bers to co-operate. We expect to make
the changes as soon as the present sup-
ply of cards is gone.

"May we have your usual promptreply
to this letter, enclosing report for your
local union?"

BUREAU'S CAMERA CATCHES
APPALLING PICTURE
(Continued from page 154)

he had to pay. The two outstanding
forms of security offered by credit seek-
ers were insurance policies and fura-
tore. Insurance-secured loans generally
bore 6 per cent annual interest-whieh,
on the whole, is not too bad. But interest
rates for loans secured on furniture were
exorbitant. Two-thirds of this elass of
borrowers were forced to pay 3% per
cent interest monthly. On a $100 loan
this would mount up to $42 just in inter-
est over a period of a year. About one-
quarter of the borrowers on furniture
got off with a monthly interest rate of
only 2 per cent-which would be
equivalent to $30 for each $100 of prtn-

eipal annually. The usurers still work
on the ancient theory that the best time
t, kick a man is when he is already down.

We have already seen how our 1,100
families fared in paying for their homes.
Of the home-buyers 65 per cent were in
arrears in their payments as compared
with 48 per cent of the renters. Twenty-
four per cent of our families were be-
hind in their taxes. Perhaps the situa-
tion in South Bend is a little unusual
with respect to home owners. At the
time of the first survey in 1930 the real
estate men there were conducting, or had
just finished conducting a strenuous,
high-pressure "own-your-home" eam-
pafign. The result was that great num--
bers of thrifty, inlustrious workers began
to buy homes, not realizing the obliga-
tions which they were assuming, and cer-
tainly not suspecting that their places
of employment were soon to start laying
off workers or to close down completely.
In the brief two-year period between the
two interviews, over 10 per cent of the
families buying houses either had had
to add new mortgages or else had already
lost their homes. The proportion must
be far higher by now,

Lon-Ti.me Unemploymeot

Such eonditions are not surprising when
we note that about two-fifths of all our fam-
ilies reported in 1932 that at least one of
their members who was usually employed had
had no work for over a year.

In over 12 per cent of the households no
member at all was employed on the dote of
the inquiry, August 1, 1932. Less than 13
per cent of the families reported that in
normal times they would have only one per-
son regularly at work, but the second survey
revealed that actually 46 per cent of the
households had only one member working at
that time. Normally 37 per cent of the holue-
holds should have had three or more persons
employed, but under 12 per cent had as many
workers as that when the second interview
was held.

So far we have considered as employed all
those who had had any work at all. As a
matter of fact few of those who were so
fortunate as to have jobs were working tull-
time; for out of the 1,006 households which
had at least one member working on August
1, 1932, only 860 had anyone who was fully
employed. This condition is understandable
enough, however deplorable it may be. Over
two-thirds of the men and women studied
were normally facttory workers. When the
depresion came along and orders fell off.
those manufacturing plants which did not
shut down entirely went on part-time sched-
ules, operating two, three or four days a
week. In addition to operating only part-
time, the employers began to stagger the

DIAMOND-SHAPED BUTTONS
To wear in your coat lapel,
carry the emblem and in-
signia of the L B. S W.
Gold faced and hand-
onely aenaded 2.

jobs, spreading the work out as far as pos-
sible among their employees. So it was that
those who had Jobs freauently worked only
16 or 20 hours per week.

The effect of such conditions on the faminly
pocket-book was disastrous, In nearly one-
fifth of the fanliifes the total income for the
four weeks immediately preceding August 1,
1032, was less than $10. in 54 per cent the
combined earnings of the household for the
four-week period were under $50, while only
18 per cent of the families had a total income

,exeeding $100. Small wonder that 65 per
aent of those families who had undertaken

the purchase of a home had fallen in arrears
in their payments.

The average family income for these house-
holds which were making payments on their
homes of less than $20 per month amounted
to only $61.35 for the four weeks preceding
the survey. Households paying between $20
and $30 monthly for their homes earned an
average of only $46.45, while those paying
$30 or more averaged only $44 income for the
period. Large families apparently were hit
harder by unemployment than were smaller
ones. Employers were more hesitant to lay
off those workers who were the major sup-
port of their families than those who be-
longed to families in which there were sev-
eral other potential workers. Yet the larger
families, those normally having more work-
ers than the average, were the very ones, it
appears, which had set out to buy the larger
or more expensive homes.

Even among the renters our workers were
found to be paying out a much greater pro-
portion of their income for shelter than is
economically sound. But in the case of
renters it was a little easier for them to ad-
just this item in their living expenses to the
incomes they received. The average family
earnings for all renters in the four weeks
before August I was just over $42. For
those which paid rent of less than $15 per
month the average was $34.60. The average
amounted to $47.5 for those households
which were paying between $15 and $20 per
month for rent, and to $50 for those which
were spending $20 or more.

To meet the high, relatively fixed charges
for rent and home payments, the worker.
had to retrench stringently on all other ex-
penditures. Practically all of the households
had cut down on the amount which they spent
for clothes. Some had purchased no new
clothes at all. About 85 per cent of the fam-
lies had reduced the amount which they
normally spent on food. Not only were they
buying poorer qualities and fewer varieties
of food, but many were actually eating less.
Children frequently were going without nec-
essary milk. About two-fifths of the families
had taken to raising their own vegetables in
their back yards in order to cut down on the
cost of food. Other families had limited their
outlays for fuel and light, had foregone
needed medical attention and dispensed with
expenditures for reeation and education.
In 26 of the households the electricity had
been shut off, Thirty-seven of the families
had purchased no fuel whatever during the
past year.

Taken as a whole, the report on this sur-
vey, by a governmental subdivision, on "The
Effects of the Depression on Wage Earners
Familie" attsota so forcefully to the grow-
ing need for social security measures that it
is impossible for anyone to ignore it.



Steady Work

A lerm.an's job iS always steady,
At night when there' trouble he's got to be

ready,
ihe lighlts the storms rain, snow Slid sleet,

Till hlil shoes are wet, soaked through to his
feet.

lie wkorks all day and goes home at night.
ie sleeps very sound if there's no trouble in

sight,
But the telephone rings. "CGet on your

clothes!"
And where he will go he never knows.

He jumps on the car and gets away,
May be gone for a week. or just for a day.
lie repairs his trouble and then comes in.
And maybe just to go out again.

He fixes the trolley. telephones and all,
When he home he waits for a telephone call.
If his wire is down a caller is sent,
And on the job maybe all night is spent.

The wires are down, the poles are bare,
And they're lever fixed till the lineman gets

there.
look here, look there, look everywhere
And yo,,'l find the tracks of the lineman

there.

Look up the highest hill, down the lowest
valley,

On the main sreet of the town, or the dirti-
est alley-

As I,'e said before, he never knows,
When lie is called, just where he goes,

Pliers and connectors are his main tools.
But he never uses those long-legged office

stools,
in the nice coy ofice where there is heat,
And they yell at the linemen to get on their

feet.

They never realize through the many days.
Just what are the iineman's dastardly ways,
They say. put in the day on your poles and

wires,
For that is the way the company hires.

lie might work day and night and do his best,
Al... maybe never have but a couple of hours'

re'st.
If you don't illieve this statement is true,
Jist follow him around and see him through.

O. TOW'SENI>
L. U. No. 427.

How About It, Judge?

Little Winifred wanted to know, "Daddy.
why do the governor and the judges get their
salaries first and the teachers go without?
They would not he governor and judges but
for the teachers So, then, why don't the
teac..her get their salaries first'

Daddy, who is supposed to know every-
thing, fell down on this. With his reputation
alt tst Dkaddy hopes that the governor and
judges aiy be able to answer this question.

L. W. E. KMAsA,
1. 0., Clearwater, Fla.

Slep Stee&, r. u , II
Sleepy Steve, L. U. No.9

We haie had this nee*irpieo e hiddme ei!,
for $eusls r onths, hut we ora goein rnas
pubishiling it Cnou. Chi aeo, get set The ferns
ar0 comin0g

Mu..ling In
A photo's but a superficial thing,

Portraits alone reveal the inner flame,
And so my portrait done in oils I bring

To crash the gate into our Hall of Fani.
In reproduction on this page my pie

Ture print, and I my proper place will take
With Masterson, Bill Hanson and Abe Gliek,

And incidentally give the femrs a break.
SL.zrv STsvE.
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The Day-Room.

I.

In a smoke filled hall, they persistently call,
The brawny wire stringers of 'sparkki',

fame;
Where battlefields are made, kingdoms rise

and fade
In many a card. chess and cheker game.

Ii.

Where men, young and old, curly haired and
hold,

Are engrossed in round-table conference
'n' debate;

Discussin what it takes to get all the breaks,.
'Blout those hired and the ones who got the

gati
g~~~wlIl

At the hour of five, when more boys arrive.
A strained eagerness prevails in the air;

let the phone sound, the jobs go 'round arid
*round--

That everyone may partake of his share!

IV.

What turmoil there be, it appeals it me,
I enjoy the jolly wisec racks and jest;

Yet, if I had my choice, I'd far more rejoice
To call, occasionally, as a guest!

A Bit O' Luck.
A.r GLICK,

L. IU. N. 3, N. Y. C.

Alley Oe !
An echo of the New York elevator strike:

Variety, the.t dal paper, reports that when
the strike spread to the Times Square section,
vaudeville agents made immediate arrange-
ments with their adagio acts to have them-
selves tossed upstairs.

IVe hope lhat this legd poem . s . e sson
I v ll gosos gys, particuharly ic Br thers of
L. U. No. 8, i;d itha the seownimeit clxprrsgd
n'4' cJfl(~ themg, fo. .r..niig oud. o, the free
Inc,.

The Wiretmans Last Moments, or The
Curse of Drink

In the big burg by the sea,
On a rot in a Biwery flop,

A broken old wireman lay,
His heart slowly approachiing 's top

Death in his onward rush
Fast drew near the Ionely bed;

Oni the man's faee lIy a hectic fush.
From his lis came a tricktle of red.

No one to care when he vent-
His last half piin was gone;

Alas! his last two bits he'd spent,
And so for friends, he'd none.

Th'rough his dazed brain there wandered
Thoughts of better days when

Ils hard earned dough he slrandered.
Friends ?" lie had plenty then.

'Ihoughts of the brunettes he'd loved and fled,
Red heads for whomn ie'd pined,

The "widoiw" whose man wasn't dead.
The blonds that he wined and dined;

Crap games that lie played.
The coin at poker he lightly lost-

Nevern had his hand been stayed
With worry over what it cost.

From ocean to ocean he had gone,
In those other, palmier days;

Hle flew high, wide and handsome.
Saving nothing of his pays.

Drink after drink he had bought,
Putting sorrow off until tomorrow.

Until by D. T. he was caught
And laid on this cot so narrow.

Over hi, frame went a shudder,
In his eyes a bright light shoe;

From his lips a sound like "'lother!"'
lie gave a gasp, sigheh d ain was gone.

COON COl WILLIE,

L. iU. No 8, Toledo, Ohio.

Oh, Sure There Are

I net an old friend I hadn't seen for many
years and we spoke of old times and the clo
versstion drifted into what we made of our-
selves. When I to.d him that i was a jour-
nbinan electrician. he statded "I didn't know
thut theree re eletricians who traveled and

orked on the thrip."

Duty'. Call

A mar. attemptel to cOmmit suicide by
junmping ito tile river A pasery nped
in and brought the man ashore. On recover
big his breath. he blurted. -i iish you would
mind your own business."

"That's just what I'm doing," was the
quick reply. 'You've got just as much obli-
gation to live and pay taxes as I have."

Jon. MORAXL,
L. U. No. 134.

ON EVERY, JOt 9I 35o



IllS technological revolution has thrust itselfT into all the institutions and practices of govern-
ment. It has emphasized as never before the role

of government as a stabilizer of civilization. In an

agricultural age anarchy could rage without disrupting

far spread networks of industry, commerce, and inter-

course. F:or a thousand years feudal Europe, divided

into hundreds of kingdoms and principalities, managed

to survive but our modern technological society simply

cannot operate unless governments are able to maintain

order over wide areas of the earth's surface. The cutting

of a single railway line by bandits or revolutionists may
bring starvation to people hundreds of miles away.

-CHARiES A. BEARD.
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